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~arkets are as tough as 
:~ :b~ni',' Menhinick 
~2,~ ~',i'~.:~ ' . 
i r i~had dropped an 
$40cu.m. since May, 
~!main problem was 
~simply were not 
*'They don't need it 
':he explained. 
Menhinick said Skeena 
'Cellulose .would continue to. 
ship .,whatever : lumber orders 
they had during the closure, 
The mill plans to open again 
• sept .  16.  
While admitting his company 
is also not happy with the 
  i0,e June 9t poll, mo,e 
:L~'6~ie:ii~)~e,i~orth said they 
,kil~[~i iii6t abOUt land claims 
~ m ~ t o  those living in the 
. :l(~er* m~dnland,, ' :  
:. '~ The:two polls found thata  
residents urveyed in!~June sup-  
ported the idea Of having<half o
the province's land involved in 




TERRACE - -  More than 300 
Lakelse Lake residents have 
signed a petition opposing con- 
struction of Orenda Forest Pro- 
ducts' proposed new. pulp mill 
on the Dubose industrial estate. 
8kin south of the lake. 
Delivering the ~petition to 
Kitimat-Stikine regional district 
directors at their weekend 
meeting, spokesman iLeslie 
Rolands said those living Tat the 
. lumber  demand,  Skeena  
Sawmills.manager Don Chesley. 
said there are no plans t~!ishut 
down that operation. ' '~':/-': 
Although single-family hous-i 
ing Starts in the United States =:  
Skeena Sawmills' target market~ 
- -  were up slightly,• hei, li,Said i 
multiple-family starts were:way 
down and predicted ememd for 
lumber would remain depressed 
for the rest of the year. 
Howev()r, pointing out the in- 
dustry had experienced and.sur-t 
rived this type Of"situ~itionl ~,
before:,* " Ches iey  added, i  ~ 
"You've just got to ride Out thel 
low spots." ,~ "'"; 
• ,. , .~  
too dose to salmon spa.wrong 
streams while another, '4kin 
from Stewart. was ruled out 
because emissions from the 
mill's s tackwould  ,adversely 
effect Stewart's air quality." 
That and the fact nine 
chemicals classified as "hazar- 
dous and dangerous" would be 
stored at the Dubose site cast 
doubt on the suitability of the 
location, she maintained. 
Fellow Lakelse resident Bob lakecould not allow the "prime 
recreational site (and) rich Kelsey said he' was not against 
ecosystem, to--come- und~:~ this~ -,-, codstr~ction, of: a pulp~ mill:: ih~ 
,h,,.ot ,, ~ /~" • i tl)'e northwest-but warned the 
In  the 'absence o f  any  ~)~ Dubos'~site'co~d be disastrous 
, spectus for the Dubose/s ite,  : for Lakelse Lake. 
~'Rolands aid residents, ,had to  
rely on one produced b~Orenda 
when it first wanted to buildthe 
mill southof  Meziadin Lake. 
The company later abandoned 
that location . . . .  
That prospectus showed 
other potential sites in the 
Although Orenda said there 
: would be no liquid waste emis- 
sions because it would use a 
closed loop system, Kelsey said 
it was inevitable mechanicalor 
electrical failures or human er- 
ror would one day cause a spill. 
Regional district directors 
Meziadin-Stewart area had been declined to take a position until 
rejected because of, potenttai en-., they had an opportunity to 
vironmentai .problems which read the Dubose prospectus, ex- 
applied equally to the Lakelse, 
she said. 
Some sites, she explained; 
were.rejected because they were 
Summer 
,arrives ' ' mii iplans on Page A9. 
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his:june and!S4 Cent on:the ~e~quest i6n , : . .  
:ptember - -  We ' . ,  There~was:ov~er~ it hlglX:level 
: Or mntew~t  ,of  support among a lL~ o f  
' . :~hav i i zg! 'o i )e -  B .C .  from the;June survey to 
~d~iin B.C. ~ini have natives' ~Y  tax~ ~ ex- 
d~t~ts: '!: !~ '!":i changefor settl!n8 outstanding 
the  figure was land claims. ': .... 
peered to be finally released this 
week. 
They did, however, agree to 
request a Major Project Review 
Process public meeting be held 
at Lakelse lake as well as Ter- 
race and Kitimat. 
There's more about Orenda's 
August on sehedule to break the 
normal average for. the month; 
whichis 202:h0urs / i  i i l i :  
But i despite the>baking~ heat 
that had Some r~ddentS tMking 
longingly of rain,  ,only one 
record has fallen so far, The  
Aug. 13 high of 32.4,degrees.~.i 
celsius narrowly beat the Old i 
1977 record. ..... : ' ' 
living in the ne 
ass of police wl 
those in ~e/e!  
the same~Way; 
or,hem figure] 
ted by polls,on 
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!At the peak 
nnasttcs' C lubcoach Pat McRoberts adds some paint to the club's nearly completed 
t sh0uld be•in operation this fall, although building delays causeda planned tourna- 
cancelled. The structure, which cost over $200,000,  will have a floor-level trampoline 
I:~ard as well as conventional flooring. Club parents helped out this month by painting • 
.: while McRoberts did the inside. 
. . . . . .  ntract " " . . . .  " i $12  milliOn co ' ' " D IAMONDS 
• .'i I " one .44 :¢t~ OlsimondiRlilg.!4.kL!0 '~ld, 
!ii~!l:~;~ ~io~' :== c~ Diamond Ring' 14,1L gold 
contract fo r  th i s  a rea ,  :~"' I ". R~.  ~;$ I ,345o00, .  : . ; ' ,  . . . . . . . . . . . .  • "h;~--: • ". 
"1 ~ '~On..=~=,. O,a=ond,'n0/4 ,,. ~o,d 
I ~ .=1; ,8 , :oo : . . .  . . . . . .  ;. . . . . .  . . . ; ,  
M~rtLce  C~aSt~e coR°ad  tract. - North Coast is also one of  the 
..~ ......... - - . . - . ,  . . pa.~ Should these first negotia- cod~pabies, invited to make 
mat now ,as me contract, ano .. - unsuccessful the - - ; ' "  ' ' . . . .  "'"'~ " ' : Don Hull  and ~on . . . .  ,,:, =,1, tzons oe ; oe~en proposms tar me um'ns:~. 
• :..... - ._ . : ' :  . . . .  ".°"."" minisU7 will then choose the La!~"e contract area ::"! ; ' : ' :  ."i 
rmt more aetmten proposms oy . . . . .  ~alifvin- Com-an'" ; . . . . . .  : : - ' .. " :;-- ;- ~ 
e.;.', , .  " pcxt q ~. ~ v ~. And Don i-roll ano ~ons is  
° .~he 'o ther  two companiesare • The current t hree-ye.ar con: one o f ' tw61~m~i~: ;$o  make: 
Ned iakoNor th .c0~t  COnstruc- tr~a~ct~,..r~.;~°ut~,~N°v,~oer ,~a $t~.o~es~r~i~!~f~ ~ ~.,.con- { 
t ib~;~ Oi~ cbm~n~y::th~ has a ¢~tii'~ttt v~tJe or appmx- trii,~tCi~Vetii~ an f f l  {i'dges .:!,! 
"$~di6r~- 'a~ea~ mid  Nb~-thenl . . . . .  There are 559km of road and Queen Charlotte Islands. 
. '  . . . . .  . , • . ,  . :  
~ . . t  
, . , , . :  . . . . . . .  SALE  ~ . . -=  " .  '. '.~ 
i..,,,,,875oo :1 ... ' : " ' " "  
Complaints prompt SpCA 
toseize four Usk h0rsesi I " ....... .... ., . . . :  . , . . ,  . . • . ,= • .~  . ,  ~ • ' ' " ;~" '  " :'"" " " ~ ' " "  " :' ";'~:'!~ " : " " ~ : " / " : : "  ....... :~i 
TERRACE Four horses The SPCA took the horses has to be doits :":!~::~; i : ,:.-...t " • . . . . .  . - . .  . . . .  " . "  :~ :  " " :-  " , 
from the Usk area are under the under the Prevention of Cruelty tinued. - -  i :~;::;.i ~ :..~. =.,~,:~-:, I I 
care : o f  the: SPCA following 
the i r .  seizure from their owner 
.last week. 
"They are in bad shape. They 
have sores, you  can see their 
ribs, and they show signs o f  
malnutrition : - -  i t 's  long term 
neglect," said SPCA agent Lon- 
na Fisher the day after the Aug.  
15 seizure. 
to Animals Act after receiving 
complaints and after they were 
examined by a vet, Fisher add- 
ed. 
She said the horses will be 
taken care of for two or three 
weeks before a decision on what 
to do with them is made. 
"It 's not something we like or 
want to do, but occasionally it
She said the RCMP accom- 
panied SPCA agents whenthe 
seizure had been made and that i ~ 
a warrant was obtained from a 
justice o[the peace .  . . . . .  
Money for the care and 
feeding of the horses comes 
from donations made to the 
• SPCA . . . . . . . . . .  
TELEVISIONS THAT PLAY AS HARD AS YOU DO 
~ • ' If you're Iooklno for the  name 
• slons that you can depend on to work as ' 
hard and play as hard as you do m '. 
you're looking fo: Hitachi. Hitachi : .: 
Televisions are built for those of YOu .... 
I who demand n0thlng less than excep- 
tional performance every time. ' • 
The. arnaz!llgly:'ii c lear ,  high-resolution ~: i" ':" 
plcturewlth MTS stereo and surround • ~,' 
sound, along with every one of the many . . . . .  . 
advanced feizturee, will tell you - -  this IS - 
theTe lev le lon  to strive for. 
_O,  H ITACHI  
& Nuu'i/S~, pull find sup~.~ 
~.mlink, ~/ i~  ml t:o~, light 




. $1~cial offer similes to modlar services. Boos not In- 
clude cost of food, diaries, ovalustion or 
maintenance. Now clients only. Cannot be combined 
'with other offers. Expires August 17, 1991. .. 
IH~E"$ A RI6HI' WAY TO LO~ WH6flT.'" 
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, to e n sure 
ll,..,be voting 
TERRACE - -  The process of  the more problems you could list is in Smith~rs, will be ableto 
voting in the next provincial have.," added Trombley. vote in the riding !hat takes in 
electi0ri is a bit more com- Voter registration application' Smithers. 
plicated than in past years, car~is can also be mailed out by Those V0~ can be cast at any 
That'S because people will no prQning the government agent's polling stafloh at a special desk, 
longer be able to register at the office. ~ ~ .~, :,The ballots;will be sent to the 
polls to vote on election day. ~~ .People will also have a 10-day ~appropriate~fiding i  a sealed 
But there is a way to avoid period once the election is called envelope. 
any problems on election day, to make sure they are on the list Voters will receive cards in 
says local government agent and that their address i  correct, the mail telling them where their 
Randy Trombley who is also in There is a further three to five polling station will be. 
charge of the voter's list. day period once that 10-day ,:, * , , , , ,  
It starts with a visit: to the !period is ifinished for people to i : There's a further wrinkle for 
government agent's office in the r~er  who are not on a voter's: people who are only 18 but who 
provincial access centre On the list anywhere lse in the pro: will be 19 by voting day.  
corner of Eby and Lazelle. vince." They can't register ight now 
"All you have to do is come The~ll be givena registration but can do so within the 10-day 
in and We'll Check to see that slip .that must be presented at period or the three to five day 
you are on the list or if you have their correct polling station, period oncethe election has 
moved,, your right address for And after that, people will been called. 
the righi electoral district is only be able to vote for can- , , , , , ,  
listed,': said Trombley. didates in ridings according to People must be Canadian 
Correct or updated informa- their address as recorded on a citizens in order to vote and be 
ti0nwill betaken and the voter voter's list. 19 years of age by election day. 
can expect a registration card in For instance, a person now Eligible voters must also have 
the mail. -:. riving in Terrace but whose last lived in B.C. six months prior to 
"The longer you put it off. recorded address on a voter's election day. .... 
 Premier, ministers set 
MORE THAN175 people attended last week's Rising Splrit healing workshop sponsored by the to visit area tomorrow 
Kermdode Friendship Centre. Sessions were held in the city's tent. TERRACE - -  The premier and is Skeena MLA Dave Parker in paigning fo r  the Social Credit 
Healing way taught a.b,=oom .  mak,. separate visits to the area minister. The cabinet committee has 
tomorrow. This'll be Johnston's econd been making a series of ap- 
-_ , Premier Rita Johnston will visit to the north this summer, pearances throughout the pro- 
TERRACE - -  The human George said he hoped par- but still nobody today knows speak at a Kitimat chamber of She was here in June while cam- vince. 
race can send a man to the ticipants had a " greater in- how to: prevent a teenager commerce luncheon and view 
moon but i tcan ' tpreventa  sight to being a human being from killinghimself." sites around that city before Open a i r  s e r v i c e  
teenager from committing and the relationship of The workshop inside the speaking at a SocialCredit par. 
suicide, said a speaker at a that." city's tent was set upin a cir- ty banquet here in the evening. = 
healing workshop here last "That may seem like a~ cle so there's no hierarchy .The cabinet committee on TERRACE-  St. Matthew's ing with such projects: 
week. • simple thing," he continued, and everyone is on common sustainable development is to Anglican Church members will 
Chief Leonard George of "but it's not. We're divided, ground, he said. hear presentations and then hold a service in their half- Various members of the con- 
the Burrard band said the We separate ourselves by our "What they share now is tour Alcan's Kemano opera- finished building on Lakelse gregation will supply the music. 
workshop sponsored by the colours then by issues --  log- left here, so people can tion. Ave. this Sunday. The MMAP workers, who 
Kermode Friendship Centre gers, nurses, fishing, land unload whatever (burdens) This committee is responsible The Bishop of Caledonia, have been here since July, will 
helped people real ize claims." they have." for making decisions on large John Hannen, will conduct he construct all of the church ex- 
everyone is part of the same "I think we need to return George has been involved development projects under the service which is to thank the cept the roof, deemed too steep 
race. back to our basics of family with social and economic province's Major Project people of Mobile Missionary for them. 
The workshop drew more unity and love and sharing programs for the past 10 ReviewProcess. Assistance Program, who "The hope is that it will be 
than 175 people to hear and morals," he said. "We years and has produced a It's chaired by the environ- volunteered tobuild the church, finished and ready to move into 
George and inland Salish can go to the moon and do video on native training pro- ment and economic develop- The group consists of four the first Sunday of Advent 
speaker Lee Brown. all these wonderful things, grams, ment ministers, retired American couples who (D~: .~,"  s~dDorothy..Smi'th, 
,i ' : ' : ; "  ; .... ,~" : '  " ~7i;~'~ " ~ ~.~ h"'~ ~i ~ "~ 'A~bd~;cb~t~' /~emb~'s  tmvel over North America helg- .~,~e~q]p~¢~,~f,~c.p.pgT~t~pJfl, 
• , ,  , .~ P ' t~. l , ) j~ l t , ]  ~ 'h .~ J  f~ i .~ . t t . t ,~*} J ' l ' tV ' j i t l  I ' l~ . ] /  " * , .  ,~  . . ,~  . . . . .  { ~- ,  . . . .  ~ .  4 ,  . ,  . , 
"~,:  ~* ;  " : -  " * " r~-~}:  r ;  r 
THURSDAY +` FR IDAY ;+ ............ SATURDAY 
AUG. 22 AUG. 23. AUG. 24 
' BULK COFFEE BEANS 
, ~,,, FRESH 
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STEAK . 
* Family pak 'i 
• $5:49  kg, 
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 ishy Taie 
niness, regular up- 
literature is a must• 
:onsider the follow- 
iilg.:!:ii:i.i i :':: " . 
~"WelC6me to  Skeena count ry ,  Wh. i le 
~m~of  you  w i l l  have  been drawh here 
by ~picturesque :camping SlX)ts, majestic 
mountains:  and~ the ~ chance to tread 
unsp0ilt wilderness, most have probably 
come to enjoy fishing the Skeena River 
and its tributaries. •" " :' " the 
"That 's  not-  surprising, smce 
Skeena watershed has over the years 
built a reputation as one of  the finest 
recreat iona l  fiShink spots ~ in Nor th  
America, if not the world. 
: "Ofc0urse ,  all those magnificent 
rivers are still there but, if it 's been a 
couple o f  years since you were last here, 
please bear in mind that .~ome streams 
have been given Class 1 or II 'designa- 
" :~:.i:./ 
"Thatmeans yo,]'lii;av ,': O p fmore 
to  fish them but, hey,. the experience i s  
well 'worth theext ra  Tew do l l ' s ,  right? 
"You  should also knowthat  his is the 
worst  steelhead return in 10 years. I f  you 
catch one, you have to throw it back. 
"D i t to  for coho - -  we've got a few 
problems w i th  the upper Skeena runs. 
"The  good news is recreational 
anglers have been allowed this year to 
take pinks and sockeye. The bad news is 
that piece of  generosity ended last week. 
You'l l  have tO throw them back as well. 
"As  for chinook, you' l l  have to check 
your regulat ions because there are 
various closures, depending upon where 
:you  want to fish. 
"So,  thanks again for coming up here, 
tight lines and have a great hol iday."  
Justice :delayed 
There 's  no court  tougher or no judg- member  o f  the counci l ."  
. .~  • • • 
Y 
". j~! 
i i  I I  I l&  I i ~--" ~ ~ .  
Judges gat heri 
too much power 
ment harsher than from what happens 
out there  in the public. Ask Felix 
Goyette,  ex-president o f  the local White 
Cane Club which is affil iated with the 
Canadian Council  for the Blind. 
East fall, the club hooked up with pro- 
Mr. Goyette isn't the central figure in 
the RCMP investigation. But he says 
he's been unjustly unjustly accused, tried 
and sentenced bythe  council and wants 
his named cleared. Yet there is  no prac- 
tical method or place for this to happen• 
VICTORIA - -  British Colum- 
bia's former attorney general, 
Bud Smith, made an excellent 
point last week when he warn- 
ed that Canada may soon be 
ruled by an appointed elite 
rather than duly elected 
From the 
Capital 
by  Huber t  Beyer  , 
meter  John McDonald to sell tickets for ~)..., _r  ,,~. ,-,.^, ° , .5°  ooa ,;~uoq,,n parliamentarians. 
_ .,.;: .~ : . ' • rmt  oJ tvxl. ~u.y~tt~ o o~ o~ ,~ ~, . it. Smith told the, ~ . . . . . . .  ~ :: ": " ~ " p, , , , ,=ed December  we y show.at  the...:,, • . .~,  . . . . . .  .~ . ,  , . ,  . .~... • ,, .... , .... . The cu!pr . .  . . . . .  ,.., : . . . .  ] : • .. ~ . . .  __ ,,~Z~'.'~J '''~ .,, ~t ~ ~ ~,,:~, ~estn  th.¢,~co~mmng.,/~oli¢~c ~my~tlga~ annual!~ommonw~lth,Parlm,~ pa ticule~meed,for~.one~.~,, :,,',,.,~ i ,~esS~ SUCh imbalances t 
'.'I~. ' c . ' Ib~ . ' l , l !  L I~ .  " " '  " ' " "  : " ' . , - '  . ' . . . .  , " • "  . , ' •  . " . • • • . .  ~" ~ •~'~-  .¢ ~ ~ -- -~ . - : , - - , -  men,, Such-probes take ume,  mvo lvmg~a,  mentary Assoctatmn con . . . .  Dem0~racym the Umted.- .: ~ iis ~: : '~ ' reason  as.any.~to~i-~ 
!s.!~As is now :Known, me snow never mo~ . . . .  . . . .  determine electoral bounda~.  
'place. The money  disappeared and the trail o f  paperwork and statements from ference in Victoria, is the Kingdom has thrived despite: 
k~MP began an investigation, . those involved in one way or anbthel,  I f  charter of Rights which has theabsence era  constitution anal  find it ~;omewhat disturb"-. 
shifted power from politicians or, perhaps, because of it, ing that in Saskatchewan, the! 
:;~, Mr .~ .Goyet te ,  a long with Mr .  and when charges are laid, the case will to the judiciary. Canada did fine before courts even entered that fray.f: 
McDonald,  had control of  a bank ac- take time to be heard. As an exmaple, Smith cited Pierre Elliot Trudeau took it - Changing electoral boundaries 
'~" " is a political decisioh that /:., 
~count ~...opened to  handle money con- It's an unpleasant and Unfair situation the recent Supreme Court of upon himself topatriate our should't involve the:judiciary~i~/~ • 
nected :~th  the show. Depending upon for anybody to face• What':Mr. Goyette Canada ruling that a ban on constitution. Under the system cigarette advertising violated of common law, which was the but sincethe advent of the :~ 
what- version you choose to accept, Mr. needs is a kind of  white knight --~so- the rights of. tobacco com . . . .  basis of our system before the Charter. everything is up for:: ~: 
~oyet te  resigned" or was dismissed f rom manna who can render an impartial rul- panies. Charter of Rights, Canadians grabs. " ~::'~ 
-his position as club president, The Cana- ing regardless of  what else may occur i In  "Those judges determined had  the right to!do everything :: Supreme Court judges, i~ 
dian Council  o f  the  Blind, in a par:. the meantime, what's happening I is. it!s the parliament of this country that wasn't specifically against Smithsald,'ai'e aslikely to br-':: 
'ticularly fuzzy manner,  says Mr. Goyette an unfortunate variation o~" the old say- cannot pass laws to regulate the iaw.. : . ing built-in and personal biases • - one of the greatest social evils Now you might argue the to ihe  table when ruling on !!~ 
acted in ~ a manner "unbecoming a ing, " Just ice delayed is justice denied."  of our time,". Smith said. rights of Canadians are limited social policy issues as any .:~ ~j 
-. " " Smokers might argue~with .~ to only those specified in th e / .  ~other.c!~n• .. .:~..; :!.':.-:~!:~ ::. 
. . . . . . .  Smith's rather dfiunatic:~i::(' :"r.~ .Chafer ofgights.in:!~eS Of~ :~I rl ~ ln,itime~Smithsmd/!:~ada: 
m ' " " • | I _1 ~ " " ~:description f f 'unt id i l y  ,~::.:' diSagr~ment, the courLs i '  ;7 will.dgvelopa~systemofchecks 
. A  t a t  l t i l ~  A t  I s" A II s p a  : :dirty a~dUnhe~thy habiti:bUi' decide,And that gives tile : i : '  andba.!a~C.~o bu!/fii.St;•ih eadd- ( : f )w[ . : ]v  .,, I I !• . .h is•~)intwasval id/teVer,  i::::.ii:~ judiCi~yenormouspowers•.  ~;~th~puo.dcmu.s!~re~ize.!ma~ 
• • : . v V .  w .w ae~w v j ,  ,~  . - m y  .theless; .~-.. : i~:.~:: ::!:.::: Smith:¢i~ed:anotherrecent ~ !: meP0wernas smtt~ tromm.e 
. " ' :. : . • ~ . ' . . . . :  . parliament shouldcertainly SupremeC0Urtof  Canada rul -  -", el~ted of  fi_ci~s~to ~ a~..i :::,.i 
]an TysonSays a cowboy's . . ~ - -  .~ hav6.the.right to ban the / :  ins Whic h uphdd the Saskat-  ' Po|nt.ed ehte which !s.not:.:::], .~:: 
, overnment's decision olrectly responstole tome elec lifestyle is gone, He s probably - - . .  . , :| .~] l i~~ ~ advertising of a product hat,, chewa n g! i i "  ' i . ~ . . . . .  ~...,:. ~ 
fight..Can you picture John mrounn ,i i ~ l ~  A% '~, has thepotential to:kilJ.ifu~'d to chang6 electoral boundaries~/.. : to ra te . .  :. .:. ::..':; ::/'-:~i~:!:.~ -: ~ !~:! 
- Wayne ridin~ intoDodge toting - - . .  w . ~,] 1IV ~1~t-  I ' ' as iniended, just as~pariiament A lower Court.had'ruled,that:. " .He Said.it !s aos0!utely./ ~'~:i 
a bedroll, rifle, and pooper i111'OOQ15 " '| ~1: :~," : -~-~ I ' hasthe right tO tax smokers to the changes were Unconstitu-:: essential'that those wh0.mte -~ 
Scooper?" : ' ' ' hu  P laue laHa _qeanel~u'qd l ~ ~ "  : ' death; ' " '. : " : .  ": ti6nal.:':-. - : /  :.. /.": : ::.~:' : ": ' ;: pret the Charterof  Rights,are.!: 
. - - .~  , . . . .  ' . , , ,v . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,,,~,,. f . - ' .:.- • " ":. ' • ...... . . . . . . .  ' " '  .~ . ,a o in tedfora f ixed ' te~: ' "  :,!~ : Because one Terrace r,der ~ ~ " ~ Y ~ ' : i  ~ r . Politt~ans take the, r chances: The Saskatchewa n g0vern . . . . .  p P , .... ~ : .g . . . . .~ .  ?, .;~: :,i!. 
refused to stoop and scoop, the ' withthe 'voters. If enough ix'o- merit wanted to change the: ratner4nanme;At t.nei~very ,i!:~ 
City has enacted a by:law ba - ; ' -- : . 1( " p / '  t~kmokers :: eleci()ral boUndari~ in "ar t  to. least~.'hesalci;,the/p~;~s~/hy i~:.~ nn . " , .p.. ~e u set at,wha. .. ... ' . , . . . : . .  .....,,~, ....-. ; .;P . . . . . . . .  . . . , ,  ...... ........ ~ .......... , ..., ~- ,- .~,..~. 
ing horses from the downtown herd will be accompanied by monox ide .  BrLghten. . . .  a:..rCOnstder unfair,and ~excesstve...~ appease votersijn,th.m!y ':~, ~.: ' ::.:. wh!chJudges.;.~e,appo,~!n!~::-~ . 
core and slapping a fifty do,.,a[ ' pilot cars with rotating amber cowhand 's :  day  !.!~: with:::a'i~':!, i~fl0n;~-"theY~inW decldetO!:. ': populated ar~ i .whofe l t that : . :  ~h0ald~:i:nv0!ye.the-P~:bli~'.::~.!'i@ 
fine on any rider who doesn, t lights and four-way flashers, Walkman, pocket radio, and a ~ :: t '~f  oiit those who:dothe taxis.: cityv'otersin the sameddingr 7 :::/~Uhfdrtunately,.:l::mdsti:adH~ 
Clean up after"his mount Let s .flagpersons holding up : Slow cellular ~ phone for ~ithose', im~ ~i,i ing! And thereby: lies the:rub :~ i~: haci: the up~r  hand at eiecfion".:: :sfi~|thn6i.it0::h6!d!h!sbi~thi:~ 
' :~ . . . . . . . . .  " " " " ' rom tu calh tO;a'CBC ta lk : ' ; " '  . . . .  ~~ ' ~",  " time ' ' :~. : :  ~"""  ';::: :"~:::"--":"reifieml~r:tliikifig'to!Smii~!:':?~i~ :' he no mother discards aused and Stoo s~gns, and traded by a p p ~ ~, ' , ',;,•Smith spoke of. Judges can t . , : .  ...... ~. . . . .  , .... : :~. -, . ,  ~. ........ ~ ............  . ,~, ............ "
pamPepers onacity street. .... ":'/clean-up crew. ,show. Cater meals from a drive: ':::'~b~ sacked by the public. ' . . . .  . we:have asimila/-prob, iem -: '.ao°ut t!ds:ve~y: subjecf~°ver"~ill - 
• " " ' he cowbo 's Hi hways wants lare warn- through mobile kitchen on tires " While voters can Unseat in British Columbia Nor, tuncn touryears ago~ana ~., 
. Any tidbit of..t y : . g ' g X: . q . . . .  ' • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' ' " . ' . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . "  : . . . . . . .  ' ' '  ' . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' f t "  ' '  ~'' '~  ~f, 
lifestyle survivinginB.C.could Ins s,gns declaring "Cattle ~rather'than a chuckwagon on politicians who go against he,: thernershave always fe!t that . . . .  nothmg•has:c, hanged .St,.ce ~.~ 
even~though'tl~ey~contriuutei~i.~ ~ men. '.... ~ /  ~,~]~.;~:,.~. :,~: 
, : . :  
vanish, under ~ restrictions 'Drive in Progress", though cat- : steel rims . . . .  ~.::-~. directives, they are saddled :  dibute ~i . . . . . . . . .  
Highways has in mind for cattle ~ tie are illiterate, ~as are motorists Durin winter slack, ~: time, '~,t,h a h,~o,, fn, o, Ion,, ~ ~¢ mu~fi:: !jnce,s ~: Judges wi!!Co~[ip~i~it~ have~. '::" 
drives. The restrictionsmay yet] at the speeds manY of them'zip cows, "r ~ ~0.  be taught reread..- sign,.,~. : .,.Oears, Smith said. ~•, . :.:, ~o'~6.. ~i~e"~. !;' ~ alarge ihfluence on ohi live~'~:./~. 
5e!~.~m0dified.: otherwise along whenever' they  think i langune.' That .way:theY':~tq:. :~:It brings me backto:the pro- I I )~  ir~/~'di~ ::'f0fS°mi~tiinertg:.~ ~; ::'~ndl ,. };: 
'~hdnds: '  herding cattle over they're safe from highway , deal wRh road slgns?i~d cue  blem inherent inevery C0n- :: und~ ~efitl ~i,~ioria.. lawyers,~vili c0ntinuelt~i|et i~:~ . 
cards, for the day~ when tion B t an e . . . . .  pubiic thorodghfares will lower pat ro l s . .  • ' .  ! ! : "i ' :)/~ stitu . y spec'fy"8~.th , i ?t ~i:t'ighl ~iirse, : /~ii:r!' on!the:constituti0nal .:: ~; i. 
itheii!i: hit: ii~rims, tO:.shield No cattle driv,s may occur'on Hollywood comes cailins;~,:;~ rights of citizens,"a Constitu- " A1 ~;; ]~: ~eiw5, horthof i,i::i'd¢ iteSNo~her• 0r'later, : ii ,~ 
:ihem~i,>es from morethan the long weekends. /Since .one The;"result won't resenible a tion inevitably limits rights. ,~ : : rH6p I~g~i~[ll  'the 75 /~t  " Weihusi:come.he ~i~. 
" weekend out of four is long, a cowb0y'i l festyle or 8ice:Tysoi). The Britbh never had a con- .; iHdin ~ ~is~ 
r~ __ tO  ~ . .  
-~ - ..... , problem ~..i~ itht '; Orlet~!~ . :": 
.~un 'sg la re .  " " : ' ' :-:!.i stitution and don't ,~,a~r*-L-n'" ' :: ,~!. ' ' run the'cou~ :!:.!~ Today's ca i t le ,  drives' en- rancher's weekend income will something to sing about;. . . . . .  Southern p~puiati0n:'¢. ~:~i~ ses!! . . . .  ~tr"y',!:..::~.!~ ' : ,  ~. 
!~ounter: :.high •) i~oldme;:~?.hish .be chopped by 25 per (~ent, Try. ~i ". •-? " ~ . ~ • :-!.!.~!~(~:~ ~.:'.:i; ~ ~. ~ :; { !~; / :  .~ i '~  i}~:~/~'~:'~i -~.~ : '~:, •:":" ." :"": °'/~:".:,:.-. ,,.. •--. '~:: ~'' :"'. "'. 
~i)eed/traffiC;" .a!t.h6t~gh. a cutting 25 per cent of an urban . :  ": ..... DAn ~" ,~ '?~; .  ~" - "~L~ ~'~.~.L '~0U ~ j ~ y , l ~  . - . . .  ? r ...: ....... . " ,  . .  
!~gereford:.i~ith-even ~:.mile of business, The-Chamber  of . . . .  -• , . .  ...... . . . .  . . . . . .  ~{:.%~,:~ - - . "  . ~ ' ( )  . :,?.,. '~:: i~:' ,~;. . '~:~ ~,  . ' .  
~ i ! , i / : . / .  • . . 
i~1e . :4 .~,  ~ . .  ~ ~.., ,~: : 
.::!i::~i~:~ ¸ ' 
i , ! /  




i , back to l he drawing boa  ' 
for ' Gov't asks ' 
: , , ~ - . .  . 
dies ' . . . .  more.stu Dear  S i r :  " Last Thursday evening Marina 
. L** ~. . ' : /~  
~ext  month' befbig backers o f  a / , / ,We understand ;that 0n'i:e a ,  i ~ i to visit my brother's grave. 
. . . .  :- " . . . .  ~ 'Whi le I was there a lady 
port ,~c~ex s artltsi~te ~:ares~tv(d~ atada child in a blue Volvo .0w,o,o.nd,o.,rov,  . o f": " ~overnment~decision~king for ::.between the :pro~,incial/and :~. ~ arrived and were also walk- 
g oyernments;:;~'Bnt the, I " " ;  ";'-- :~:~ : : ing.thoagh the cemetery.-,: 
i :What ;  I am tota l ly  
Kitiinat',ilmyor Rick Wozney, mrmer stumes nave p y disgusied" with 
also chairman of the Kitimat, the proponem. I t .  may -be ~b~i.~:,...~ was that she 
,Tef/i/~i~p~fl:s~iety~said i t 'h~ ' '  necessary'to.go to~ithe' govern!"  -.~,Lo0 Dump brought her dog,. a spaniel 
~:~ .~.. , '~.'I' and while she Was Io0king at C!yet , ' tO  m~ tr ~ following last men.t to.. .com.p!ete mose. • '~) :" ; : i  ~:', headstones herring'was run- 
~veek*s .release of, the,provincial studies,;, s.ma~ w.ozney. - I ,-':. 
decisiofi', :,,'~ ...... "~:.":' ~' -tne nrst :stumes termed an . ~  ~, ning around:doing hisdirty 
The province ~ wants more initial .application for approval "~/  i work; ,." . . L  i Lady, you know who you 
~b " ": : : ,  ~ are. lf you have any c0mpas- T . . . .  ~ • sion, the next timeyou visit 
/o9 Mlnette, --. 
'~tudies into tile plan to build a. of the port planin wha.t'slcal!.ed~ 
$63 million,~two~pier facility at a pros.p~.tus../,:~nat .st, arts. ~ne r 
Xitimat,;: foll0,wing: criticism of p rov]ncmt g_0vernmem2 ~:e~ s r s I 
i|ts potential~envir0nmen ta l -  ,t'r°~jecnt t Kev~ ew t'r'0 . . . .  /~ 
'aam~,. e - -  ' ' " ; ttv, r~ , - / ,  , , , -  .l=,=~y 
A~umber  0f, pr0:vincial ~nd dev_elopments(:,:,,..  : , ,  ~, 
T~: ~ ' ~2~- - ' - - '=  '~ J . . . . . . .  ded Those new;stuoies wameu oy  ' ; ( ':' !'!~:i teoerat agenctcs' u~u~,-,,,.,, . .. . -. : . , -. 
:, . ............ ".'-" ..... ' " ' the rovmctal?government a d ,:,,, , • :' irejectmn Of the propoi~d, saying . P ...... , •.. .... ~.: . _ .  . , .  . . . . .  _, : ~. 
Jhe site chgs-en ~was unsuitable the'pane't tt wants" create~ t° : ; c  I~  ~ . __ . _~no~oseo  
because of: impact on fish and atom e mem ann nOla,pum,_ 
" ' " '¢ i ' "  " ' " " r* ~ nearmgs .comesunoer  mr~r  s • ' fish habtta , ,  • ,:. .~ . - .... . , i 
'. Tho~i.fdrther studies Will be Stage II process. : ~ ! ' "  '...2 ..... 
reviewed .'by an independent Provincial Officials hope the ~,  ..~ : :i;~:"~"/ rocan,/: . . . . . .~_  
~el  which wil l  then hold federal government will take ,an 
';/One of the problems facnng review under tts own e -  ~:  / ~ i ~  ~'i'~"~:';'~:~:'~'ii{~'!~:~;~':" 
• nmental assessmen!...:pro~ ':I . . . .  ' :' :" : "  ~' ;  "~~ " " :~  i "': :"~!~'"~;~'~:'~:/~ ~ ; '  " '  the society, said Wozney, is that v~rso Y ~,'~ ' '.'~::~ ,:r;,, 
it doesnt  have any mOney of its , " ' , . " : ' : , .;: • "- '-~' ~:~ " m " ";' " ~ ..... ~ " ~ 
' i! ,-',-~ ,t.~ ~';!: ~ %~.,~ 'i"~ ! 
own " That's because a number 0f. ~ .[:' " ~'; ii: i;.:~ " )_:ii 8 : Kitimat Arm . ..~i ~~,  ~:,~, .... ., ,:: .. ~ ""' ~ 
:' Th~ .mc ie tvwas  created by federal agencies recomn~ehded l ,: " 'i. [.:~i ,::: ' ~~ : "' ,~ ' i:~'~@-i;G, .. ii"i;}i':.-~ " ~ii: ....... ~ !~.,:;,~i 
' . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . .  ent :Tejectton of thepor t  proposal, ':~l' "" " ~".:;:; 1~'~( '::;; "' ~ ,  ": :.i~:;~;~ ::;:~ ~,':';', ='::i!. ": i~:~ . . . . .  ";' ~ :',~',' ;:':i~((: the ~ rovlnclal, governm . . ' " • • "' "~ - ,  ~' " ~ ...... ": .~' ":~";~c'."~ ;'~:".":" ".-';-'.-~' .'" ~:;: "' ''~;" 
,,.,a,,- ,t,,,'.' , ,dd~nee 'of ML - says.provincial MPRP officnal [ .......... ,. ~.!,i .,. , ...... , ... ~. ~.-,:~:... ~:. ~-.:, ...... ~-.- i(~ 
: " " "~ ' " - : "  ' " ' F rank  Blasetti. " ' ~"  ..... : ~ ........ . ...... " !-~ ,'"','~7". " ;-..~-~!:i:;~ ' : Dave Parker follow.ngrequests . . . . . .  I . ~:!., . . . . .  ., '. ....... ;.,~,:~•~.:;-..":'~.'~ , f  :.::::: ';/!~ 
.... .~ " : . . " • "Past  receoent nas been 1or ] : . :;- , ' :. }:.'..:.: :T:. ,'¢:- ...... - .. • by Kitnmat .that public port:.. P . . . .  "~ . . . . . . .  e~:i ~, . ~ '  ., ~.~;.~z~.:.-:. ": :- • . .: :,:;:.~,: 
• ., . . the  federal government  to take ,~ ~est  Sh~ :.::,g . . . . ! ;  .... ,~-.: :=:~,,~,~ ..... '.~. facnhues be constructed . . . .  . . . ~..,.:., .. ~ ...... .> ~;, :.:. .. ~ .,::,~.~.~, ~..~,.-~:~,~...., . 
, • .. .. art m ands of th~s kind. A: . . . . . . . .  : . , .... ~ ~.~ . . . . . . .  ., :~,~.~ ,~,:~.~;¥~;.~ ~, ;,,~,. • • d s nt a rex P P . . . . . . .  • ........... o ~;~.~ ~;:,~.,.,,. . .. It s alrea y.. pe .... • PP • . ,  ~ "~ She 
• ' . ,'. sd plied by rewew from the panel would be : . . . .  ~i, ': ":~:::':=:~" ~ ,re . " ~ ...~ : . 
the provincei for,the.f'trst.round ,,due-pr°cess, he s . . . . .. .. ~ ._ .. , . . . ,....~,, ~: ,:,, :- ..... 
Fed response criticized : .  ,, _ :i:::"i , ; '  
Port backer iS ;disaPpo inteci 
TERRACE - -  The chairman of two-tier Port facility, taminants that'll be dredged up 
the society that wants to build a Those new studies wanted by during port construction. 
1: 
 lhef r.n.pacofot 
Bay Point .......... of people, please leave.your. 
Park... ~ ......... ;S dog at home, or exercise it
i t ,:. ,~ ) ;,~;/:. ~I someplace else. 
: ' : " : '  :. ,i~i " Belva Solder 
. . . . .  ~ ::' "Terrace, B;C.- 
Mann;| ,: ;~:;;:;i~?L!;: ;.:: '  " , : ~ 
'~, ~; ;~L .  • - 
East 
it'll take part in the independent 
review panel being proposed by 
:=Mailing' 
:missive 
- Dear Sir: 
1 am .writing in regards to 
an article, "Postal Puzzle 
Remains", printed in your 
• Aug. 14 issue. 
I would like to take this 
3ime to point out that con- 
~trary to the statement ".. .  - .. 
~the mini might have been 
dropped, unnoticed, by a 
• postal worker clearing out 
the box .... " made by a 
Canada Post representative, 
the mail in the box a t  the 
Skeena Mall is not picked up 
by a postal worker. 
It is picked up by the 
employee of a private con- 
tractor working for Canada 
....... • . Rick Wozney 
public port of Kitimat says he's 
disappointed the provincial 
government wants,more, studies:! 
Rick,Wozney~! also the mayor! 
of Kitimat, said criticisms made In brief, .they]li encompass: man| ) j.ustify two ~orts.: 
by federal and provincial open- : ~', -Aite. mate . si~s .and port t ,P~Mi dis~'ussi~m wifla::native know. if they want to take part 
cies of potentiai:envit0nmental ,: ~e~ign°.ecau-se°! w°rrn~tSat~°u c6mmtini~iesi~.~iini~luding~', the ,in the/review," he said. 
damage at the proposed Inca- nsn ann watertow= nan . Haisla at Kitimaat Village. "It's a pretty unfair manner 
tion don't make sense. • The reliabilit~ of measures to • More information on impacts for a senior government to treat 
"The site we chose was replace habitat:loss. In  corn- and requirements on road and another level of government," 
recommended; ; by: federa l '  ments about the port;, plan, rail systems in the northwest. Wozney added. 
" fisheries in 19861 Andn0w, in~i/:,: federal!fisheries'said itsbacker-~ • More study of impactsdirect- That panel-,, the provincial 
1991, they;'~e flip f loP~ 180.'/ hadn' f i "  . :~: adequate ly  ly and indirectly by theport on government v)}thts i sa  higher 
degrees;': lie said. ' ; " / .  ~ ,:::~' demonstrat~ m'fficient necessi- archaeological sites, level of scrutiny under its Major 
Some of the agencies rejected ty to jusdf~/loss of fish habitat. Kitimat mayor Wozney also Project Review Process re- 
outright the planned location • Potential for, releasing into said he wants the federal quired for large economic 
for the planned $63'~'miiii0n, theKitimat River's'estuary con- " g6ve~nment to=sbon announce developments. 
FiSh provided 
with, new home 
~TERRACE - -  Despite some that was  there."  
;:criticism of their methods, B.C. Over: the years, the creek 
!park~s w0r, k.~s.at KleanzaC.reek. , wash~ gravel  f rom.  the bank  
:.have saved trees and  campsites downst ream and gradually an  
i~aloag the east bank  of the creek island fo rmed in the middle. 
,;-- and  almost - tripled the It. blocked o f f .much of  the 
::amount . o f  . spawning grounds east side o f . c reekbed and  
diverted water to the west side. 
Post. This arrangement has 
the province will be'reviewed by • Economic impacts on the the province. 
an.independen|d3~u}g!,~if]l ,will federal port atPrince Rup.ert; ~he feder~governmentA*ap- ,, been m existence.~ :=..f°r~.:~,.:ci°se~,,t° 
tl!~ndmld;pubU#,bl~ring~,,.,,. ~}:?a~!p/~t~'~ia .q~: t ] i~ ' .~  l~S  t ~ b~'-~agging their feet. I .~'-'K~[t¢ E~llsh, ~ ;'! : 
.. . . .  ~: ~., ;,~;:...,,~,,~ . :~.;=~,,,.. ha~d~atd~ti~re~l~m~t ed hghd~.n~Fit'stthey';~ay,we don..t fike:~e • ;,; President, ~ : .' 
,proposal and now we don't ] CUPW Local836, 
Terrace, B.C. 
,,:.'. ........ ,., ........ • ........ ".::'Erosion':Of the east bank:by  • $54.000 project revolved 
Lding':~',the.-:eroded bank  spring runoff and  human feet 
//~e.~iOttOm up  and  ending cont inued ,  caus ing  trees 
• .,;,pat;k ranger Tracy originally eight feet back to fall 
a~t  said~was the ~ossibili- off the edge into the Creek. 
~ontinmag'em.~iO~ ~ i:~ !', i ¢~.* !i'~We w&e 10sing i t;av~lto the 
. .... ' ... , creek and.:,had we not done 
'II never~have"mts pro- .: , ~..'. ' ' .  - ', "..':, .... : ....... " ' /e : ..... .~ . : .  somethm we probaOly would .... 
" "" ,, °"sold" .... - ( g) • ' agam, he • ,  ' ..~ have lost the campsttes and the 
' ioad ' said ~ Gordon Mac 'h~re.were ~ ~b:~e ;pe<Jpl~. at". , • . . . . . . . . . .  
re.getting into the river," Donald ,  zone manager  for B,C,  
iauef continued, "The  Parks, 
i |esbranchwasWorr iedwe .~Workers':::liad a two-week;~;~.[,~:'".~ i. i" '' . '  . 
gOiiil~to destroy some of ,,Window,~between spawningi:;:,i' : ; '  ^ . (fish) -habitat, but what runs in th~"creek dur ing~vh ich  :WORK ON Kleanza ureeK s east bank in Kleanza provincial park was completed last week, It was o0ne 
; done is probably put back they could work. They had to he to save trees, the entrance road to Kleanza Creek Provincial Park, and picnic sites along the creek. 
or' three times the habitat out0 f  the creek by Aug. 15. i That's park contractor Carol Glen pointing to a refurbished spot. 
" -  %, ' 
÷:~ : ,,. "-::The Skeena:Cellulose.: ~' : ~ 
" ",~, ' ,. mill will cloSe(Aug. 30.,, " .-:'.." '~': This is a new church. 
,~,,, , It,,will' close ~,for two.,,,, ":" ~;" It is an Angl icanchurch. 
~,..~,~I ,,~ '  ":'" "',~ e~i : ; ' / i  " :  ' i "weeks ' "350  Will be" ";~ ';: :"'/' ~'~f ~Vorki' . . . .  i ' "I : !~ ,  Peop le :  It i k ,b i l : Lake lse ,  Ave .~ i r¢ . . . ,  b~i ld ing  fit,. 
~' " : :~"~"DtOH"  ... ' ............ i "~ " "  '~Some work' at"'the:mlll":": I ~ TheYuntted come states. from the 
: ....... Some pe0ple:!og in the .... ' '" " "  " " 
I h. s0me .... dedrive :~ . . . . . . .  ~ ;i;;i~:i~bdsl =pc01 [ They, will~;:prhy there 
the ,,m=ll,~ ~qnot  seu~i~ il 111 ple will than~k;,~tm. 
.... . wood'. :it; hiis~:~;o Th~.!!(ch~IU:will be 




1 wish to make a conscien- 
tious objection to the 
headline of the article in the 
August 14 issue regarding the 
research of Stephen Brewer• 
U.S. objectors to the Viet- 
nam War who choose to 
move to Canada re not Viet- 
nam Vets. They are pro- 
bably good citizens, and may 
have had the significant ef- 
fect Mr. Brewer believes. 
Mr. Brewer's research is 
also probably justified, and I 
am sure his research will be 
int'ormative. 1 am not argu- 
ing the right or wrong of 





The Terrace Standard 
welcomes letters to the editor 
on all topics. All letters must 
be signed and carry an ad- 
dress and  local telephone 
number. Addresses or phone 
numbers won't be printed / 
with thetetter, but they are 
L 
necessary for confirmation 
of  the letter's authenticity 
The writer's name.will be|  
published. Reque.~ts . for | 
names tobe withl~eld~aaylbe | 
granted in extra0rdinary.cir- | 
I cumstanees,~ '"! -  , , ;I 
• Thailk' you(letters should [
be submitted tO ~the "Card of,] 
shorter 




Morgan Thomas  
PNE boss ! . 
Works on. 
, ' r  
reviving 
the fair 
TERRACE - -  The PNE is more 
• than just a fair held in Van. 
couver each year, says its presi, 
dent. 
Instead, it's a provincial af- 
fair designed to reflect and 
benefit each town and area in 
the  province, says Morgan 
Thomas; 
And new programs to draw in 
those towns and areas is an at- 
temptto  counteract low tur- 
nouts..- 
:i. ':"It's a provincial asset. It's 
been!intepreted as a Vancouver 
~fa i r . :and that's not so , "  said 
~Thi6mak- Who ~visited Terrace 
recently as.part  of a provincial 
it0u~. 
.;: , The  PNE has been accused 
of-.' focussing on the lower 
mainland, on the urban area. 
.We've been forgetting the ira- 
port • part' of the fair' and that's 
the.~ agricultural component," 
he said; 
' ~'Thomas; who is from Arm- 
strong and is  the first PNE 
president f rom outside the 
• lower mainland, recites a long 
list. of  changes he's-made to 
revive the annual event. 
": "We're outto show the vitali- 
,~.utY ~ and i energy: out there in the 
It~ai! p0mmunity~;~.~his 
year you're going to, see a milk- 
!ns~parlour:,' ... - ..: ...... . .... 
.'! :i~W.' e' feed ~d . house. 1,200 
4~,Hers ~¢h-year, .We've put in 
:aL~Orand~,~¢ Marshal contest in 
Sd10ols~ throughout the pro- 
~in~e." '.. 
"We have asong contest o 
choose our theme song. We had 
more than 200 entries - -  five of 
Which came from. Terrace," 
said~Th0mas. 
,He  expects those kinds of  
programs to be returned in the 
form of having more people 
from the province attend the 
PNE~ 
; ~;'Our marketing surveys 
ShOW there's a tremendous 
potential out there," Thomas 
adds. 
i >AS it is, PNE figures estimate 
that 300,000 of last year's atten- 
d~ce.of I. I million were people 
from outside the lower 
mainland; 
Thomas also views the PNE 
as an Oi~l~Onunlty for towns and 
villages to market hemselves to 
tourists. " . . . .  • ' 
To:do that;' the fair will hang 
municipal and other flags from 
l amp:s tandards  in Vancouver. 
and.' will mention signficant 
dates of towns and villages dur- 
ingiPNEitours. ' ii 
• '~,W¢'re' ~aying.y0u have an 
owhership.' in;the fai'r~i.~we're the 
only; Cio'wd :~:o'~ration that'il 
listen' io people; -Y6u" can't say 
thdi'.' 'of:-the:i ' , '  Others,." said 
ThOmas. :~- ~ -.~ ;-.~ ~ 
~;. ~he PNE,president also men- 
. tib~s..the provincial, highways 
nei~0rk as an inducement to 
J ~i!.~,We have ih~best infrastruc- 
t'u:~i~ :the.WOfld: Ail highways 
(.~'~t0.the.:fair~0unds ["  and 
~,~,5~ye the paring,' he said. 
' i~.i.,~Ls' year's.~, fair began Aug. 
l'6.~p~ndruns to Sept. 2; It's tap- 
~" in to ' .  Music ,91 tO stage 
i"; '. ;~ :' '* '; ARTHRIT IS~ 
!,~,~i; ~ ~ ~ c ~ ~  
. . , . . . v . . , . , , ,o . .  , , , , . :u,v. ,  t ;Mnu,~ •TURNIPS " . BEETS 
PEPPERS : . " .  ' :'~ " ~ 
' 
• PRUNE PLUMS: ~r r~ P" '
• '~ .261b, I~x . . . . .  :. 
BARTLETT TYOMAN CELERY B .C .  HEAD : ; BEEFSTEAK i i :  : CELLO:,I ; 
• APPLES ,~ Ibs " ~ TOMATOES ,:" [ ' 6RAPEFRUIT  ! PEARS v LETTUCE• ' ' r 'e  i~"  bag  x ~ ~ :~. 
• 20  lb. box 20Jb .  box  . . . .  . . . .  . • ' ' ' . . . . .  
=' I !P  $" ' "  ': t.:: t: R (  ©.--, :9, : 
. . . .  i~  ~li EA. V ~H LB. i ,B~ , , : ,  ] !  , 
I I ' l l  " ' i  ' I ' 
SHINGTON WHOLE 
, , , ,  . . . . . . .  . 
HA 
• % . 
POTATOES ! 
lo ,b, bag : MELI IN ,  L ~ :, ,'~::~'~:P~;:~"~ i L~ . 
~ CORN (]IN THE COB_  GREEN i : ; - -~---  ~/~i 
Jim_ |(:,,d[ ' ,~)GRAPES '~ :CtCt¢ 
" , , , , , ,  Ii . . . .  f ;'"i ,~ . . . .  iii '~'' ~'"~ , " : '", , '"  ~ , '~ " 
20, LB. '~ i  " i  " ; ) •  )i 
BOX i ~iiii F 
I I i i 
~r  
I i i i J  I i l  ' " ' i ,~ i . . . . . .  n - • • I 
~ W'KJ V~ •~:.~•,I~EDADTUCM T ~Tllllfll I= ;~y ,  ~y~ ,....;..:. ,...P;,~,,. m! >i.~:" 
~,~w, -  ~i];:; il,PiS,, r n i ia imvmhna n vuv imi , ,  eatu~d~; :! . , ;C !  : , : . . . . . ; ,  . .~ , !~,~;  i*i~i 
:: , .  ..... - ; , ,4617 Gre lg ,Ave . , . , ,  , .  Oa~l )O -O~) ,~I~I~:  ~ : _ - : , . , . . .~ . . . .  ~.....---, ;i,~.~.~,~ ..... _.,,~,~; 
.,.,., ..i+i, ' ,
-.~...: 
Sidewa Ik sa le 
- SOLVEIG AND RICHARD Thornton's handmade jewelry is a 
: fa .rniliar sight to ,people who frequent Lakelse Avenue,.The 
Thomtons,. who also sell their.wares at the Farmer's Market 
;here Saturdays and in Kit mat on Sundays, and at craft fairs 
: dUr.ng.the Winter, ,They live inUsl~wth their five chlidren. 
Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 21, 1991 - P~e, AT: 
cont inues  " ' Ore  search  : +'  ~,.,.;-:'. ~ -. ,,','.,,, 
Mine happy with mill 
TERRACE - -  Westmin customers for the mill, of the year. gram t,as year failed to 'find 
Resources. is happy with the It then struck an arrangement In the meantime, Westmin reservcsbutthe companYi s n'.ow 
start of what it hopes will be with Tenajon to mine ore from continues to look for ore on its assessins ¢he results -of more 
more use. of its Premier g01d SB and run it through" the own pro~,rtiesnear Stewart. :. work on otherofitS properties; 
mine's mill in Stewart, Premier mill. .An'underground drilling pro- said Segsworth: ~. .... :
Just short'of 7,000 'metric "We're delighted. We hope . . . . . . .  
tonnesofgold.og'efr0mane'ar-whatWe'redoingwithTenajon C o u r t  d a t e  s e t  ~ 
by property were-run through will attract other companies 
the mill during a five-day period who have properties but don't :i; ri- ~ ~" 
last"modth.": '"" , , : haye  a -mi i l , " ,  said ..Westmin .TERI~ACE' :  .-,,,: . .Westmin system works.effectively.;:' "" " 
• The .o~e ,co~es'"fr6~"theSB" president"Waiter seg~.w6~h .... . g~bu~ go~ to.trial Feb. 18 The charges are for inirodg¢- 
property l near ~Stewart t]z'd['~: ' ' ,.~',Our mJ]]is on tid~wate~ ~d on:IS,pollUtiOn charges tied to ing waste into.the environm~.n- 
eqt~ally.bwned byWestmln~and i.tt has great oPportunities to its Stewart Premier mine. tal without."complying with;the 
by Tenajon Resources, " ~ ndll for companies into Alaska The company is accused of terms of a i~rmit!and fqr,ca~s: 
• Westmin.cutback production aswell,", he said. . discharging zinc.contaminated ing a waste;/O enter theenvirott~ 
at the Premier mine this 'year Westmin and Tenajon expect Water into.three creeks near the ment without'authorization.-;~ ': 
whenexpected.reserves failed to the: next.batch of SB ore -- ap- mine site.between May and O¢- Fines of up to. SL;.million 
live up.to expectations. " proximately 20,000 tonnes -- tober of last year.:: . .  .. gould be leyjcd.on each~count]f 
That-.left - Westmin -with a will be run through the end of Westmin:hascondemned th  the mining company.is :con- 
surplus milling capacity and it this month. They want to pro- environment ministry charges, v i c ted . .  . -'.-.. 
began a search to find c~ss 100,000 tonnes by the end saying its po!!ution control • " , . . . .  ' : 
. . . : :  . , • . / . . .  
Bed, :brea kfast closes :upon; 
• i ' .  " . . - " : . . . " : ;  ~- 
TE.RRACE"  The city's only the winter, Schoenfeld con- bedrooms a little over three reservatmns for. tounsts..from 
bed and breal~fast facility closed . tinued, years ago after noticing the de- that countrY.. - ' -  ., '.-. 
last week. " "A bit of know-how and mand for bed and breakfast two Schoenfel d S~d h©']l.be i~-~ 
Owner Joe Schoenfeld and..so~e.creativity canestablish a years before that. ' ..... ning to the ~ea'0cfasionally,io 
family are moving back ~ast 'ni(:e"busine~s," he Said. He worked, with a booking set up tours. ~through a,ifiSh 
where his wife has a translating Schoenfeld opened:with two 'agent in Germany to. set up guiding company . . . .  ;, - 
jO b with the federal govern- , 
meat. - i "  ' ' " ~  "There's agreatdea]ofde-  ,ER l~CE- -There ' .~anothex  ~, .Nk . . r l , . r l  A N D  A B O U  mand for a bed and breakfast pizzafranehiseoutldcomingt0.~i:, I t  ][ ]\;:11 '. 
here," said Schoenfeld based on Temce; ' " ' .' / q~ '~'I~ ~ . .at. 
his three ~years, of being 'in : Agar Red and White expects i v . 
• to open a take;out Pizza l business, 
"We wet:econ.~tantlybooked Gourmet by the end o i l  
and had-to turn people away. September, says store . . - . 
we  already had bookings into spokesman Kathy Juba. multitude' of  cards, he, s been Nor th  Coast  ROa d 
.,.~, ,~=, ,, h+, n a d ~ d  . "They're popular in .the paying attention to local hockey Maintenance, .+"- 
• south and are now expanding player Jeff Sha~les. ."We had suspecledthat away 
Schoenfeld sad knowledge o f  . _  , ,  . . . . .  _ .  German is helpful bemuse a~ ' up..n.ortn, ..she sam m atmm.g "I've been ~kee~inlg a few of from tow~andeitles ~, ther0ads 
" " :" ' 50 SlmmUU' ouuem are ..operant an hiscg, rds~:I'm inyolved with the wouM be in poor cenditioni:if 
great percentage of tourists w . . . . . , . . . .  _ . . . . .  ..... ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  
rnnce Kupen ano I n  bml lners  . : . .  ~vam bed<and breakfast come . . hockey school he lakes part in pavedat all,'.' wrote G. 3ohns6ff 
• *****  and want to get him to andT. PMIii~. . 
from Germany. inn Alger has turned ahobby autograph t em," said Alger. ,Comparaltvel~ to  our own 
'~If ! could stay here, I 
would. It'~ ~ lucrative preposi- int0 a business by opening **  ***  Bdtish rural road heir/ark,Abe 
ti0n;, he said. Super Sportscards and Colle¢- "Only in Canada, you say? roads are. less Windy:. a~d+ 
And where bed and breakfast tibles in the Skeena Mall. Pity." wider," they said; ..-; . 
He says business has been Canadian roads havereceived "This, together With, the 
in  other places +might be  con- . . . . sidered~a smran~ bnl~ business, gooe smce opening aeout hree high marks In.a letter from tw~lowm'  speed ~mtrictions,. malmi 
theo-en ino las~fShames  weeksago. ~:!~::"/~ nfltish h l tc~sent  to Bo d'd~ing +4~'~a ld i  siil~a~d~i: 
. . . . . . . . . .  -+ .., :M~1~i~.~t~-~sT~e~ad~inm~~-`~`~e~4n~4h~M~r~he:~~.4[( p~re~" . "  thiViia[r~add~d;" :'~":: 
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~! K- IMAHI  UA laAUA; i .Ua ,  sou  l 
I 
" i ;~  ,~: ' - .  " " .... +,.' +, ;+..~ .~:.~+i~ 
. . . . .  . ' i 3  f : ~. !, 
.l~ned.' We have witnessed 
• !. the,> susPension, o f  construe- 
.. fi61i :.oni Alcan's. Kemano 
~,ompletion :Project as the  
dire(:tl :result + o f  federal 
jtidge~S decision that the pro- 
j~t  shoUldL be subject o tire 
Federa l  E~A.R .P .  (En -  
~; i i ;6nmenta l  Assessment  
Review PrOfess), " 
This of course has taken 
place +four years after Alcan 
received Permission to pro- 
ceed,,with the project, and 
Silent some $700 million on 
construction, 
How bad Canada must 
l ook :  in the  eyes  o f  the  inter -  
nat iona l  investment com- 
munity. As a result of  + this 
d~:id0n; major investors will 
look upon Canada as an un- 
predictable and risky place in 
mits ,  approva ls  or 
agreements with any kind of 
certainty. We will be thought 
of in the same context as 
countries with politically 
unstable climates in' which 
this kind of thing happens, 
And we will not quickly 
recover our  reputat ion 
i either. As  .one business man 
recently Observed '.'you can 
, do. thing right for I00 years 
and no. one notices butdo  it 
:.wrong once and people will 
remember for a long time." 
We all have to realize that 
there are no "perfect solu- 
t ions" to environmental 
changes brought on by 
mankind utilizing the earth's 
resources. ' We cann0t expect 
to Sustain a provincial 
population of nearly three 
wilderness throughout the 
land. 
There  is no  quest ion  that  
we  must  observe  sound 
deve lopoment  gu ide l ines  to  
minimize impact on the en-  
v i ronment .  The 1987 
Kemano Completion Agree- 
merit does this, 
There is as well, no doubt 
that we need development. 
Industry brings the kind of 
high paying, long term jobs 
that families need to build 
futures on. 
• We cannot afford to allow 
the small yet vocal minorities 
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.~++;;i++#iradesmen + remain ndle . , . __  
+: prayer " ++~+, r+?+ :+ .4` : P ' " ' 
Ve . . . . .  " " ": • -o r•:Houston ' 91+ + '. 
) W  i +. ' ' ' % ~ " k" + j . . . . . .  ,1+ '. . . . . . . .  ,<.~. 
2000,-.>:"" +'+ ..... 
+. %'  -:+y., 
+EsTFun . !~+,:~"+:+: + 
'>:: • > ' • ' • ' ,m"  + .~+ We wi l l  Create asOcial and e.con7 ~c ,mage,of a 
!' forest "1"industry basod commun=W in the Year2000;!- , i  :,; 
• ;. ~ ' .  . ~ ,  ., .~ :++- .  
i l  ' "  Low bid damage !i; . . . . . . .  
" _, >.>:i+ + : :  JO INUSI !  :-.+ 
• : F6r registrar06 and inform+on pleas+ecall/+_. +:; 
: .DearSi r : "  . " . ~lh:F..[edeersc~/~jrp~o~elAc~saot " .. .  : .  +;:i:: "+++. t6nand District Chamber of CommerCeat 
:+ " + ~ 8 .~87840.  Reg is t rat ion : feezs+$25Per 'p  erson,  amuit~ho?itid~ e +he~ey areP ~t~l~; , ":': HOUS . . . .  , . ,  . . . . . .  . . : .  ,., •>, . . . . . . , . , , .  ........ . : . ,  
:++~+i The'+lowbid at any co+t'.'~ +'. . . . .  . +. " :. ++.::~.:.+ ;+i/" ,' ,:. =-'- -, " + .+ +;i+i~p01iCy :of' the • provincial: failed to meet the completion other horror stories, mo+tof  " ' "  ' . . . . .  " ~ ? ,L~IL,'~I=i~ 
You are you and I am me. 
I am not in this world to meetyour expectations. 
You are not in this world to meet mine. 
I am here to do my thing. 
You are here to do your thing. 
Sometimes we will meet - -  and that's beautiful. 
Sometimes we won't. Too bad. 
Lame] Gregg 
Terrace 
nples.of such employers 
~ound. " " 
:++:~+On4 of  the best 
~i~umented xamples of  the 
,:~?ifailure of  . low bid", is the 
iFexpanmon ofthe Terract~ 
;YL~e,/Al th0ugh the society 
~+ ~d.voted  overwhelmingly 
-~:i: 'm Ch~Se a unioncontractor, 
. :(I..5%)more: thai the low 
'~ id ,  but under the architect's 
",~timate), Victoria forced 
i~! them to accept he low bid. 
"G:+ The same company, Ker- 
!modd,  failed to comply with 
A5 1 - - +iiWron+ TERRACE 
'ii headl,ne 
~: War  veterans, of any 
i!,¢0untry or =my war, have 
:always been assumed to be 
.!thOse persons who fought in 
~.war .  The entire concept 
• !~f~/et~un's administration, 
~;)~t i : ' ran 's  .g roups ,  and 
gi~nembrance Day activities 
h~ve bean based on this 
use the term Vietnam 
o'headline an article 
/ ~ ~d ing  people who choose 
• ' ;  .:;.."not tO ~c i l~te  in the Viet- 
,!./:i/n=m':,~c0nrii=t shows  a 
;Veterans 
| t  ,. 
OONNA MC/3ACX ~S ,4 TELLEk AT THE ~E~CE 
Ah~P £)+STPJCT CREDIT UNION. DOJVNA AND HER 
FAMILY .+ MOVED TO TERRACE 7 YEARS AGO.  
+THEY LH(E A SMALLF .RCOMMUNITY  WHERE +! 
THEY CAN ENJOY RA IS ING THEIR :3 CHILDREN . .: 
+=,.~rm~ nrn)  aP.,rrenPinr: O~RS'AND OUR;  m~+ 
PEOPLE.  
: . ,were ,  at '  
. .and+.. tt 
4 " ': 
. , -  . - 
" '. , '  . . : , , 
(m= ~ t= mpom=md +ew H0=~ md ~ Owbw 01Comme~ wm~ =uPPO~ °m 
1he "Minis~ of Trade, Oevebp~mt and Toudsm and Ibe ~4nada'Ed~ ~umbia Pa~mnh~ 
.,  ;. .AOmenmntonFof~ResourmDq~lopme~FRDAII.) 




. . . . .  
One "C.hance.;" onl t!t 
,:/;. 
: :  ..+~+ 
!'~+"'/* ++ gUI~01UItO 
mm 
;++ - . , ,  
[ 
:+ '  
+ ,  
, i  
~ey are, 
TERRACE !NN 
. Terrace'/B,Ci: i :/; ' . .  i,;  . i ii iil; 
;ii .il !Z~!:,;!!!!!/{i'" 1 . . . l~ ,~.663r0 ,  I .i~!!.•i;i;; :. i iiiiiii~ ~ 
"+, : ; .  
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TERRACE ~ The k~ ," conv~ntio~ai kran mills which reviewofOrend~:sfirstaP.P lica- 
iechnolo Orenda Forest Pro-: , c~k"  '/pulpwood,. Creating .a .~ tion was releasea~last weeK. . 
" gY . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . . .  ' '' ' dall" "The feacral evaluation ot " ' se at i ts lan M,  variety of liqmd effluent an • . . du.ctswa, ntstOu ... P-~-~. -'.'" -~.~--=---~"" ."~.. " . :~ the process indicated that there 
prop alto paper n~lu '~oum oz. " c,m=~u.=,:,,,: . ~.. ..:.:.. .- . .  . . . . . . .  
Lakelse l.~ke;sho~ild v~ork, in-;. : "0~'end#s main selling points.was a high i~obab:ility :that the. 
dicate.,over~ent ~igenc|es.::,..~: i." lies~ iW/what it ~calls~a ,zero-.~- system would work as:propos- g • - 
 ood . -n  
 ov:.t ' rev iew : 
"conv~n;i~ai " ! i i i .' ' : = , ' ! "  :' ::' .!:i: i!ili ::i 
'the  I re, need for/.Orenda to incre, ase ~e 
Was a I~ probabillty:that the. amo~t'-,:~f~wlood it cuts under 
SYstem Id work"as: propos, an ~t ing  licence to supply the 
effluent" process which recycles :f~':7:ldta~i~n~Y~hAP~°vn~: :£~O~io?d larO~?pe~(~l~ ~..The conclusions are contaln- 
~i'in.areview of Orenda's first waste water, fluent • plan came tO the seine 
application to. bulld..the mill..- =.,Th:d~°~Pem..iY n ~d~d: :e  c0nclusion;:!.. "!~i!i'r"."~i. ' " i - "  be.inCluded in a forest ministry 
South df.Me~iadinJud~tion on" .-'~,.~--.u- Hwy37i : says it.wants to build 8km South" And both saidthey wouldn't analysii~6, the wood supply in EAGLE CLAW, 
' ' " let Orenda discharge any liquid the ar~ Orenda has its licence. - " " of  Lakelse Lake. .. MASTER. 
. Orenda wants to grind:wood ,: ~:~,:; :It,expects to file thisweek an effluent. :{:~:;~:!;~,: . "  ~,,: :::- ',--~ '": Orenda abandoned the 
,,s ~"'alns" :large, ceramic-cbat~ ;~ u~t~ version' of"itS original: "Any  .such diSCharge~;odld -Meziadin location following ! Combos Starting at I OurREGULAR prices ~ [
.~ollers:to:makefihre'itw0~ld,"~)lan, w i th i  changes  made" be in violation o f  the ,aP- .w.otriesoverunp!annedresid.en; ISRQ QQI JU s t  can ' t .be  beat l  -[ 
then ~ bieached with,~o~()n~/i:  ~dary:b~,~ltechange in loca-: pro pd.ate federal r eg.ulado, ns,.  z.,..~ ;aeV~elopment oecause me . ~ ~ " ~ ' ~  "v : r " ' "  • 
e L icenceg  ~.  ~': : F i sh ing&Hunt ing  
. . . . . . .  r '':;' ~ ~'>" ":' "~"'~' ~ ~ .... ' .' " ; ' ':':~"~.' the tt i t imat-St iKme ~-" ~. . . ~>.' -~ ".,"",. : . , . . "  ..... ,. .... ' "-'..' ' • ' '. t n . .,.,><..::,~..~,, • Yet . 
~:Theprocess ,s different from- ...The f~a l  :ana provmcmi, ev~u~o :=,~, ;,,,, ;,~.~;~.~, re- ional ,  district did .,II Remember usfor,16, flav0urs Dalryland i cecream I 
". !~. ," , . .  : : ,  :~:~,;, ,~ :~ '., , "~: .  :~: ~ :~ '  . .  , "n .  - . , , .  ~ . . . . . . . . .  , ~ . . '~ ,~=eP '~-  ? . , . . . . . . . .  
< :~- " " "' . . . . .  - - ' " i c~es stud ermsstons mto':~e mr:- :acan0~eoge ~t mu nave me j [ & slushes and for all your 9r0~ery & convenience needs I 
" ' I~-  i . J~ ' - -  ' ~ ' ~ i ~  I~  IA  ~ ' require further, examine/rich:! aUth0,ritY to .  control  and 
~wnMt l I ,  a • ~I I  I I I I  I I I I ~ I.I I :  s~iflcto the eisei ,o,. re~. , !a te i : t  ~hg~t kind of develop- 
I '  r I " " " : ~ I V - -  I ~ / "  ..... ~ Other  govenlnient:a,enCies::ment,: -:: /: AGAR RED & WHITE: 
~- .  .' , - ; :  '~ . , - ' : "  . :;~,'/. ' : . . /p.'; . .  . ' . " ; , :~t" ! i : , '=~' : ' :  : ~mntmnr~ ~udv  n f l~hewood"  /,.The'Nisga'a THba l  Counc i l  
• ~CE: : ' - :~"0r ; ,da  F, or~i  •:~mia~ea cnstomer~:i:i'.',/.;i: .. s'up-p']y-io'r,'tli"e p"ropo'sed:-miil-.,-:. !and the, Gitks~ at Kitwancool 5008 A0ar  638-1  369  
Products;' :Wouldn't:~;.hav.e..~:ihad.., ~.i:Orenda ~d pl.an.~0:provicle. AlthonshOrenda~s plan.is to ::.: ~ .  :b0.th!ofwhichsay the mill " ' - . s~ 11 
~non~. hydr0iPower;at.i~...f~t:!r"~ °me of tl~e ,--neeam. ~:power use wood'::~iiow cons idered/  siteiswlthintl)eir~anncmims-- Men,-Sun..e:00 am -Mldnlght K,,= ~I  ~ S l  
plann~!, sit¢~:,.'fori d pulp:~d -~ through a woodw~te I~urner in waste, the'forests ministry~ Said :),,~vere also wo~ about he en- • . ~ ~ e.Zgpj_ .'. ~! 
paper mil l 'south o f  Mezi(i[an,.. :a-co-generation;d~-~with B.C.. that kind'0flwo0d is important: ".(vironmentul effects of the Locally Owned and Operated for 'o~ li 
Lake sa  s:a:revie~ Of the'i~ro- : "~HYd ro.. :,::~;.'. " "i':.~::":~.:: ~::':~'i"". to the overall forest ecology./:/, i development., . ' " "The Penl0nal Touch" - , , , , , ,  : i i I 
,~,,~I', " y - :  0 , : .... ' It tound that womon't WOrK It and federal: fisheries also ;".TheNisga'a lso questioned ' ' -  
"~renda wants to use large because there is no natural gas want the wood' SuPply studied i logging.practices and long-term 
line in the area and there is a. for the long .term effects on 
lack of a secnre hog fuel supply, what can becut each. year and 
• : 
.:~ " :~ , , : .  ~ .  . _ : . .  , .  : _ _  
supply' of wood when placed 
against other esource users. grinders to mm pulpwood into fibre; Starting them requires a 
large amount of. power.. : . - - 
- But it found there would have - 
been a problem, during~the:; 
winter because of ice..b~M:up 
on-' B.C. Hydro's 138Kv line" 
running through, the Bear Pass 
into Stewart. '
This cuts the amount, of 
power going into Ste~v'art,~nd 
raised the poSs|bility..-of 
brownouts when combined with 
Orenda's requirements..: . , 
A B.C. Hydro.review o f the  
line's first: yeaT:i: Of ~pP eration 
found '?the pow'er supply inade- 
quate to meet he. standards re-. 
qnked for theproposcd mill." 
And B.C;Hydro  told Orenda 
its first priorities were Stewart 
Up, up / : i  i • le In or 3 coIours . I '  : ::::: Most appl,ances availab 2 
so .  Lake~,e : I :---• ~:""::": ~': ": : ' i HOTpOINT . , ~- '"~'-: " ' 
Lake residents want to.rmdout I z • ..~., , l MICROWAVE " " 
for th~mselyes if ~da 's  in-_ .'~ I ~ I I~ , : • ' " ~ I I~-~ ÷ I "  0.8 cu, f!. capacity ,~, 
formation about i(s: p~posed '+ '<; Ill '.'~: : ' /"  ' llll:[IIl . I.: Electronlc touch conlr c 
pulp and paper, mill is accurate. : .... I I I  '- IIIII_~3~I I lO power levels : : : " :  
' ~n wh~t one calls "an experi," " : I L~. ' '~1111~i~,l 2 ; Under the cabinet.::.0 ' 
• ,.-+ ,,,-t,:*hetruth:' they want : . _ ~ - -  II . . . .  I /  mounting kitmcluded 
to"u)'n~I:u'l)'~ helium b~iIIoonto',-:' : : '"-:,":: ':: RvIO~ " " " .. ' • i '~ 
test whether or.not the planned [] . . 
lO0'fest tall .mill stacks will be . .- 
visiblefrom.the lake. : as  
" ,,lf people can see the balloon. ~ '-v. ,~ " ' 
from the lake they would be " 
able to See the stacks,.too," said ii ! 
lake resident John How. " - 
He  added, he;s skeptical Of.:.:'... 
Orenda statements .~hat , the :~:  I i~,~ 
sticks will I~ hidden by trees $0  ;: -': I '~  
feet high.:-i~..:. ., .: :~:. , / .... ~ ~i 
i "My '  impressioh is 'that! (.the ..:4 :'.:~i 
trees) ~re ~ to 25'feet," he Sifld :~!/': 
as the~. :siie,.:losged. in. 1972;,. I 
I ~L: ',: 
didn't have '~t~. 8r6wing o~iiiit.~: ~: ~ 
until 1974. 
" And;if they are now 17 years I " ::., ::. 
old- theycan't be 50 fect~high, I ' " 
How continued. • " ' : .... I ..: ... Optio~ 
' To get some proof, pilot Gor- [] " : :  ~ iB lack"  
don MOh/'flew :his~ plane over I: ...... ~ ""::~';:*": "~ Aimon 
the site, circling at 300/I00 and : ' I  
SO feet2 : . _ I ::::: ? ' .  : 
KE630 
r Sn0w White:i :-i!: 
z 





• Separate meat storage 
• White or Almond 
.,..'2295 °0. 
/.~?-. .. : 
• ":~ '.~-L~.--. : - " : . "- 
< ~: ,--:..:':.~;:,'-:!!,~!'i'!~/' :~..-~ .~ ,-- ~:,,~:~6~-~,:.'~: , ' " :  ~. ~ . :~ "' 
• ¢ '  :. ~: .!.: i.-~-- ~i~!~ '- ,•it~;.~:~ ' ~i "~ .'~. • .  , ~ ',~i',-'~'k".,i~::~,~.:::~ o. :~-,':.'~ :.::: :;::'~:~:~"<" ! I ,  !.'.: 
:• 
. ,!-~ .:..,~., ,.~,,_~.,-~,--~..-.~.-~. 
, ~'." ", =, ~,. ' :.'c .~:s~-:< >.' .,, 
~; , <7 HOTPOINT 3 programsWASHER:"'  = r :" "): ili "~ii~:~~i:~i~~ ~ ~ 1  . fUtersystem Super In changeable r ck Colour panels 
Agitatio~speed selections ,~.,:.,-::,~ ~:'.'~: • . 
,, 5Watertemperature selections,_. 4,, ~,', ~.~-:!:. [] . . . .  
,395oo . Almond or Siiow.Whitdi:-,:~'~~!~" . . . : :  - .. : i  .~;i.~:', ~, SUF610 ' 
::.HOTPOINTDRYER . ~:~•: 
-5  programs". " 
~:.::~3 Temperature selectionS ~: ,..: .,~ .: ..... , . .~, . . .  .. :...:. 
':. up-front lint filter : :.::!!~.i':i~. .. 
'~~/ ,  'i, ~,: i ~:i i'.?.!!v-".":::', .:-::..::C =~ '.-" 
• . : .=,-.,. .  , "  - , .  '..'.:';~..:,~~:::,'~."~:.~~'~-'~:-:~,~:-.. :,  I - .  ' ,  : .  
-. ?-~./~ ,:: 
B'0555 I.: 4434 
., ' /~  .'  " ' U ::i;. ": '.,7,', ::' . " ' :  " 
\i ' , !  :i. ~" ..... 
Terrace Furniture Mart ..... 
Credit Application.~:/. !'./ 
• Home Ph ,  ' " ' : 
L l~ ln I I i  I , • " " , - ,  , , ,  
' SAV~ AN ADDIT IO I~L  $2§  WHEN You~':..I., • ! 
• ( I I  I . 
~ ,(What he found)was about.;.:~ [ 
- half the,lake W~Uld be  able to '- ": | 
theistacks, Howesaid. .• .4  
~,-~ He ~dso said the . . . . . . .  sightlines on : i 
i 0 renda 's  pr0posal"'-are:~: / 
• :- misleading; .':.'.::~:"~i :-"./~ : | 
::!':"They.did a sightil.ne:.p.ro~le :~ 
purporiing:':to sho~,~!:tlte,line~ot :, 
~!ght ft'Om the millslte to the. <, 
iiike," ~he-eXplalned;' "But they .... 
rather conveniently'cut itoff at ~ ...
a iJ " " Fur longBy .... . .  ~,,~.. ~,. .... . " 
-~ ThatCmeans! the! j~rofile.i:in- . 
~ludes.inone 'of~ihe !lal~e!~ea :i 
,tth ~f Furiong.Bay, i~dU~ / 
aterlily Bay and Nofih Beach; 
"Yogi Could be generous and :/ 
~' thilt it!was ~simply~.shoddY.., 
~rkm~htpP ': Howe :'says':or.. 
nroi)0~; ';or you could Say 
lit'it ~ i..~._ attempt to raisin, ::: 
Ho~vei:. also - has :i-other pro-." ..
=ms Wlththe proposal, 
His main concern is that -- 
ttil:IMt-week -- all Informa- <,- 
m about the impacts of a ~ mill :':~;. ~: 
me SblelY~from Orenda. :~i'i!(i~i-" 
Pa~l A10 - T=.~c~ Standard, Wedne~_y, A'~'-'st 21, ,1991.~ ,. ,, . - 
I " . • i 
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:i•;/i•:•;iiii!:!;:i;/••/•,• :; 1 Ib, Bag. 5 
O 
i 
i • ~ii,ii ~ ~ • .: ',.~ ,~;, 
,i-: ~,~ Premium Qusltly ' 
• ,  (: ~i ~- 
! i!;: • 
J 
:.. !i, r~ , & 
i 
20 ID,. Bag.  
. -  r :  . , 
• ;F~ sampling •&;¢;0ok!ng Ideas . :i Food sampling & cooking ideas . 
::,~ .-~ available Friday & Saturday ~":-,:",;~::!;kvsllableFrldk'y &,Saturday. ~ ~ , 
I , ORIGINAL 817 ELEPHANT "ii; ] . . . .  i 
:::!:ii 9 .99  , or Tumer lc . .  ILI i I~ " .6ree, Lentils ~1~ ~i l~:~ l l l i  • I Wholeln~rl.;'!; ; i  A A Mung:lleansor / A A 
.go ,,-.n. ~ • i~  ' " "  " ' "  
i " - I . . . . . . .  " ' -  . . . .  " 
BLACK MANH . . . . .  
-°" 429  6~" CnlC~ ~eas..; 2kg.'BaO. 0 
MANGO LE : ........ '! :PICK 
"'"°r"n"'':7 99  Sib. J;ir. " • 
i 
• , , . , ,  , j ( .  
..... MASALA . . . . .  2 : i~  
e® g. Ba¢ 
, - ]  
FRESH CAULIFLOWER 
Unwrapped. Canada NO. 1 
CHICKEN LEGS 
BaCk attached. Bulk pack. 




WhOle Wheat or 
Rotl. 10 kg. bag 4.98  
•/Lucerne 
I; ~ BUTTER 
:1 M ILK  ~ i 
I , i  = L. Cal'c0ri. 
i 
/ 
r ~  
/ YOGURT ~ ;~i 
/ i.uceme, Regular or BI0t. 
/ Assorted or Plain or  Skim 
/ Milk" 17S O' t'ub'/~ ~'~ 
F '  
i: r: HOURS:- - -~ , 
i~!  : . . . . .  • 
10 =.m. • e p.m,. 
O. ,m, , .~: :  , 
~!:: ] .... :~.,, o ,.m,4 ii =!i!!'~ : 
• "l i l l  i=r=il I I I I  
I~ --,-~_ 
or  F io  I , ,  ' . ' -~l"  
Vanilla ~I , '  0 : ~  it 6 .... 9 No. 1 oracle 8.C: grown. ~, 
~;~ ~.L :i i ~ , ~;/: i'/• .;, ;,ii;.! ili;•. 
i 
' ~* ~'; ROGERs  SUGAR ~' 
Z, 
grade. B.C. grown. 
EA. 
,. ~ Golden Temple .J~i Sh,aaY La e,~,, 
~ • :~ BUTT R 'I~I~'! 
Over.mRe 9!g]~prlceT"49 ~ j j ~ ! ' :  ? 








Clay definitely good for this garden 
Ca::r::,seat' could a f 
The success of last year;s child eat'seat :: ,', ~i ~ . T, ,,, !, ,,,,, , . ,  . . . .  ,, . , =i;' :*: is thecar'seaf,ibeingiused ~k ap Other v6lunt~s will be on :hand to 
safety check has prompted the Skcena ,/in imorooerly insta/led carseat  r proved? keep the children entertained while their 
Health Unit to organize, another=: this le l,~'-~-O'~d~naari~i~e:~'n~i!P.Bi" : '  * is it correctly anchored to:the body ,par e~ts are occupied with the check, 
• ' , ~ :' , : ,, " ~  . • t *~ ' j ~ t  ~*~ ~ , , ~ , , * , v , , - v - - .  . . . . . .  : ,~  . . . .  0 ' • ' " ' ~"  S n " year,, ' ' . ..... ;:':,. ,; . . . : , ,  ...... z ; . ; . : '  : ;:':.;'~.~'!,:... , fthevehicle?: . !: . .  : .  .. : Axelo smd 35 car seats were checked 
~n nrtllnnln goith'Av,~lenn %¥,~f~.,4 sear 8ral l~,Rxelsort.  : , .  r~ : ':' : *" : * are the harnesses ( eat belt straps) hug year and of those only 15 were found 
the event iSintended to to give pareiiid an i "! ',"I.,.: , , . . . . . . .  .. ',J'.,. I', . ':, ' ,,~ ,~ ?,'J ~ :' correctly,adjusted? ,=., ,,, ,: ': . ::,,~ :-., .',. to .~.  correctly installed an all respects. 
opoortunitv__ _ to ensure their child'~',;~ar:: :_ ihose ~..:,___'~i~: add'~ m0re:: th~ :~[~ , . ,  =. , ,  ._~:. __: . : '  * is the Seat. . . . . . .  he fight'size for ihe(~hild Iml~roper . . . . .  installation of the tether straps 
seat was properly, and therefore ~afel '':~ 'qUarte~S/0fth~:~inj~fies.c0uld' haV !~li: using.it? :~ 'i.'~: . . r j, : '':' : ~: ..... and~harnesses that were too loo.~e were 
mstalled. ~, ~ : ' .: ~ " : :.'* :~ ,: prevents! lf on ly thechddhad~pro ,  He  pointed out that last question:can themost common problems detected, : 
' "  ' ' "  : : " : "  ' ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~'  ' : "  " . . . . . . .  o n ]  . . . .  " ' ' "  " " ; "  ' ' '~ ~ : He also hoped it would • help idereaS~ perly strap~!intO anapproved Car seat. y be answered zf the child ts there:and Those figures offer cause for concern, 
pubhc awareness of the needfor chddren : Axelsonsaldthesafety check will take therefore reminded parents they should he ~phasu.ed; because, an :mproperly 
to be appropriately buckled Up~Vh~rt inca p la,ce Sa'turda);i:Se~t. 7 at the 'I,C.B,C, bring their youngster with them, *:~ ins~ed car seat is just as dangerous as 
vehicle, ~ ~ i i :  ,i • -  i:' ~!'~:i~;i : !i ~ ciatms cenfi:e:t:i'om 10a.m. until 4ore  I t  Participants will also be able topick up no ~ seat at all. :~ : ~ :: 
Axels0hi~poi'nted oui'70 children:Un'der ~. is free:0feh~ge i~6d I~t year ins~ions  a informatioft 'package, watch a Residents requiring more information 
the age of five years are killedand!4~000:i took dimout 20 minutesto'complete. : video Presentation on the need for child on the car seat check :can either phone 
injured each year ~vhile:riding in volunteers will car seatsand talk to the local RCMP Axelson at the  Skecna Health Unit 
vehicle. ~ i ~ , ,,~. i ;  : :// ::~ i: /eXamifie: the seats With four questions in communitY:liason officer about he sub: ; (638-3310) • by the end of this week or, 
Yet medical'experts':say91 per cent Of :m! f id : / /  . : - ject. •: : ' 'from Monday on, Debra Zorn. 
, . , ,  
-,:. Carolyn Clay says she hates I 
..... weeding. 
- .. She also admits there was "a I I ' 
~. • lot of trim and error" on the 
way to making her garden what 
BLOOMING MARVELLOUS. Carolyn Clay's Davis Ave. garden got 
the nod from the judges in this year's Beautification Society contest 
as tops in the residential classification. Above, she admires a col- 
ourful clematis which has been quick to climb an arbour which is a 
recent addition to the well laid out, eye-catching arden. And, hav- 
ing had to impose sprinkler restrictions again this year, the cityls 
public works department will no doubt be delighted to hear Carol~'n 






The Terrace Little Theatre 
l e  c~lwa~©' .  I n c h | n o  f~r  
it is today. 
And that should be music to 
the ears of local aspiring 
gardeners because despite the 
above, she has just won the 
residential category in this 
year's Beautification Society 
contest. 
Carolyn says work-to create 
today's garden began 12 .years 
ago, At that  t ime large 
vegetable patches ~iominated 
the back yard, butthey were 
promptly turned into'~g~ass, 
Over the years, as" beds of 
flowers and/or shrubs ap- 
peared, the lawn .~adually 
shrank to become a .~rds-wide 
sweep of green which' welcomes 
visitors to the back::yard and 
leads them to the gravel 
pathways which meander past 
beds and rockeries. 
Carolyn says the rockeries 
and tight plant grouping, in 
Carolyn Clay 
Japan. 
The placing of trees also 
means ome parts of the. south- 
facing yard spend much of the 
day bathed in sunlight while 
others offer day.long, cooling 
shade. 
"It's a blend of gardens I've 
seen in my travels, my own per- 
sonal taste and what works best 
here in Terrace," she explains. 
Carolyn:says she likes to ex- 
the,decorated hall in a long, 
white, 0 f f : the-shou lder  
mermaid-style dress while the 
waiting groom looked very 
handsome in his black tuxedo. 
..... :i, 
held at the Elks Hall. 
Linda Harris performed the 
ceremony before family and 
friends gathered there to express 
their love .and good wishes for 
Cou Id I have th is da nce? 
accent on low-maintenance fit. 
ted right in with her attitude to 
weeding. 
It's worked too, with most of 
it needing a heavy weeding only 
twice a year, in the spring and 
again in the fall. 
The garden is made up of a 
number of distinct sections, 
each with its own character'and 
here and there small wooden 
footbridges announce the 
change. In one :corner, the in- 
fluence of the traditional 
English garden is strong while 
another evidently looks to 
Bonnie~. Ingleman ~and ,llm the bride and groom. 
Danlels wed July 20 .in .a = 
beautiful afternoon ceremony The beauti~! b~'ide ntered 
After the ceremony, the 
guests were all invited back to 
the hall in the evening for a 
wonderfully •happy reception. 
Long-time family friend Bud 
Hi l lock was master of 
ceremonies, welcoming all the 
guests and then introducing the 
head table - -  bridesmaids 
~anice Panlltschke and CoHeea 
Blanchard, maid .of honour 
Cathy Huff, groomsmen Mar- 
tin Parks and Rami Vienneau, 
best man Danny Danlels 
(brother of the groom), 
ringbearer Calvin Derksen and 
two pretty little flower girls, 
Tansy Danlals and ,lesslea 
Derksen. 
Family members on hand for 
the big day included the bride's 
mother. Gall Newman, 3ira Sr. 
and Eva Danlels, John and Pen- 
ny ingleman from Nancouver 
and, from Courtney, Bonnie's 
sister Sherry Ostergard with 
Amanda• 
After grac~ was Said by Shelly 
flailock, everyone enjoyed a 
delicious buffet dinner prepared 
by Lil Keuny and Virginia 
Solowonluk. 
flowers were placed on a mirror 
at the bottom. 
Bonnie and Jim led off the 
dancing to Anne Murray's 
Could I Have This Dance, 
followed by Jim and Eva 
Daniels. Then it was time for 
the throwing of the bride's bou- 
quet and garter before veryone 
settled down to an evening of 
fun and dancing. 
An open house was held the 
following day at Jim and Eva 
Danieis' home where the newly- 
weds opened their gifts. 
Bonnie and Jim say thanks to 
their parents for their very hap- 
py day and to all their friends 
for all the help. 
,k ,k A. 0t ,k 
While picnicking at Kleanza 
creek the other Sunday, we ran 
into Charlle Apr .  Now living in 
Williams Lake, he was born 
here in 1927 at the family home 
which was located On the corner 
of Lakehe and Kalum,, 
His father';/Betin[:~:--, Agar 
Ave. is named after' Idm-- built 
and ran a hardware ~ore where 
the Scotta Bai~ sits~today, He 
later sold thc~ b!~sjness to: E.T. 
The toasts to bride and Kenney. 
groom and a few stories abo0t 'k :! 
them -- freql~e, ntlylinterrupted L;would. fike to  send: out a 
by the ringing?orf(the ,kissing couple of ~ n l ~  greetings 
bells" placed 'on:eAch table -- this week~ TheflrSt~Boesout tO 
followed and th~ni! Wds ttmeto Floyd and  A i leet i :~-who 
cut the cake, :~. ::~, ,  . cdebrated$3 ye~s 6~lg , :  ~ 13, 
The t h ~  ~~afi0n Of Lil They.w~:: ;m~ed i~!.Vi~oria 
Kenny w~]~.  l~':whlte with. in 1938, ,:/. i:~ .~ .~: ~i~:;~:~:'.:::~!: !: ~ i 
purple and,~Ve:•irlm". •• A lad-. And c0.~ltatul!t~#s~t0 Fn n 
. They were marriedJn the old 
United Church manse by the 
Rev. Percy Mallett. 
• k .  ~..k .k 
Wishes for a speedy recovery 
go out to Murlel O'Boyle who 
was involved in a car accident 
last week. 
,k 0r ,k ~. -k 
A farewell tea was held Sun- 
day, Aug. 11 for Jo Harris. She 
and husband Geoff will be 
heading for their new home in 
Victoria at the end of the 
month. 
Geoff has been bursar at Nor- 
thwest Community College 
since 1976. Jo has worked with 
the folks atCommunity Ser- 
vices "for the past couple of 
year s and they are sure to miss 
her friendly smile. 
She will also be missed at 
St.Matthew's Anglican church 
where She:was organist, in the 
altar guild and helped greet new 
parishioners. It's ironic she 
should be leaving now, just 
when the new church is going 
up; she worked very hard over 
the years to see a new one built. 
Jo was also invioved in the 
Terrace Community band. 
The tea~was held at the home 
of Alfredu Price and many 
friends stopped by:~for~:tea and 
fellowship. Jo  ,was "p~esented 
with a bouquet of-flowers and 
an album of picturesi~dwrite- 
uP~il friends would l ikelio~sh 
Jo and Oeoff f~)a~d.a l l  
the best'm their ii~!hi0~e~ Vie-! 
torta Is dls0'h6m~! t~ 
new each year• A chinese 
clematis and arctic kiwis have 
been among her more recent 
and successful trials, although 
the latter has yet to flower. 
Other winners in the contest 
categories were MacDonalds 
(commercial), Workers Com- 
pensation Board (institutional) 
and Skeena Cellulose (in- 
dustrial). An honourable men- 
tion also went to the new A&W 
.... outlet on Keith Ave. in recogni- 
tion of the amount of landscap- 
ing already done on this new 
site. 
several of the beds are a copy of 
the municipal gai'dens he had~ ~ perim~nt~in terms of ' the plants 
seen in s0uthe'rnEngland.Their ~/she puts in, ~ trying something 
~"'=r"=~-~-~  :~,;,.I.~.i.~i-;~ ) . . .  : . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ,~ ,~ ~ ............................... ' " "  . .  - ' . . . . . . . .  , ..... ."3 . . . . .  "~ ,~ '~. , ,  ._.~~e~';!~:;;~',$':~-'.~":-'.'.',:>'=;:L"~--~,-'k~'~*'~.,", , ' T . ~ Y e ' ' ~ - - ~ ~ - . 9 _ .  - " -  " -  " ~~~~a~i"~4:'~'°~"~':'~'¢~"~,:k'~g, La ' ;g , -~ ; * ; ; '~ ;a '~4-aP~ 
::,:i~ B2-"l~errace Standard, Wednesday, ~[JO~st 21, 1991 ~, ~, .: . . . .  , ...,. ... , ....:, ,~/ , ,  ...~.~, ,.:. :~..:~ ........ ., ...... 
"' :, About the  errace Standa 
:,~:ii' ill.:: "Ouroffloe Is oPen"8-~O! ~,m;: 8iO0:~;m;"Mondw to ,F~ 
"-.)~ ~ w.in place here and that Deadlines for clMsifled advertlsir~g"and'dlsplay'advetti~ing I 
:i.t:~ ~mean the difference bet- noon 8atunfay before WedneS~!~r  (4 :~/s  pH~r),i;'. i 
Alfe i and ;death in some ~ Dead Ines for submissions to/~tt~r ,to the editor or new= 
,~ ;n~ situations, - :~ . . . . . .  ............... ~.. ........ ' . :  ....... 
:~i = :~Ib ~ department:is noon Fdday befo~ Wednesday:p~e~'. ,,, ~: theprogram, when the i ~:  . . . . . .  '.>:- : " '~,',i~'~:>, , ? . : ' :  " " : 
:~':!i m.'i! ,ulance service is called SUBSCRIPTIONS. " : '  : ' '~,#~ ':' .'~'', 'r:.," "'< : ' " ' '" .... < '"'.: '' '' ' ' 
.':!!ili ,o:.i(deal .with• a life- " Subscrlptionrates"fdr the.'Termc$":S~d~dare$3o.oo per 
,!I[ !~ng!situation, the fire O ',~ : ' ~ , ' :  ; L . i '  .,:~ " - 
~ i~'ent, lwill also be alerted / .  year. 
_./a.nc ~i~:i'~nd. " : • ' ,HOWTOC¢ US:•  '•-,:. 
:,;~i'il ::chief:gob Beckett said / f  ' / ~ . "..". ::"".: ::Weare lo¢~ite¢iat /".. " 
.~I ~e iienriSi~°uld ensure at least 484:7 ~elle Avenue in TerraOe;..B.C, V8G 1S8.":':.~ 
' '  1,~'n~ ::~e,services is on the I' "on  63e=7283 
.... five minutes of the p FAX 638'8432 
/~dl!'.i:' eing: received. Getting :' 
• ' d~cai-, attention within that " .. ;.~ ' - I re. 
.:~ :en,. !'critical" to the '" '"""""":' :;.,~ 
~ival, he  added. , :::' " " ~'::' , ,.~ .~: . 
-- ngli"..the, department s .:!il ' ' \  ,: 
. ~ igh/er.~ Rick:• Owens ~. :;::- Ill ,,- " 
'I : thi)'!e(/ent, h . ~  a car accident;f'~re. ,~ r,,:,'..,,,,,~i,,,:.:., ,:"!", i / : ,p '  ~ ' / ,  ""' i~( it,i:'i~beats the. am-.~ ' " '<'< 
,1,., ~ ~,<~:  ::.,<:.'!.~, ) 
~ ,-say, ,. ,';:-~;,. ~~::~ ,  :. :~ :.: 
:i~ attack in town, (out~:~,!:.l, . . . . . . . .  < - "  ' - '  ' 
• ' ): eep the patient allve;;!;,L ~ '` :~'~ i,<~!,.:~ 
., " ~ bleeding and So . . . . .  " .  " 
"40";''~ r ~, .~ ,  "~ _~ D I A M O N D  S O L I T A R E S  . .:The!-£~efighters will. also -" ."~ . . . .  check the~ctim'S vital signs - -  ii! :>:: / "  
Pulse,. res:pjration,,..and level of : /:<. , . f  - Ca'-- '-,:"2g, 
cOncionsn~ss .L, So that when "! ~-~f~.~. - - - -~  112 rat, Re 995,9 5 
,,th¢,i:ambu]ance crew .rives ,;_/': $1499  9 ' '  . _ _ . .  ~':'~i~'.'~,On't have to  Start from -.. - 
~ .S~. atch),:~headded ....  . !.:,~ . 
i~!i~:I:ii!~'P~epa/~t!o'n for the in- ""::~:, karat gold ~'~i6n  : O f  'the. program, ;~'~ , 
~O~e~!~: and fellow fireflghter 
~et reau  had qualified as 
!in~(~iictors in emergency . 
~t~b~e'  methods and were now 
, ' ,~  on ,their. knowledge to 
; '~ ~'!'i"~t':o f the crew. 
~i!~:~' fall he and Tetreau will 
~ '~ct~ mid ex~ine  a course in 
, : .  er i~ . .oe .  , :  ,. • 
:::~:~Owe~.smd the PrOcedures F R ..0 ~ ~ o H N H U ¢ H Ii..$ 
;~bil./i"be ~,'w !t0 some of the 
,!~Terra~ firefighters because the 
:' firehall used to also mn the am- ~ ,: 
.! bulance Service. , , 
"But with the new guys com- A FAMILY ¢OMI[IDY V#ITHOU'r THE FAMILY. 
l ing in it's to give them a base 
;and keep it uniform," he add- 
The Terrace fire department ...... ,.: . . . .  ::' ' 4~"" 
i has the equipment i needed to ~.,., , • 
: undertake the First Responder ~,. . 9 , ~ ~  
i program thanks to the Centen- 
• j nial Lions club. !~i'~ ! ! :1%~'~ - ,/,~<:~. 
,. " The club donated two kits Terrace firefighter and emergency response instructorRickOwens demonstrates the use of an oxygen 
' "~' 'n ludedifferent kinds of""  pump, one of the many supplie ' e ~r~er~y re~de[~i ts#A course,inemergency response will ~.~ 
8dressings,~finfi; and air~a~ I0 "held this fall. . "-\ . .~.; .::.- ~ . . . . . . . . . .  - .~!,... ,,.~-/,:::' ., .,..~',..,.~." :~::...., o~.: .. ....... . . ,. . . . . . .  : 
!! ta rgeted Teenage smokers ,
ject "Flame Out" has been 
ii I launched? Did you ~ workshop. The workshop • ~- ' - '~"  i~ . ! i i ! l  ,.~_~ .~ t :~. ' will include sessions on 
• All 26 junior and senior know that. " !~.;!~ leadership and motivation 
schools in the Skeena Health "" ~ .v~,~, ,  "~, I  : 
unit region havebeeninvited f&~i~, , .  "~,  • skills, as well as research. ' ~t rHa~X,~^~NH~HES~AO~S~t~t~ 
to participate in "Flame Courtesy Skeena Healtl~ Unit ,~.~... skills and techniques. Em'  HO~ALON[ / ,V~n. [N JO[l>[~J DANIELmPJ~ HNH[/~D~CATH[P~NEOI-IARA'¢,JOHNV/IU~ 
Out". This pilot project, ~ phasis will. be .on planning, '~c~s~U~%~'DHN/v~UU~/~°~AT~`~"~t~[V~N~N~C~TTR~NF~tT~N~T/~HN~ 
: and developing sehom nro- nlaJi ~- -3~ ~,~,.fOHNHLX~I[$'~"~'CHI~(a~L~ c~c~p~,,,u I j~L ;~|  i~ l~ 
targeted at teenage smoking, ~; ': .,, 
is sponsored by the Skeena - jects. A small budget will'be 
Union Board of  Health dent working committees David Poppy, Cassiar; 6th - -  made available to the student 
under a grant from the were formed, DiffiCulties in Russel Nordstrom, Smithers; committees in each of the 26 
British Columbia Health teacher contractual negotia- 7th --  Ron Aust in ,  .participating schools to sup 
Care Research Foundation. ~ tions prevented an orienta- Hazelton; and 8th " Dalnh: port :implementation ac- 
The project's purpose is to tion of some schools to date. Mclntosh, Telegraph Creek.:~ ~tivities. " • 
enable young people to take Those schools are scheduled In September, studehts / The project's goal i is to 
charge of their own health for orientation in early will research and develop enable students to have an el- 
promotion. The primary September. local  p ro jec ts  and fective role in health promo-' 
concern; abilityt° prov idethem A logo contest was held demonstrations supportinga tion. '.'FlameOut" will bea  " . < m l < - - -  N D L E $  
tively with the problem of "Flame Out" steering Corn- assist he students in develop- perience for al l  involved " ~ ~ '  \ "  ~ . " ,  k~"  ,;' ~ ~ ' ~"~ U " r"i" " "" '" 
tobacco use amongst their mi t t .  meeting in July, The ing these projects, a' '"train- perhapsthe most health pro- .~.~.~ \ -  " 
peers, winners were: ing the trainers workshop is ~~ meting impact o f  alll ..... /: As part of the start-up 1st - -  Karsten Krahe, planned for mtd.October~in What ~re,yourquestions \ 
phase this spring, the project Smithers; 2nd - -  Rodney Terrace. and concerns? Write us at: ! ' J0Y: 
" Saw teenagers attend an Sanchez, Terrace; 3rd - -  The workshopwillinvolve "Did You Know That?", !~1 -~ 
' orientation presented by pro- Kevin Gregorash, Prince student representatives and Skeena Health" Unit, 3412 / . • i 
ject co-ordinator ,  Joan Rupert; 4th - -  Jennifer the teacher advis0rs.~Two Kalum St., Terrace, B.C: ' I "~ "" 
," -Rysavy. Where possible, stu- Maclntryre, Stewart; 5th - -  well known and respected V8G 4T2. " . . .  ' . .  |ll~(~M~.RIl~July Tmr~e Brown11, 1991 at 5:14 pm 
' ; p ' ' .i i:I ' ":...'..Wdll~91bs. 6oz. ~Male 
, ' A . IXother  for  lame,  Konny,  Ryan& Jamd, 
Our , '". ,'.' I~ l l t ' l  I~N:  James Aradjo A Im~la "i 
: I I SUMMERCLEARAN " | . . , . . . . , , , . , , , . , , , , o ; , , , .  
i i  COLOUR CODED SPECIALS! -:  I 18 am 
I F 0 OFF I I / r, ~,~ : - : : :  I ¢ U  I0  u r  I 0 I 0  v. r :''~ . . . . " z 
=950 ~na eu uJus- BACK TO SCHOOL SALE 
i Au~u= 2~ - ~ OFF 
)i :i! : B38-1336 ;SKEENAMALL 635-523j 
..... i•I] L I _ , I I nl I I I  ' I llll:i:l /: ........ ~ . . . .  " " ~'<~'[ >~":""":~' ': ' • ' . . . . .  
: " :< ,  ': '; ." : ; ' : "++'  ' ,~;:+ . . . . . . . . .  : , ' . . . . . . .  - . . . . .  ; ;:++"-z+'+ ~' '~;+ ' ; ` - .+ ' "  +;+" :  ++ " ' ' ,  " .+ . ' . -  ~-,.~ ,+:# ;,-~ ; ,~ '  ,4 , - , ,  " , '  ] 
:: 
+,  
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anks ': " ' :  ready  :Th : Mabe/I 
'~  Sir' ' '  + + ' ":: ; ........ """:<+:' ;' : 
The', ladles+ ofi::the? Royal j ..... :;"~<;~":: 
:Pumle'wo.Id:l|It~':+in thank __.... _._ _.._ ._ _ ___  ++,::'-;< ..- .,+~,:,  '+, '" : , "  ' r ': .~< : ::+ 
el l  the Indlviduel+:and local +,: ..... :,,, : :~:~ 
merchants for 
o f  the Seniors' 
June. : . :  
the tea would not have been 
nearly as enjoyable for those 
attending the ~ent. " 
A special thanks to Tra~ 
and Mildred Benard, Ward 
and Mary: Bond for~ their 
time and the glftwrap.: . 
~. Bea parnell , '  
, + .:ichairmani ~ .: +:. :;.: 
: Seniors' Tea. : ,::, 
Sir: 
B.C,' Sp(minil [2 
'cew0'u. Id like I ~+.) 
Bmployment Centre for'  / ~ ,0+~,  .~ . -~. . : . . ,  
Students July 25~26;, I [] ~ %~ • ; : ~ 
:It was organi~:byNicki|  ~ ~ '~  \.~ 
Karl=h, Harpal Manhas and i b :C~ "+ '~:~' ~' 
: :+Seam Craig and raised $522 
: f0r our p rograms,  
Our thanks a l so  to the 
:Centennial LiOns and the 
local businesses who helped 
• with donations and support.: 
!' , .  
+Joan COX,  ; I : '  : . . . . . . .  :::r " :. ' ' ' ' ' 
B;C. Special + l Mabel Hobenshleld heads off to C~uitlam next month to represent Northwest crib players at the B.C~ 
~ O 1  PYre ice Terrace/: I ; senior Games. Crib fanatics can find Mabel and friends dealing the cards Tuesday nights at the Happy 
" ~ - " Gang Centre. ~ , . . . . .  
~!:!!i:• ¸  ¸:•~: i + ' : • : :¸¸ •"> ::: : ¸¸ :•¸¸  ::::>: 
! • 
...... ~+, :?,+:?~.. . , : + . 
r ' , •  
*~ii•, :~ 
$12,495.00 • 1991 Chev Tracker convertlble, *CASH BACK -$500.00 
k 
: red. 91227 
Regular $14,980,00 $11 .,,.,,.,on: ~ =O -,~ 
+ 
for games + . il.il t ;+ , ;  
Ninety-two-year-old Mabel " ]nthew~ e w e S '  .... !: '~..... 
.+on .o , i+  . . . . ,  o ,  + .  +.oo  
Terrace's champion crib team ,. ~:i(i 
that heads to next month's B.C. want) to play. ' :~:!: ~;! 
Seniors' Games in Coquitlam. Hobenschield explainS! 8he 
Hobenschield, who has likes the game: because of the 
played the card game for nearly : challenge, but adds that she en- 
70 years says a friend, Fred ~ joys cards of any kind.: "When 
Berghauser, asked herto part. ,  we go out to my daughter's 
her him this year. place they play all kinds o f  
"So we wentto Prince Rupert games -- canasta, ninety.nine. 
and we took first place," she wh'b~, i' i ii ~ 
says. "We didn't losea game. She Wen helped some grand, 
He says with his skill and my 
luck we won," she jokes. "And 
I sure was lucky. Boy, I had 
good hands and a good turn-up 
every time." 
Hobenschield learned to play • 
crib in Kitwanga •in 1924 with 
her husband. "I just don't 
know how we got started," she 
says. "I didn't think I'd ever 
learn and my husband didn't 
children !with arithmetic by in, 
troducing them to crib. : .... 
When Hobenschield : :isn't 
dealing the cards or pegging Out 
she makes quilts --  one every 
couple of months -- for the 
Happy Gang Centre to seU, One 
recent creation will sell for over 
$100, she anticipates. "I fike 
making quilts," she says, "I've 
made lots of baby quilts and I 
have much+ schooling. But we knit and I crochet." ........... , 
got started and we played all the . . . .  Hobenschie]d, who Saysshe is 
t ime. .  ' so active with her handsbecause 
• "When my husband was alive " she hasn't "got anYthingmuch 
he had to have our three games to do,', hol~s todo well at the 
before he went to  bed.', Now Seniors' Games. " 
that-her husband is dead, she "]  hope l  have asmuch luck 
has found other avid players at down there +as:l had in Prince 
theHappy Gang Centre, + Rupert,', • " - 
- ." . : ; :  : .'~'+' ~.: :  ; ,:!5,k 
...... m . + : ,  - , :+ ;  , + 
,Ern 
, J ( , ,  
1991 GMC Sonoma SLX-compact 
pick.up, 4x4, 4.3 V6, auto, alloy 
wheels, tilt, cruise, case. 91047 
Regular $20,307.00 $1.8 ,495 ,00  
*CASH BACK -$1500.00 
') 7 
1991 GMC Safad extended van all 
~beel ddve, fully equll~ed, Includes $25,995.00 
k air and p.s. 91065 *CASH BACK "$750.00 
i k  Regular $28,793.00 . 3 
. . . . .  , . ++, . .  
L : ; . 
1 : :  
1991 GMC Sierra SLE 4x4 3/4 ton 
pick-up, fully loaded truck includes p.l., 
=p.w., air and much more 90762. 
Regular $25,480.00 
SlerraSLX 4x4. i/2 ton : " ;.d 1991 6MC 
pick-up, air cond,, AM/FM cass., ~ i~ 
tilt/cruise 90762 
Regular $23 278,00. . 
$19i995.oo 
I CASH BACK"S750.00 
::' i ' :!: 1991 Chev 3,4 ton extended cab • . : ": 4x4 pu 91089 
~:++ : - . i i  i+:O/0.., ~:+i:. • . . ~ , ~  .~+~:; R.ular $22,610.00 ,d~ 
. 
~ ; I l l  : . 
Financil~g+avallable in
..:. ~bee, d,~e,~, j~ • plabeiofcbshback. :: 
!?:i 
1991 GMC Sierra SLX 4x4, 3/4 ton 
L plck.upo AM/FM cass., tilt, cruise, $18,745.00 
[~ +.plus mueh more. 91015 *CASHBACK "$750,00 
. ,~e  ~ular $21'577'00 
i ; ' 
f991 Chev Tracker 4x4 Sport Graphics 
Package, black, 5 sod., 91113 
L Regular $14,980.00 
:, All:fln~cino O:A:C, :' ~: 
:uptO 48 months; • 
+ +' .  , 
24 month!eases+ at  
0 
w 
" m+F. muc~ " 
GIVE AW4YI 
Al! Purchasers of sate ilems 
quali~ to win a used truck to be 
drawn at 10:00 am August 31. 
Mug! be In a~ndance to win, 
r 
: "+: ••;  ;+: "+~'+ '+ a i ! ,+ ;  ~+! ' 
i{++++l 
+++++++'+ McE wa +n +-.~ :I . '}}:i: ~:!/+++:+:1 
. . . . .  : :',>:: :: Ter race  
i l+e+t ++++ • ,:++++++:+"+ m :i++ ,,+,<+~z: 
:!:4; 
$21,995.00 




*CASH BACK -$500.00 
H2,480 '  
:1991 GMC 4 door, S.JImmy, 4x4, 
white, 6 pass,, air coed., p.w. & p.L 
plus maw mm optiom. 911o6 $23,450.00 
" ,sourer $26.¢o.oo *CASH BACK "$750.00 
i : , 'The Br ight ;  o t  
: hway  16 >webt+:(+ ::: :;: 
~ii~i PLEASE CALL COLLECTS! i: :}i 
, , ,  , .  , :  . ,~  , ~ , , z~,~ ~ 
.' >!  • : / : / : : : •  i ¸ 
i~iiii!;:'i'+ ::!~iil i:!+ ~ 
:i . . ,  • < !%{i{!::: ' i :~ i /  ~ i!•: ~ 
'• , ' x  :4  :•  
i . .  + ' '  ' 
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• | i ~- 
+ + ,  + :,, .,,,,...; tl,o++ .  r '  +  +" + +'' n 'n n ' + n+ ++" n~n+nm+ + " ",+n+: • ~ i  ~ + 
wel l  El hO • 0 + m .c  ,,, , . i [  ii • 
i Paks 
I+~i!'~ + i~ : 41:, OFF i[ ii "~ * Easels 
VA ~ I-'T _ I II I I ,  Entire Art "JF~ 
It++: /'~ I I CRAYOLA [ for Back II II selection ~[ 
vpiiOtM ~:IOLoAGE ~+~!! '~i; I+ <:.; +i ,. ~ i  I " ~  I [  i TO School li II -*  Diar!es ( ~ _  ~ ' ~____~ook s Work " 
i ~ ~ ~-.-;-Z__Jr ~ August  14  -27  
• HAIR GALLERY+++,,,9, I , : . ,:::i ! . :::tn~et~et,r.~ qu ;~ ': "+$keena Mall ' 835-5236 
CZ 
m 
47 lr 1 ° D Keith (In the All West Centre) 
+=o.s+ . i +[ ~ .,...,. :~.;+;.o,,, aJ]ergtes .......... l ~ i "++ ;chool tips for little + ~ are designed to take little time and fit , - : ' , ; ;  into daily life: +-- '"~ :.:.- +~ . S:':: ';~:~: " . .  " W' '  '0 + ' '  ' P ' / : ' + I ~ :i+:+!:+~p]ewith big B A C K - T O - S C H O O L  
l.'Handle question= when they're jR, - :" :"tei~'.-no.4~s+inaybe'+l(nie~ • bu i .once  " ": "" leasl lake.a'  Seat far sh0t, ldbe  a•bre+zel  Reme, ,ber  thal 
asked. Every quesd0n is a "teachable "*  ' ' . . . . .  • • :, l lergyseas0n arrives; k,ds can sneeze, away from the annmal and Iry to hmut you re never too~.young Io develop 
moment" that could slip by i f  left for. ~ ~ niffle.ahd .whee:P:e+ S P E C I A L  I . r jPst as m0ch as Contact w!lhit . . . . .  ;' r good habit's;.espei:ially if you're an 
e i-own-ups. Wliile:parents cimscrub - ' Avoia-aclivities.or hobbies thai "a l lergy.suf ferer : . - ,  
nd clean limit clfild's, bedioomq 
"later," so search out answers tege~_r_. ,== 
2. Listen and ask you~: children s TURN OFF T ]~ TV for quiet reading time. '.. : ',~ . . . . .  " mrr l lTT1  fn -~-T l l ' T lq  ,~ ml i l  revo lve  gh |e  and painl ,  and x, lso be. ,  If your.ch|ldren have minor pllergy :'~ opinions. If you build children's self ' ~a . . . . .  m - m  , ,  . . . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  ,,('. s dust=free,. Ihe .facl. remains Ihal. careful mn classes such as art |rod scm-: symploms. Ihey, cant be combatted w|th ~: 
esteem at home by showing that their ,..~chool is y0ur'child's home away/from .:'~ence~' which frcque,ttly cMi  for using: anon-sedating; oVei.tlm.couater ,nedi- ,,+ ~:.~ 
feelings are important, lhey will have . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  , . . . . . . . . . . .  • ,l[om~..Each dav:as a child'enters Ihe chem|cals. EXlmsure IO these producls' chiton, such as.Allerest ,nore se,mous ! : :~  
the confidence m themselve s that is so +:~/ontletful V)or/d o f  finge~ pai|:ding++only:'iLncreases tl,e chat|ce 'of Iriggcring ;rod chronic syn~ploms hould be Ircat- 
~Factions and fiction he or' slmintisl :an allergy. L " - ' ed by an allerRy specJalisl. ! :!:~: 
'ourLchildr~n'Whenthey ~,'dso contend with a classroom's ~ten," ; - I f ;your soa or daughfer is car- . -  : .ou i "~: : :~- 'o  
' . ~ ~;~" ' " • " ' i f fe r  - "c" r  doors  a .d  W udows are ke i c lused  " e" You ca n a!)eVml ¢ some of the,st - . + " ' P ,  . " " r 1 
~g by teaching your child tlne.'ABC's ,:so .Ih!| t pol len doem I gel Irapped |m| ' ~  
.,~'md I-2-3 s of  avoiding allergy irritanls.-iq n° c!rculate. T • : '  L I ' , " I~  
, . . i , , , ,~ . . . .  i~ ~ + ' -  d0'..::,;-Tell your child Io slay away fronl :ing ouldoors Oll.dtlys whe, 'po l len  
. . . .  ~ "~1 school, rcconu||euded by Allercst, ~ ,.  • DIscourage'-your chihl from play- m~l  : 
+~, [:. items such as  bh|ckboa , 'ds ,  b lackboard  coun ls  ;Ire especmally high. :Fry sug- ~ 
. '#',~,c(asers, bookcases, re:ItS, and closets, gcstiug I'tin aclivitics II1,11 Call be done 
. H A H E I ~  
important in the classroom. 
3. P, raise yo r Childreh: V hi 
do a good job in ~.hool or at I~  
tbem know how proud yon era. . , . 
4.Read aloud to:'each other, Start.: 
early - -  a love.of reading Siam at ;: 
home, and somuch of education ' , " " 
depends on the ability to read. ,. . , . 
5. Teach )~w child the joy of read+ . . . .  " 
ing by exablple. Read md show how ' . .  . . . . . . . .  
important reading is by having all v_P.,~auJmO uux  i v  THE LIBRARY, museums, plays, craft shows:ah 
kinds of books, magazines and news- mute. 
; .'; I ~; , . ' . J 'heyacculnula le (hlsl quickly, and itlsid¢. 
papers available at home. Turn off tl~ 'helps children apply self-discipline in 10. Venture oui to thelil, rmv:ni~+.w,) I~; may aggravate :allergies. You've StlCCessfully Ir;|ined your 
urns, plavs~craft shows an~ I]'~D ,~i ~, ,:, - If there is ;, pet ill a classroom, your clniltl IO say Ihe ,.void "l)lcase '' ;rod to TV for quiet readi~ t ime. .  . school. . -. • 6.Provide a quiet; well.equipped 9.Ask your children what dwy are Interesting experiences expo~,~:'yo'i ~*i: ~lllcrgic hild shouldu'l be Ihere. If it is look bulh w, ys belore c,oss,,,g the • . , + • ' . ' '  t, ~ slreel, so leach ing Illem Ihese lips 
smdy place at home, Haveadictiona~/, studying and get to know the, r:eat'hers: .chddren. to new thlngs.and.~!~.lll~. : . .  . . . .  
an atlas, and.other reference materials Your interestdemonstrates that you mem aosoro anu unaerm . . . . . . .  # ~ runs' remi'td 
available sothat ch i ld~am ~ mink school is important. ' : . : ~: school ~/ork;+~L / :~, :' ;" 
todo their hon~workU !-':" ,'!~! :-:::' . ' +j " / ~ " ~ I '  ' . . . . .  : : "~ : L"' ' 
meals , : studying a d badtime /.The " | I 
I +~~ 
imDortance ofstm¢luummd time plan- ! : . . i :  ~ 
mg = =~t  wm. xon ,-e a=o~- ~ 
ing tO a schl~In|e. : : :: ~ .  i 
, 8. Give evenvery oun~ children • . t 
'jobs" to do aroun d l he :house. ') ; ,, i ~ '~+, ,~.  ~ :i :- ~ ~ 
:+~.+. 
GO BACK TO 
SCHOOL  
INSTYLEi " 
" ' " ' " "  - - and up 
mmm~.~,,.m m,~.  +;~,  Includes style • . %o.°, 
~ +  +,+:++?++~ t 
HAl B ST u I We're Your Shoe Store For Over 80 Years 
Skeena Mall 635-9221 




Developing good'work habits early.! 
• ~ : i i  
;i ~ : :! 
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CALL US TODAY 
FOR AN APPOINTMENT!  
i i i 
Q I I  
NJ 
. . . P TERRACE C0+0,
Celebrates the P.N.E. 
+ with Pfaff 
sewing machine savings 
I 
++~+ 5 " ++++ +!i(+/; +++::::+ Y bOU rr l?nas,  T a m , , y + +  ana thi, 
:!!~:i:i:+:+:i ::? +hind ::+: • ++:+:+ 
:! :::ii:!:: : : + Cheer,:+ Up your 
Get ready for September with these specials 
::i ;for;+both students and business! 
:-Ill, AMIGA 
. .,.. 2000 HDI50 ',.;:, 
com~m 'MB HARD DISK! 
m 
I 
:+, : ' , :  ; 
F Iewitt  ] . ]~ Rand 
;: ...... HR 286/12 
• 1MB Ram 
• .1 ,2MB 5 ,25"  F loppy  
• 50MB Quantum Hard Disk 
• OT I  800x600 256K VGA Card  
• DOS 5.0 
, +• Windows/Logitech Mouse 
*1515 s1175 
m ml ,ml i  ~ ~ m m 
PFAFF 
• 3 .5 ; !  f loppy  disk 
• I MB Ram 
• 50MB Hard Disk 
• Mouse/keyboard 
• Serial 8 Parallel Ports 
• AmigaDOS 
• Amiga Vision 
+++++++°°° : + o+. ++..........    + ++++++++ ' "+  ::   . . . . . . . .  : +I + , '  + 5 0 0 o  0FF'  oo+ou, .... 
• •,  COMMODORE 1084S:  L.. ClW 2 year no cost warranty! 
:,,ege le~l~ .~ +~:+~ ~ :! • is ';i 0 ar warranty Ul l  I.::+:~;+~;~++~:~: + ' MONITOR s55 7ye on motherboard , :+'p ,;~: '+ . ,  ~,..! . ' , i . .+  • 
'~" hat are  famil ++~+:' :~+~ +++" 
:::: :: ' ~ ~etop leo~_  ' l l  +..-:.++" :*' :I::I t" '=fol lowin " . e  g • : theldd~ amd ~-~ ~ ,~ products a+reioffered at  special discounts 
mmkem~Ham....aS',,,+y/~ ~: • ~ • I • ~i= +++ • when purchasedwith a system: 
, .  S!,l,g/,0~ : .~ !il " ++:: :+') • " TmW mm--t.., ,~: " all Plaff machines ,.:MS Works 2.0 ,~vldanMealLoaf ,.:69',m ' . . . . . . .  +~ : " ' I Raven  9101 9p in  • ":-'-- ': already at special P;N.E. Prices . . . .  -Ge:bworks Ensemble " Raven=416 24 pin 
:+/ 1 ~=le l  Sldlml.:...$1.19,,'0, ~" :+:!: . . . . . . .  .u .~m,a~,~upu-  ++"""+m'~'+ ";'"~"//:+":+, .++ ~ ii ' II ~+~]B+F;S,:~Works with cable .... : with cable :+ :::+: "  . r : : '  
.... , , , c , , , . . . . .$ , . , , , , . ,  , , , ~  Im,,~.,.+..s,.o ,'.. ~ +! l  - + '  . . . . .  '+ +?+'+'+++++++ 
. . . .  • + : '>  +-: - , +3t ; r  ~" +'+ "++'++',~ ' • .+.  --+.+ 
= . + ~ ''+ . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  + " " +d + . . . . . .  + " ~ . . . .  :=  .... "' 
.... ::'+:~ . . . . . .  '+'+~'+ ' ' .... I :+',i. August :217September 6 . -:!+:+:++;:::- " --:;  ++• ::+:~+!+~::~ ' :  : Na ldm ~ (8 l~ecei), S2,49 . Bring thlSad to our eewlfio:departrnent tc ~ : +~+ :,~:,:.: ....:+....: ~#~::~..::+ . . . .  - +. - -- :. + . . . , . . , , : . , , . . .  ..c,..5+o+ooo,, , ++++"+ + +., :.. , ~.  p ~ , , ,  :~. +++, .+~+:+:+++,::+++:+: ~.++++:,/ .:: :~::" :-+++:+!ii~.,+~?+ • ', ):'? + +-+ ;:+ . . . .  ~i:-~+.+.+E++tt++:-,++ 




Start your year 
off right with 
beautiful hair by 
HAIRBUSTERS! 
August  21  - 31  
! 
: ,i ' ! [  
) 
lllr~l) ~ I i~  : . . . . . . . . .  i,! '.'~ .... i " ~!(~ ~c!-~~" ;.~ -~':~~ ~; '!)~'~' " r ' " '~'i " :~: ii'~;~'~!i 
+ +:  " I t  l eo  ..+, ....... ,_ + TERRACE CO.OP DEPT.; "+ Omooters  Inc  +!: +~+ 
+BOX+ DELl & SANDWICH: + " ' + +'. I] i + . ~  617  .................. +Gre lg  Ave J r '635 '634  +~+;~:;~ ~+lle Avenue++'+"  . . . . . . .  ..... ~:'.+- - ..... - • 635~? ~d+"( 
l ' ' ' ~ 'l ' ' +L + :'kk ~ . . . .  ' + ~ J ' ~ r:':' +:q +35-3696 11 ' ' + J~ ' m + I It'll ....................................................... 11111+lllTl'll ,, ,,,,,, " ii?~::+i:+~l i II : :+ + + " '+  "+ . . . . . . . . .  ~+ +++++ : "  ++"+ :': :+:;+~+ii!!? 
i . . . . .  .+ + :, . ~+. :: ' 
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year a'+hd:+itS just .I 
.::+.~ ~ '~: . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  . , . 
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EAL ' A  "~ 
home by 
Contact Rusty Ljungh to 
view this charming home. 
Terrace Realty  Ltd. 




:~ Pride of ownership is tru- 
lyl e~ident in the Condition 
.of~this 910 sq. ft. double 
wide on a concrete founda- 
tion in: the ,Thornhill area. 
~New p i tched  roof installed 3
years ago, sunken living 
room in the rear with door 
'leading tO the sundeck. 
~ Natural gas furnace, 
washer &; dwer closet o f f  
k i tchen ,  built in shelves, 
~uminum :6xterior, metal 
roof and home could be a 2 
or 3 bedroom, as 3rd. 
bedroom is presently being 
used as a craft room. 
',i~ Lot is nicely landscaped, 
'fenced in the rear and the 
:22x28 shop, insulated and 
.... wired is a handyman's  
;"dream. 
. . . .  ~ ,: 
m 
. . . . , :~ : : ;  ' . ,, ,. ........ ~,..: .~ .- 
CARRIER:, 
OF 
- Quarter Cheese or  Big Mac ' .  
- Large r-dee 
--Regular Soft Drink 91~ '~:" ' 
-- Sundae 
Compliments of McOo~ki's . 
In a clear record 'o f  del ivar~ 
and a job  Well doneyou!ve  
earned a FREE McHappy 
Meal, 
 T ERRACE STANDARD 
. ' , , "  , • " . • 
Sunny riving room. 
Tastefully decorated kitchen. 
.: ,'::i 
i! e e i~ ~ 
: R ght O rechon 
~:~ : Set kids on a course towards 
~'i I ~" self.discipline and confidence. 
--.DS,"J,- 
r 
O PIE H ;HOUSE 
• ,i 
5108 Graham Ave. 
3 bedroom home 
2 bedroom sulte 
Sunday:, August  
26191:, ~ : i ,  
1-  3pro  
[i il ,,or,, 
Forbes  
[ • i t  ess' se2 
Wlomn & Snmh Realty 
REVENUE INVESTMENI 
FOR YOUR FUTURE 
Only 11 yrs. old, this attractive and 
well kept multiple unit promises low. 
maintenance. With a gross income 
of $33,240/yoar it offers good 
return on year investment. This rare 
opportunity is being offered for 
$179,000. Call Joy. MLS 
~ N O  VIEW 
of the mountains from this newer 5 
bdrm family home. :4 levels with 
vaulted gving room& Irg kitchen 
w th honey oak cabinets. Commer- 
cial quality flondng throughout. 
~Underground ~sp[~ P~ Asklng~ 
Two laroe lots over 1 acre each in a 
pleasant rural area. Suilabl~ for 
home with shop and/or other out- 
buildings. One lot is partially 
cleared. Call Joy. MLS 
THORNHEIGHTS • $115,000 
This nearly now 2 storey contem. 
porary homo is well designed inside 
and out. Has a harvest full of 
features including 4 Irg bedrooms 
up, 3 bathrooms walk.in clusot and 
dressing room in the master 
bedroom + Jacuzzi tub in the main 
bath 2x6 construction, twin seal 
windows, and insulation between 
floors. Add your finishing tuchoe to 
this well appointed home. Move In 
'and enJoyl Call Suzanne for a per. 
sonar showing today. MLS 
PRUDEH & CURRIE (1976) LTD. 
A flOBiLE THAT GOES 
THE DISTANCE 
Attractive 2 Ixlrm "Maoco" mobile 
with expando & 1 addition features 
bright open living area with built In 
Jenn-aire, oven & dishwasher in kit- 
chaR. Situated on a large land. 
scaped lot with 22x40 shop. Don't 
delay. Call Joy. MLS 
MAKE ANY •OFFER 
on this estate property situated 30 
i mi. east of Tenace on'Hwy, 16, 
:This 22.acre parcel has fabulous 
[tmoun~n~, ! S ~  Riyqr: yiew, 
Small ~idek rUl~,throegh!Pioperty. 
I HOiJse needs tots 0fwork::Asking 
I STEWART INVESTMEHT 
I Vacant 10 acre parcel within the 
I town boundaries on truck route. 
[ Zoned Industrial. CaB Joy. MLS 
/ 
John Curdo 
635-9§96 . 636-7070 
GREAT STARTER HOME 
Available for immediate occupancy. 
Just move in and enjoy: This home 
has been completely renovated and 
is in excellent condition. Situated on 
a nicely landscaped lot for more 
details call Dave. Asking $46,500. 
MLS 
LOTS & ACREAGE: ' 
I~kel-~e Lake water front, Boat ac- 
cess - $15 000, MLS Lakelse Lake 
near.~t~,~. ~r.al or, .acreage.4,95 
'-$21~000;"!5 I~ • ~9,000, 5.42 
• $19,000'M~ 48~0 - 4812 " ~  
Hailiwell, 2 lots • $20,000" each. 
2305. Evergreen, 65.32x132 
.$17,500 MLS. Lot :10 Merkley 
Road • $8,900 MLS. Lot 63 Walker 
St. • $10,900 MLS. For more nfor- 
Lmation call Dave. 
PRUDEN & CURRIE (1976) LTD, 
I 
QUALIFY HOME 
with quality features in a prime loca- 
tion, over 2500 sq. ft. of living area. 
4 edrms, 2 baths plus ensuite. 
Vaulted ceilings in living room and 
hardwood flooring in dining area, Iro 
faro rm. Mountain view from the 
sundeck. For more details call Dave. 
Ask ng $153 500. MLS 
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY 
Here s a chance to own your own 
business: Dell add Sandwich Shop: 
Ideal family operation showing a 
steady incmuse. For more de,ailed:. 
i n f o r m a t l o n , ~  
NEW~ USTING') ~ ..... ! 
Great starter home.. Coo. 
domlnlum: Clos~ ~ and 
schools: Futi_l~llRl~ ~ ~aths: 
Your payn~J~n~ eaper 
than rentin~filquire now, ask for 
Dave. Asking $31,500. MLS 
SPOTUGHT ON VALUB I 
Come and have a lock at this well 
I constructed 3 Ix:Inn home that is on the market for under $8g,o00.O0 Features a full basement with a 
R.S.F. wocdstove, 2x6 construc- 
tion, twin seal windows, extra in. 
sulation & vinyl siding on the ex- 
tedor for a minimum of upkeep, 
Open spacious rooms pedect for 
easy entertaining all situated on a 
Iz ge easy care lot. Suzonne 
G laseR. MLS 
CUTE & COZY 
This well built 3 ixIrm bungalow Is 
Incat~i on 314 acre and is t~ly a 
gardeners •delight.. You. can bee! 
high food pfloes Oy ptantmo are 
oicldng~-your own vegetables & 
:~e~ip~ the sunny ~d. A~o 
"~turo~ a 16x20 workshop lor the 
inechanic oi the house. Call 
Suzanne to view this home today. 
s65.OO0. MLS 
Dave Reynolds Suzanne Gleason 
636.3136 .. 635.6952 
HOME AND INCOME I 
This 3 Ixlrm home has a legal two ] bedroom suite downstairs that rents for $400/mooth and is located on a 
large 78x297 ft. lot that has sub- 
division potential. For tl?e gardener 
in the family there is an established 
garden area, greenhouse and fruit 
~hees. Located in the Horseshoe 
convenient to schools and shopp- 
ing. Call Suzanne for more details on 
this exclusive listing tbday! Offered 
4650 LAKELSE AVE. 635-6142 
GOOD VALUE 
• 1140 sq, ft. -N/G Heat 
• 3 Bedrooms -67xl 44 
1/2 Basement 
Asking $84,900 MLS 
WANTEO.HOBGY FARMERS 
II you've ever given any Ihought to 
owning your own little hobby farm 
or would just like to own a small 
acreage, then this property could be 
just what you're locking for, The 
property is approximately 4 acres of 
relatively flat fertile ground ideal for, 
growing vegetables, Located in' 
town, water available, Asking " 
$39.900 MLS r ' ONE LEVEL ~VING .... 
RESIDENTIAL LOTS. i i Can be yours ,with this spacious 
1500 sq, ft, bungalow located close ':~ 
Close to the downtown core :we 'to schods. This home offers a very: 
have for sale two 66'x122 ° and one: ;spadous Idt~Mn, large Ilvlngroonl !' 
85'x122' cleared and level resideR. ; n '3  bedrooms. 
tlal lots ranging in 'price from [lus 
S~tuated on': 
lOx200 lot. Call Jim to make your: 
$14,900 to $19,000. For more in. appointment to : view, Asking 





When you could be putting that 
money towards purchasing this 2 
bedroom mobile home located on an 
80x120 lot. 8xt4 addition. Ap. 
pliances included. Call Jim today 
about this property priced at just 
$24,900 MLS. , A CUTABOVE 
-2100 sq. it, .basement 
BRIGHT AND SPACIOUS -oar's .2t/z baths 
are some of the features your family A OUALITY HOME 
will enjoy with this 1297 sq. It, ASKING $169,900 MLS 
above ground basement home. RSC 
room with wood stove, Four EXEC~IVE SPLIT,LEVEL 
bedrooms, 2V, baths. Fireplace, Located in Terrace's newest sub- 
Fenced 70x124 at located In a pic~ division in the Horseshoe, this 
nic area of the Horseshoe. Call Jim 4:ldv~d.spiit offers over.3000 sq. ft. 
to obtain more details on this well! for :your family's; living , comfort, 
maintained, home, priced at, :Fallni.~} ram1 with fireplace. Five 
' boCbr~is~ Fo~. baths, spacious tiv. 
g~aOe and much $117 500 MLS ; "~' 'nnm" O°ublsO ~o~:""  -:li-r~-t 
Cati make your ap- 
i pointment to view this home priced 




O? All these lots 
be utilized im. 
t Sheet, 4 on De- 
12 on Mountain 
~S available, Call 
information. 
i 
GordonOlsm ~' Carol McCowan 
030-1946 ~ • :,~ TO6,HOIi 
COUNTRY LIVING 
On 4.94 acres, this 1234 sq. it. 
home comes with 5 bedrooms, 2 
full baths + an ensulte and many 
extras. Call Shaunce for an appoint- 
ment to view today. Asking 
$99,900, 
NEED LOTS OF ROOM? 
This spacious 1800 sq, ft..home Is 
located in the Horsesh~ atea~: This' 
home includes 4:hedronms~,i3 
bathrooms; a suana, and a'rumpus 
room. The kitchen has many great 
features with oak cabinets, bullHn 
dishwasher, built.in oven, Jenalre, 
a partly, Other 
I remote contrail. 
eating bar, and  
leatures Include, a  
ed double garage~ A chained linked I 
feted yard and for the handyman a 
15 x20 : wired i and ' Insulated 
workshop. Listed at $1o5,ooo MLS 
for an oppothtmen t call Sheunce to- 
day. 
SPACIOUS LIVING 
Over 1300 sq. ft. of spacious living 
area plus full basement. Open kit- 
chen with lots of windows and cert. 
txe island, master bedroom features 
361 sq. It. with patio doors to deck. 
Beautiful cedar exterior finishing 
-Pdvate, located on 1.67 acres at 
the end of a quiet street. Asking 
'z99.900 MLS. CaJI Laude. : 
Lee'arid in sodne and picturesque 
areaiOf Dedarva!e on east side of the 
Skedna River, J AI nately:3 
acres cleared yea :reek,, 
main road provides year round ac. 
coos. Firs and growth timber, Ask. 
inn S65.000 MLS. Call Laurie. , 
,OPTIONS UNDER S'/§,O00 I 
OverlfO0 sq, it, with fully finished ~ 
I daylight basement, which is partially developed into • a legal 2 bedroom revenue suite, Family room downstairs; separate to suite. Nice. ly maintained throughout upstairs. 3 
bedrooms up plus 2 down. 2 full 
bathrooms attached garage,, 
SIluated on large corner lot in quiet 
area d town. Wall pdced Dr this 
much home. $74,900. Call Laurie, 
LARGE HOME WITH SHOP. ! 
" EXCEPTIONALLY NICE] 
This home and property is a must to 
see to really appreciate all of the 
features and Immaculate condition, 
Some features include:!t 350sq, It. 
plus a fully finished basement, 3 
bedrooms, 3 bathrooms including a 
tug ensulte. Family room off kitchen 
plus122x20 rsc ram1; Beauttfq!ly 
landscaped with shrubs; lawn; fruit 
trees, 40! greenhouse. 20x40 shop, 
wired, heated r gyprooed, and ce. 
meet floor. All kitchen appliances 
includndi Asking St 15,000: MLS. 
} for v iewlng~ Call Laude
LOOKING FOR A MOBILE 
Don't overlook this 3 bedroom 
;14x64 mobile home with quick 
possession available.. Listed a t  
$23,000 MLS. call Shaunce for 
mere information . . . .  - : -  
Uu,oFoms' -,,naSa, shaUn.ic i l nk • . . . .  
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House:Plans Avallab!e.-ThrOugh: 
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 IM-BR-MAR  a2o7 Munroe. Terrace 
T,. BR .ARTS ,TO 635"627 3 
/0 A- I I I r lOT ' I IA  :. 
nmmmmmm.~m m n o  •'. 
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TRANSPORTATION:  +!: ' " 
: ~ S Y S T E M S  LTD' -  : " : 
, : . . .%.  
• HI BOY " 
+. ,VAN ; : 
L+ :+::FLAT" DECK:' ' :' '/'.,.::'" .... ' . . . .  
" I:ORK EIF:T: SERVICE: ::i:;i" 
• DAILY FREIGHT!TO:I!K!. .!MATL. • 
.':, SERVICE: FROM PR NCE GEORGE 
.:. ,:LOCAL.& LONG DISTANCE 
CHARTERS . ... 
"::: :il.;SCHEDULED $ERVI EON 
' :: I:DAiLY;SCHEDULED::GENERAL 
;: :ii:i!, i REiGHT::SERViCE FROM :;: :.. 
• 
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632'2544' 635,2728 
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VACANT AND MUST SEW 
Very comfortable 2 bedroom, gas 
heated, non.basement home on the 'bungalow Iooal~ 
soothsde 65 x 118 fenced and 940 sq. ft. w~! 
treed lot with rear alley. Garage, for storaoe, 
Newer ho t ,water tank and living 
room carpet,, Open to offersl SF.H.~ 
$44,500,00, MLS,' " .  : " i Very Cozy ; 
ACREARE OFF:I.~UREL ST. b~rou~il~ no 
Over. 35 lightly treed .acres,, ideal 
site:for hobby farm. or jJevelope- 
met n upper bench area in Thor- 
nhill 'operty exteeds Inthesouth- 
wes )the Thornhlll Creek, Pdee 
$79.500. MLS . . . . . .  ' l  $40'000' :+  
I 
A'pIACE TO START 
Vacant and ready for a new owner, 
12 x 56 Glendale Norwestem 2 
bedroom, plus den, nat, ORs heat, 
entry porch, washer, dryer, propane 
range & fddga Included in the pdce. 
MLS. $11,900. 
C0MPACT STARTER HOME 
Two bedroom, nat. gas heat, cosy 
~  l c ted In the Horseshoe, 
ith a separate garage 
)riced at $44,500,00. 
: EmECLOOEO 
and unique three 
ne on approx. 21/, acres 
with great •view of mountains and 
dyer. Property Is fenced and cross 
fenced with large: four stall barn. 
Good garden area and many cherry, 
plum and apple trees. ,MLS. 
+ !i:•i 
• . .~  . . . . .  • 
Ralph God nski T "Ru~sty LJungh~ Sylvia Gdflln 
63~.o  m. .m , ,  m(sc)  
. 631.0,414 
SOMETHING DR:FF..SENT 
This 1156 sq. It. S bedroom home 
features a dramatic floor to ceiling, 
central brick fireplace as well as 
vaulted ceilings throughout. Full 
basement. Natural Gas heat and hot 
water. Call for more details, Ex- 
clusively listed at $86,900.00, 
OPEN HOUSE 
Sun., Aug. 25, 1991 
1:00 - 4 :00  p.rn. 
At 2802 Molltor 
Run Redden In Attendance 
Along with the comfortable 3 ,:'::-:e~- 
bedroom, 1026 sq, ft. home, this 
4,42 acre,farcel features 4 detach- !7  
ed rental cabins (3.2 bedroom and ~. . ........... : ,  ~ 
1-1 bedroom). ' Very good water ;~ili!~! ~ 
source, Good revenue in a peaceful 
setting. Reduced Io $61+900.00 AFFORDABLE PRICE 
M ~ _ ~  + Lots of amenitJes in this heritage 
CENTRAL HORSESHOE 
: .  LOCATION 
Large 1600 square foot home. 4 
bedrooms, 3 baths, rec room and 
games room. Large 60 x 90 ft. lot 
and paved ddveway leading t 0 duo. 
hie ca . MLS. ' __ 
PRIME COMMERCIAL LOTS 
High visibility ' pdme: location 
development property.' NINE 33' x 
100' city serviced,C1 lots. Ideal 
location for relall,etc, or holding 
property; FOUR lots front on Lakelse 
Ave. and fiVE lots front on Greig 
Ave. Priced to sell, 
home, 4 bedrooms, 2 baths, 
recroom with kitchenette and gas 
fireplace. Pdvate rear yard with 
paUo and cedar hedge. Don't miss 
this one $75,900. 
CHARM AND CONVENIENCE 
Very cozy full basement home ~ a 
nicely treed lot. Extensive renova- 
tions inside and out over the past 
two y~a~g,"NeW floodng througheut 
upstairs, ,vinyl siding, new shingles 
and ea~'es, ceramic the around tub 
and a great vinyl .sided garage at the 








, MATCHLESS ELEGANCE 
Mountain spectacular, spanking 
new, white.g love upkeep, 
bungalow. Large view deck, 3 
• 4 poe 1-2 poe jacuzzi baths. 
) *Skylights Casablanca fans. 
!,500" Call Gnrdon Hamilton 
635"9537, MLS 
COMFORTABLE CHARM 
Lovely Bench bungalow provides 
cozy fireplaces• Natural gas heat, 
Great family area, formal dining 
room, game room, eat-in kitchen, 4 
BR/4 poe up, 2 poe down baths, 
finished basement, side drive, 
*$104,500" EXC: 
IN~IUUIU I ly  31LUIJ  U I I  q l , I  ~ l t ; IU3 .  Wdl l l l  I 
flreptace, bay windows, large view I DFFERIHB SUCH VALUE 
deck, 3 e./2 4 pc baths. PLUS "Kit- I Attractive ,orseshm bu~low for 
chert appliances included, Close to I'family.llving • Kitchen appliances in. 
ski hill, some timber, approx. 15l cluded. 3BR/3 pc. bath. Sauna, 
acres, c leared. $145,000"  I Shower and Change-Recto, Also 
(910098)  Gordon Hamitton I 22x16 SHOP. Immediale posses- 
635-9537.  Lakelse Realty I slon. $59,900.00 MLS (910110) 
638-0268. I cell JOYCE FINDLAY 635-2697. 
~-z. ~ , :~  
WOULD TAKE TR 
Large.custom:bUilt home ,minutes • 
]ro*l~_ LakeLse.i.Lake,.~i~F..-!.N, THE.~ 
UPSTAIRS: large livi~/dining i'oom, 
3 BR Ens, 4 pc. main bath has mar. 
COMPLETELY  RENOVATED J ble fixtures withjacuzzi tub. Kitchen 
This compact home on 60x400 font I has light oak cabinets. RENT THE 
lot on South side is pedect for al  DOWNSTAIRS: living/dining, light 
single. Nalural gas heat, oriel oak cabinets, 3 PC bath. PLUS 
bedroom. Detached garaga. Only I Garage, Greenhouse, Double Shop 
$39,500. (910099), MLS ~Call| $129,900. MLS (910036)~.Call 
VERNE FERGUSON 635-3309 | JOYCE FINDLAY 635-2697. 
UGNT INDUSTRIAL LOT 
This one may be an excelleht Ioca. 
lion for your business. A one acre 
level .lot in central ThomhilL Call 
Verne : fo r  details, 635-3389 
(910024}- 
TRUCKERS SPECIAL 
Shop 24'x4O'x16'O'!cement blo~k 
with all services on 85x267 foot 
int. Super location for your mobile or 
to build your dream home. Only 









Classical smart-set home. Freshly 
decorated, split entry. 2 fireplaces, 
family room with wet bar, 5 BR/1-4 
pc. 1-3 pc. Baths, finished base- 
ment, greenhouse, PLUS *PanW 
*Deck. "$94,500" (910111)Call 
Verne Ferguson 635-3389• Lakelse 
Realty 638-0268, 
"'PARK.AREA" SANC'IiJARY +': 
2 storey magnificence; 3 BR/4 pce. 
Baths. PLUS *Partially finished 
basement *Ouiet street *Near 
schools - shops *Deck 'Modem 
kitchen. Lovely family home in 
Great area. "$99,500" (910033) 
Gordon Hamilton 635-9537. 
Lakelse Realty 638.0268 
Joyce Flndlay 
635-2697 





OUI J I I ; l ' ; ;} tOth l~ l  In~/ l l lg .  th l l l1~g ly  i l~¢ i l | l l  u 
curved staircase, formal dining 
room, 5 DR/2-4 13¢, plus ensulte t 
baths, bay windows. ALSO', 
*Modern kitchen *2.car : g~ 
*Deck "Carpeting ?One ownar. D 
hie "Jacuzzl in master hathi '~ 
residential area, *$189,000.* 
(910129)  Verne Ferguson 
635-3389.  Lakelse Realty 
638-0266. MLS. r " 
4.68 acres with concrete b~Ming 
approx.-3000 sq. !lL) w i t l k~ l~ 
and w~-Ir] copiers. Smokg~ I 
.~t:  ~k~-.:'~a~.: 3.phase ~ 
" water system.Parllal; and Thornhill 
ly fenced, (910120)  Only 
$69,500.00 MLS Call RIC WH TE 
635.6309. 
SMALL HOME CHARM 
Southside bungalow with owner 
benefits. Gas heat. eat.in kitchen. 3 
DR/4 Pc, bathe, main-level aundly, 
quiet street, garden, large bees. 
Beautiful back yard, very private, A 
super bu'~. Priced at $64,500. 
(910130) Joyce Findlay 635.2697.. 
I JUST  I, JSTEDI 
Newly decorated 12 x 68 m~le  
i home. 3 bedrooms, natural Gas 
heat. Located In pleasant trailer 
park in town close to schOOlS and 
shopping, • priced to sell at 
$15,000.00 MLS (910131) Call Ric 
White 635-6309. 
COMMERCIAL BUILDING 
3,600 sq. It. building divided into 3 
sections on.main Iloor plus same 
size above. Natural gas heat, paved 
parking. Owner will look at offers. 
. Asking $120,000, Call Dick Evans. 
/' : : "  : ".JUST LISTED 
One.owner5ome in excellent condition. 4 
brms, naturdl Gas, 16x32 shoplgarage on 
I /2a  :re~ Central location with lioht in. 
:,lustri~l,zoning,.Asklng Sl17,500, Call 
)tck I vans. 
• "i, ~: '+L 
J 
.~" +: LOTS 
tosldl ntisI Ipt'. 3/4 acre 
;keRr z St...,'; ........................... S17,900 
DejonO Cres,. Choice area- 
.!ght 
• .I ;", ~ ,~!;"~ +3;. '-:' 
+"+ 0iCK EWNS _ . _  
;,:.; ?: ?..?:,'+ 
?+'~ 
~ - ~  _ __ ,  
GO ;EE FOR YOURSELF ~ 
870 sq. ft. full basement home on 
acres. Needs some TLC. but is cer. 
tainly pdced affordably at $58,000. 
Also 3.stall bain and corral area, 
Lonaled at Gossen Creek, Give Got- 
die a call Io view. 
NOT TO BE OVERLOOKED 
1,590 sq. ft., 3 bed~ home in 
quiet paddlke. IooaOoe. 3 bathe, 
pdvate master bedroom'with soaker 
tub and private deck, Natural cedar 
wood const~cOon. Roof needs to 
be reshingted, Pdced :.dOht at 
$93,000. ML$,~ _ . 
CENTRAL HORSESHOE 
LOCATION .. 
1,224 sq, tt, 5 IX~ homo on Tuck Ave. 
N.G. efficient fume,  2 fireplaces, deck; 




Landscaped yard,,g~i~go, sundeck, 
fenced yard, I~)O~I~IN VIEW, 3 
brms and_[P l [~J~,  2 fireplaces, 
2 furl ba~ated  flooring, large 
kitchen, o~Oble driveway. Excellent 
neiohbourhood. Call Ertka, MLS 
wowr LAST LONG 
JUST LISTEO. 3 ~ full basement home 
in a quietpart of town. Hew ,:.uedeck and 
lots of flowers,'excellenl garden area and 
shrubs @anted foe" a I~lge: Extra high car. 
' portto accommodele an R.V, Call Edka to 
view.* MLS + ~ ,
' ouTi. coua.v 
2 acres, with a' 4.s~alJ h0rse barn: Pashire 
area, all fenced° 3 brm full basement 
home. Detached garage/shop,, Asking 
$'72,000, EXCL:CaII Edka for more infer- 
ma6on, ' ~ ' , . '  ** ,=~-, 
pe 'ne / 
2 BEDROOM BUNGALOW ""
near downtown In the Horseshoe, 
area, Home features a large living 
area, carport, natural gas heat plus 
more, Cell John a1638-1400, Ask, 
in9 $77,900. MLS 
• BEVENUEHOME' + i '  
Rent out the basement suite and cut your~ ' 
mortgage ~ payments, i~ half. ,This:. 3 
bedroom home close to town has a one. 
bedroom sell 'contained suite, Call John 
for further Asking information. 
. SMALl .PRiCE,  . ' "~'L':')I 
TOP: LOCATION 
(~onsider this large ~ family home on '~: -  
Bench if you need a full basement, 5+ 
brms natural gas, new flooring+ and 
custom blinds throughi~ut.: Carp~ and 
su~eck, Call John for a private showing 
et 638-1400. Priced at $99,500. MLS 
i I 
JOHN EVANS 
"r '  , + U ' r  3:' 
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r 'eCe ived  indications from 
Tr~spor t  Canada it might be 
.given l~rmission to stage adrag 
race iit•the Terrace-Kitimat ir- 
:~;;~If.:negotiations prove suc- 
i.'.~ssful, he said the club would 
; b~'itll0wed t0use the runway at 
. i i he  western corner of the 
!in:angleformedby thealrport's Canada Day hill climb event, 
three • runways for one ,and similar numbers turned out for 
:possibly two days a year.  .. the Riverboat Days display and 
'::Predicting the ~iews would there were  already 21 
• sp~k. increased interest in the  guaranteed participants at. a 
club_- I and ~a Sharp jump in show-and-shine to be held dur- 
mentbership;LMacKay said ~ the ing the Skeena Valley Fall Fair, 
extra bodies would be needed i f MacKay said membership n
! the club wast0 stage adrag race the club was not limited to 
event, owners of vintage vehicles. "We 
Not that club membership left it open to people who were 
isn't already encouraging. At 45 interested in automobile prier- 
members and climbing, he said vation or special interest 
i~t was doing remarkably well for vehicles,'! he explained. 
a community of this size. That broad interpretation 
Those members were also meant owners of everything 
very active, he added. Almost from 1928 Chevy pick-ups to 
30 vehicles had taken part in the 1991 Corvettes were welcome to 
car show held at Kitimat's join. 
- Having problems with your WCB claim? 
."- You can get free, confidential advice, When•a 
Workers' Adviser visits Terrace on Sept. 4 
.To make an appointment for a personal Inter- 
view, call the Government:Agent's Office at 
.638-3200. 
, The  interviews will be held at the B.C. Access 
Centre, 101-3220 Eby Street, Terrace. 
For advice without an interview, contact ' Workers' 
Adviser office in. Richmond toll;free at 1-800- 
663-4261. 
Adventure Centre 
D'aventure. , Pre. chool. 
~i~]7.~!::!.;;ii,,,::.:. :~;:., .;L '¢~te~.. i t  31192~irkilJli~.'{:i:../! :<  ,st 
'!; ~'/~:~/t! Opl lonl l  PirentP|rtlcij~lltlon ~ / ~LBII Iniul l  (FIrim,~li, .... 
• : , . lmnh~i l  Feel • * NonleCi ld ln  
.. iV, A Prl l i l i i l lomll 8 t f f  tr Interi¢lnl 
t r  Licemled 
; .  F.Mi ¢ l t imi  BIm~m 
Carefully selected for their educational background, preschool training, teachtng ex- 
pedence, and for their sensitivity to the Indlvkfual needs of the young child. 
. A ~ raml=dmn 
'Learning centms and motivational cUvities. Appropriate,play expedences, a well equip- 
lied facility. Reid b'ips & Visitors. 
It. Seu l l l :  Moeday • Friday . 
It l l i n :  A,M. 9:00.11:30 ~- P,M, 1:00 - 3:30 
• Avalabity:, 2, 3, 4 and 5 mornings or p.m. sessions per week. 
Alie: 32 months. 
PLEASE CALL ,HELENE 638-8570 
ST. MATTHEW'S 
ANGLICAN CHURCH 
Invites you to come and 
Join • us in celebrating 
the progress of bur 
New Anglican Church 
Sunday ,  August  25 ,  1991 
. . . . .  10 :00  a .m,  
. . . . ' : '  ; •c ,  ¸ 
'. • .. "'- . .., ; : '7  
,::....-, :, ., , , : :  . , :, ,,. : , 
lit, 
And in an effort to avoid 
becoming just a c lubfor the 
guys, membership atftomatical: 
ly included the owners ~- spouse 
and children • of the owner, 
For the samereason, the club 
held family-oriented vents Such 
as last month's highly successful 
picnic. "It won't work: unless 
• it's that way,'.', he added. "~ . i 
MacKay:said the club meets ".' 
on the fotirih ThursdaYbf each . ~,C~T vc-r  ^  
month  w i [h  , the next  or,.' ~- ' " - "  "~- '  r~ YEAR OLD, I~ut he Skeena Valley Car  C lub  and  i ts  vehciles, new and v in -  
schedu led : fo r  tomorrow even. tage are getting a lot of attention at the public events members have been attending. 
ing at River. Industries beginn- 
ing at 7:30 p,m. Anyone in- 
terested in learning more about 
the club was welcome to drop 
by, he added. 
The most recent was during .Riverboat Days (above) and next up iS • the Fall Fair. The 
attention is likely .to itr;ow too if it gets permission to setup a drag strip; Dwain 
Stephens and John Allen came up withthe club's name and members were quick tp 
pick SaUl GuerreiO's design (above, left) as its logo.. ' 
. - , . • • 
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Only your Honda : : :-~,: 
Dealer consistently i:: 
has the Dook on 
Value by delivering - : 
outstanding quality 
at a fabulous pricel i: 
That's never been - ' " : :  
• truer then N0W! . . . .  . . . .  , .~  
~ Save on every , :~!~7 ~ : 




The Rt. Rov. J.E. Hannen, Bishop of Caledonia will 
be celebrating the Holy Eucharist. Weather permit- 
ting, the service will be held in the new church that 
is currently under .construction. 
CFNR RADIO 
BINGO 
Played every Friday at 9:30 a.m. on 9.90 AM Radio In 
Temice and 96.1 FM Radio in the Nass Valley 
 /591", 0N SALE! Ill 
1,091 CIV IC  : 0N SALE! ! 
• Savings cllleullitidagtlin~ MSRp, ' Friloht, PDI tilaxell extra, - : . , . 
civic 
I / 
i ,  . • , k  i " ' . '~ ,  
! • . 
1 
i . . .  
" [ W H ~T ' 'S '  ~ ~ :r~ .... ! t  ': " an  . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  a ...... n ima l= show. .  ~'Ter race  Standard, W,dnesday, August 21, 1991 .paooIB~..].HAT,S 
; °~ ' lovbeer"s  t :e : ;~  ~:cge" BACK RIDER 
AuGUs'r~• ~9, 199 l -  " :[ i |;~11 ~ ~ ~ ~/ J~ ~~J~'~ ' -~"  ~ ~- . . - ,~ .~.  ARECANADIANSHoRSE- il ~i 
• .m.W°man's" Resource Centre. 11 wu mi~ed Ini L ndon, Onuu ' l , F i lms  -- Movi g O ; about 31 and SePL l; than the Skeena ] W ~ 2 ~  ~ 
how the problem of wife assault Valley Fail Fair,. ' " ~ .~/ t  
,:"Cldha'ufians and chickens, i! 
vice=' 'ntrodu~ a newpr°In'am' I : labradors, steers and  sows, ~ ~ "~ '  i ; ; / i~  
who batter for their illne.. An I '.they'll all be there ,d  . ch  with ,i.,%,¢,, ~ 4 ". : r~; ~ 
well~tchgn~lm. New Shoe)~ an.:., ~l ia ¢hm!ce of pick!~ up a ribbon; 
the ~relade~hlp b~qweet~/tradh l :."Chihauhatts and~ labradors? L " ~ ° ~ ' "  
L tl0n~:romance end Holence ] Yes, even theyhave a chance at* 
' '. I the' prizes if thdr young owners C ~ - l l~  
I.AUGUSt.' ~ .  I'll"--SuPport,... I '~ enter ~them in th6 Pet Show, No 
• :nrOUp m~ins for. periods uf- ' ]  ent~ form o~ fee involved.here; 
feting from M.E,  (MYaIsic , I children aged 12~';:ye~x.~ and 
E.~.n ~c~_.h.al°myel.itb_),..alsakn°.w. =. under just have t0show up with 
~,r=u~ tt;nromc raugue ancl Ira-. :" ;h= fa r ' i "  ,.zi,- '::., ~ . . . .  
•/rouge Dysfunction Syndrom) in " '~;~" . l ; .  PHil', ;~ ;~4;'i:: .-~,..'. _ .  
~thedownstairs meeting room of ' lnere ~ are 14 categories in a ,  
the Terrace Public Library at covering cats, dngs';, roosters 
7:30 p,m, We will listen 'to ,/ 
r ~ leeture by Dr. Paul Cheney 
af Lake Tahoe, Nevada. For 
more inMlmatlon, please contact '. 
_-: KathleenWalst~a at 635-2718. , . 
AUGUST 24, 1991 -- llCOAPO 
No. 73 is sponsoring a Barbecue 
at 5 p.m. at 4814 Scott Ave 
(Presidents home) for members 
and Sucre. Bring a salad or 
dessert. Further, info. 635.9090 
**~, . *  2~;~ 
SEPTEMBER :3 ~' i 15( 1991 ~- 
Auditions T6. t~lay -~ and Thur~ 
day, far Tei'ra~ Little Theatre 
for its upcoming adult camedy 
Hooters at 7 p.m. at the McColl 
Playhause, 3625 galum StrUt 
(TIT Building), ~2 young female 
and 2 ybung .male actorS r~ 
quired. Backstage 'and prodUc- 
tion people needed. For more in- 
and ~ even :~ducks.,:%.~ny 
chihauhaus will be tough tO beat 
hi' the .tiniest pet  section but 
n~aybe there's it tortoise out 
there that'il produce an upset. 
The Pet Show takes place 
Sunday; Sept. 1 beginning at 1 
p .m.  Full • details of  the 
categories are on page 6 of the 
Skeena Valley Fall. Fair. pro- 
"/gram;: ~opies: bt''which .can be 
i picl~ed up-'i/t ;tile public :library 
: Or Co-opstore. Those living in 
outlying areas should check 
.... with their Tourist, Infocentre. 
:: Always;  a b ig  h i t  with 
iy6ungsters visiting the fair are 
TENSION MOUNTS for all 4Hers when the time comes for the 
judge to deliver the verdict on just how good a job they've done 
rearing their livestock. The 4H members won't be the only ones br- 
inging fine animal specimens to this year's Fall Fair. 
the entries in the open livestock 
and poultry divisions, And once sponsored by the Boots 'N' Sad- 
dies 4H club, it gets underway 
1'5 PIECES OF OUR FRIED 
CHICKEN 
1 LARGE BOX OF TATERS. 
1 - 2 LITRE BOTTLE OF 
COKE 
,,,For$19.99 formation Pall Gordon Oates at 638-1131 days or 638-0996 even- 
ln~s. New to theatJ'eTL Join ml ~ 
** 'k  ~ " 
SEPTEMBER 4, 1991 -- The 
Terrace Little Theatre will hold a 
general meetins at 7:30 p.m. at 
the McColl Playhouse 3625 
Kaium Street (TLT *Buildins) 
upstairs inthe Green Room. New 
Members welcomel CallAlan at " 
635-2942 for more info, '- 
S~BER 7, 1991 -- A free 
child ~t~ safety:cheek will 
take place fro're.10 a.m,' 24 p.m. 
at the ICBC dalm center located 
at 4612 Kelth Ave~;:The event"is 
being sponsared by the Skeena ',
Health Unit. For more informa~ 
lion call 638-3310. 
"tr k'k ~ ~' 
TERRACE ART GALLERY 
and Terrace Public Library snm-" 
mer art show featuring local ar- 
tists is held, Tuesday to Sat,, 
nooa to$ p.m. Furtber informa--. 
tion call Cathy 6384884'/~ . 
* **** ,  . . : . .  
VOLUNTEERS'NEEDED'~-FOR .... 
"Child Health clinics" for 
Tuesdays from 9:30 a.m. - 12.  
p.m. and fram ~ ~.,~:.~t~'~ 
Duties include w~gl~(~lk~.  
measuring children. No'll-ft]i~ 
necessary. Far mare information 
call Debra t 638-3310 
TERRACE PIPES & DRUMS 
practice very. Man. from 7:30 
8:10 p.m. Jr. Table; 8:20- 9:00 
p.m. St. Table; 9:15'- 9:45 p.m.. 
piping & drumming.: Meet atthe 
Kin Hut next o Heritage Park. 
Anyone interested in playing or 
learning to play, call Audrey 
Kerr at 635-3726. 
CCB TERRACE AND 
DISTRICT, White Cane Club~ 
meeti~the 2nd Tues. a f  every ~
month at' Ii00 p,m.".lff '  the 
Women's Resource .Centre. 
Everyone welcome. For informa- 
tion phone Phyllis at 638-0412 or
Evelyn at 635-7015. 
TERRACE KITIMAT 
SINGLES meet every Tuesday at 
Mn~Mikes -- 7 p.m. Tennce. 
For larD. phone 635.3238. 
THEALZHEIMER SUPPORT. 
sr0up h01ds~monthly me~tinSS! 
an the Iut.Thu~rsday of ,each. 
month at 2:00'>p.m,. after-  
racevlew Lodge. These are,infor- 
mal 8ntbedngs and new memben 
are most welcome. For more in- 
formation please call Gillian at 
635.3381.~? " " .i 
Up ass  
;. to  i ts  
for non-profit ' orgenlat. ':~ 
lions and those events for 
whieh,.there b no admis- 
* 
TO meet our production, 
dead l ines ,  we  uk  that any 
Item for What 's  Upbe 
subndtted by noon on the L:: 
J I )AY ~;.preee~ ng the' 
e in wldeh .It !s to i p  
again they can expect to see 
i~ everything from cute and fluffy 
rabbits to imposing 1,0001b. 
steers; from gabbling geese to 
gently cooing doves. 
There will also be an oppor- 
tunity to look over the rearing 
achievements o f local 4H Club 
: members~:This year,:the tradi- 
tional b~f ,  sheep ~ and rabbit 
classes are being added to with 
4Hers bringing along their 
horses as well. 
The 4H auction --= Sunday at 
1:30 p.m. ,  always draws a big 
crowd as much to Watch auc- 
tioneer Leo De Jong browbeat 
bidders into upping the ante as 
to admire the lambs and steers 
going 0n.the block. 
The weekend will also feature 
two major equine competitions 
*beginning with the Terrace Fall 
,..~.H.orse Show. An open event 
at 7:30 a.m. Saturday with 11 
hunter-jumper events and 22 
dressage division competitions 
scheduled.for, that day. The 
show continues Sunday, beginn- 
ing at 8 a.m., with a further 18 
competitions in  the showman- 
ship division. 
For more information on or 
to enter the Horse Show, con- 
tact Jeanne Soutar (635-9367) 
or Alison Muench (638-0646). 
Also on :. Sunday, beginning 
at I I  a.m./ is the Totem Saddle 
C lub's  annual gymkhana. 
Events such as flag picking, 
pole bending and ring spearing 
ensure those in the always pack- 
ed ~andstand on't go short of 
'exciting entertainment. 
Excitement will certainly be 
there in the trotting and 
quarter-mile races that are also 
-  nter Lenarci t  = . . , oorot / 
Tarragon a must 
1for French.chefs 
An aromatic herb, tarragon (artemi~ia dracunlus) is called 
estragon - -  little dragon ,- -by the French, it reference to the 
• /serpent-like roots of the plant.: It Wasalso said those roots 
"would strangle the plant itself if it were not divided often. 
. .: -The King of the Franks, :and emperor of the Holy Roman 
,. Empire, (768-814) had tarragon planted on all his estates. Not 
a visually impressive plant, It was at one time restricted to the 
• formal gardens of European nobility. 
; From southern Europe; it found its wayto England in the 
I S00s and records how Dutch Settlers had introduced it to the 
NewWor ldby 1650. ~. ,  , 
Tarragon has a delicate licorice taste and no French cook 
would ever be caught without some in his kitchen. However, 
French tarragon shoed n0t be confnsed with:t)m bland and 
almdst *tasieless Russian Variety.". They [ooka l lkebut  the 
French v~sion has muchpaier leaves. 
r I ~ ' ] ' fl *' / Medidnal uses ' 
. Tarragon is mainly a. culinary herb, . However, herbalists 
prescribed it to stimulate the appetite and relieve flatulence 
andcolic. . _. . . , : .... 
• Like at!plants with a serpent-like root system, tarragon was 
used at one time'to treat snake :6ites.-: 
:/~4~ Folklore also says it cures rheumatism and can be used as a 
:', k!nd 6f~lo~d anesthetic to relieve toothache. While scientists 
:!~0ubt ~e effectiveness of these practices, they agree it can be 
!tised'~ an anti0xidant to protect :foodstuffs, 
CuUnary um 
~:<'..'~ T~ragon is one of ihe French f ine  herbes but it can be 
overpowering, dominating 0rfighting with other flavours. 
,: ~ /Use-fresh leaves in salads, as a garnish ~)r in classic applica- 
~ tionssuch as remoulade: and tartar~sauces,; It enhances fish, 
:~ P~rk*,game, poetry'an d~ v~etybf;~eg~tabl~. It can also be 
used in vinegars;mayonnaise; butt¢i;!~d cm sauces, 
: To make tarragon vinegar, piish a few sprigs of plant tops 
into.a bottle, then add a couple o f  cloves and a bit of lemon 
Iii pear . . . .  peel. Fiffthe bottle with your favouflte vinegar and allow the 
.... : Fo, r .~, ntrthntedarfldes, .... .~'"-::::mix to.steep for at least a .week~ preferably in:the sun. 
fi~d;~dlline is S p.m. on ; : I f  you are on a 'salt.free diet, sprlnk!e/iite result over your 
the preceding THURS-.: salad as is, i f  not, mix it with oil; SaltLand l~pper to make a 
DAY.  ~:-  i ' most simple and elegant salad dressih~, Some.words of cau- 
c We Idlo uk /bat  d ml~ tion: don't add tarragon too freelyto your c~k|~ and don't 
: mlnion~i.!~b'e~.~i~:i~,or , cook i t too long because it that might bring o~'t 1~ bitterside, 
,, YOU JUDGETHEDANGERS OF 
.... [ :, DRiNKINGAND DRiViNG I 
) : H  r =R=z l . . . .  . . . .  " I = "  J ' " " i~, i i i~~=mm. = ~ '  ~'!" 
on the card while the cream pie 
eating contest definitely falls in- 
to the entertainment category. 
All this and much more is 
there for local residents and at a 
bargain price. Passes for the en- 
tire weekend cost just $5 for 
adults, $3.50 for seniors and 
those 12 years and under. Day 
passes are $3.50 and $2 respec- 
tively and all can be bought at 
the gate. There is no admission 
charge for kids five years and 
under. 
If you are exhibiting in the 
fair - -  there's lots of oppor- 
tunities to do so - -  a gate pass 
good for,the weekend costs $3. 
And don't forget, attending 
the fair gives you a chance at 
winning the gate prize: two 
return air tickets Terrace- 
Vancouver including two nights 
accommodation. 
SAVE 21% 
*PHONE AHEAD ORDERS WELCOME! .  
AVAILABLE ONLY AT: 
OOPPERSIDE 3 - 3309 Kalurn St. 
635-4053 
COPPERSIDE 4 - 2891 Clark St. 
"|n "rk,~,.,-, k ; l l  
J 
19th to Od0ber 13th, 1991. So come on 
in and giVe it a whirl. 
i Game of Bowling [ 
CONTI~T 
61,100 Grea! Prizes. Every Card Wins! 
Two Fiesla West" trips [or 2 to Mazatlan, Mexico. 
I~ 1,000 Teen ~rgers" 
60,098 Free garbs o[ bowling. 
See details at podiCipating. ~bowling centers. 
~ ~~on 'ente~to  win. 
II °1~is coupe 9 entitles 1he beorer end a | ' • Seedelail~ eu~ e61ry forms at p~flicipoling . ,~ 
I maxlmumoHourotEarpeoldelo_bovAkw I ,~. ~ " ~;~~:)wlingcenters. i /  
99¢ per penon, lot orm gc~e. Ot~ 
begins!~gust 19, 1991 andexpires | ; ~ ~~ " 
A .ock~ lli1~I on Ix~k ofmai~). I 
• I R~,,=~.~h&~,ncorda.cl . I 
I o,e s~ ce~l ~ c~oo.,~,l, i 
.OctoEer t 3, t 991, while qualities k.I. . 
I ~.~,cord ~.,. .I 
I ~.> I 
I An~x~c~lml~lo~nl~cor 1 I 
: ,~~Ui ,~,~c~~ 1 
, , , , _=bnU~- -==-=m,- - -=  . . 17  . .......................... . : 
i 
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"YOU LL BENEFIT , 1 
To make room r the ]< . . . .  ~:;,,, 
'::!i~ ~:> ;+: . /  new "Gallery" .... ~'~' :.++>,/ ~ ~ 
~i~,~" : '.~:~:;~i §~.i~!!~>~+,,"!:i,', :?', i:!: : ' - '  " . . . . .  " ' 
; ,~.u - .  , t ;~ i .~  ' , ~ , . ,  : Z, ~ ~ " ; 
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Red + tl )R 
i: STOCK CLEARANCE! 
o! I DAYS : >STE IREWI>DEF [}{ - 
N LY!  ,, 
- -  ~ ' II depar tments  App l ianc  ' 
'~ .... " ! : . '~  ,u rn lzure  - 
, + , =  ereo = 
ii I, ..... : . ,. ! i ~::: .... /i!~ )P! ~-  'Contempor, a, ry ,+ 
~ 'Incliner' Sofa. Ideal 
=239 ! .... , '~" ~-- " Relaxation For Family 'Best Chair' 95 : : :  only ' :"-:_!-, ~ ~  Room. Price . 
, . . , . ,  o., ,oo,, 499  c . )797   dr(x) :SO l  (~:~ '$  ~ ~:  ~ ' : :  ' " '  <'";' . . . .  " :~'" . . . .  >'~" .... ;~-- To Only. 
Clearout at : - ' " -= . "+- - - " -~"~ ~~ ..... : o ~ Mates Bed. Oak Look 
• .~t,:. " ~ "  " . . . . . . .  ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  
~ Finish. Cash & 
189 
- . . . , .  o , 
Conestoga Solid ~ . o-- carry $ 95  
Wood Rockers 
2Color s 2 736 lrlt£ ;~ ,  Only . . . .  .-. .  
Potscrubber II Portable. 
Grandfather Clock .c:~ ~ =659   
Westminster Chimes from Priced . . . . .  . 
Craffline s896 o  r Toshiba Microwave 
a Steal at.. ' IE Deluxe With Auto 
From Canadel a White Sensor Plus Special 
Contemporary Buffet ~ ~ ~ Bonus Food Pack. 
s2977) L Clearout = 9 Clearance r 29 
Priced . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~-~ At . . . . . . . .  
Take, Ch rrYthis Legends' Dining Room ~ ~t~ ~ Warranty fromFreezer lO year Compress0rs~~.~~mm 79 l ~ . . . .  Suite Includes Hutch, Buffet. ( , .,-T3-- " __  
4 Chairs and Table. ~: Frigidaire 7:cu. ~,~.~,  s2187 ~, '~,,,'+,~)~ BulltlnDlshwasherfrom ~ B 
• • -'~~ Frigidaire 5 Programs. 3 Level home for only... ~_L..,:,. 
Stylish Traditional :, 
r 
" $,~7_Q97 " Wash. Sale Priced 
~7~"~,  " At Only. i ~:. . . . . . : . .  ~ i J  V : . . . .  , , ~ : : • 
HouseS°fa'L°Veo, Breamoro.fr°m The ~:~ "~.  ,~,~ ' . .~  D- ~ .E::::: -% " 98) ,  tonso lo  TV Reinore 
Save> =1000. From Its x~,~.~ ~ "*"7, -.:,:~'"--.. ='1 '<<' " % ~;S:'';:;:"' " ;;~~ '~':"' ; , '  ~ ~ "  + ''':~ : ' '  ~' . . . .  : T ~ ' ~ ~ " 4+r" 11111- '  ~ ControIRenovation.Sale ,, ~Er°m:ROA , ., ;' ::: ,:i 
Regu lar  T icket  Price. ~' -TS :  ; :  . . . . .  ' . . . . .  ' 
Now 95r---'-~:~ " , a.w. :it,,, i -x ~,0+~< $ :797  
Only. I V V ~ ~ ! ~  "~ :: ' " at.:: ;:-L 
' , :~l J I ,  A Jka~.Z  i , z  ~1'%.,,,,'. ,,4 J l~J  ,.: :,.,<,, ' ' 
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Dashes  • and smashes at Terrace Speedway 
TERRACE-- Engines roar, the 
s~ell o f  gasoline drifts across 
. the pit and :eight coloured cars 
roll around the track. A man on 
aplatform waves his checkered 
flag and,the cars scream off 
ar6und the bend, some skidding 
Sideways in the, first turn; 
:i:r~, lt'sMem0rial Cup race day at 
~errace Speed*ay.~md the tern 
iS!it nasty one,"sending ~trs off 
the track into the ififield orfly- 
ingover4he bank on the Out- 
side..~::" ,/ . . . . . . .  ... ' .  " " 
:.;~That',s' ~dright, drivers ay~ as 
16ngas youdon,t roll. 
:;,:i~Yet despite:what ~ome might 
thtnYe~ hostile it6nosphere; rae: 
ing'is, a family occupation for 
many ;drivers at the Terrace 
S~way i  .,. " i~.>::i;.,.., ShelleyReinhardt 
; .  Sl~aronFagan.,30,a Cl ss t~ 
hobby St0cktlriver grew UpWith every two weeks to bring two 
raring engineS, . . :cars to race in Terrace. 
, I t ' s in the  blood," she says. But it's worth it to Elizabeth 
"My dad built the'track in i967. Cloakey, 27, a novice Kitimat 
I've been around it ever' since I driver. 
was 6'years old "::  ' .  - " .. " I t  gets into your blood, eh ,"  
~' it was mdy:/nattt~ai ihd(:she She says. ,,You can't shake'it." 
getrbehi/id/the:~,vheel. ~. ' ~7. />'I, like to :dr ive  fast," 
She hegira at,[ge:2J, ~V0n her : C ioakey  continueS, ; "and my 
first "race..and wr~cked x:¢ats husband(GordKlassen) is into 
before~sh~tu~ed 30.: '  :" ~i: : '  /itlein'd'therds'nothingbetier' for 
Altho~h she sta~t~ in  1978 .~ a ;  ~elationship, than sticking 
she h~only raced S~:out of 13 i '  i0getbe.r.lf you can't beat 'em; 
years. -.::.. :: ~ - . '.;.join em. 
.:I quit>>e,~e~ioncel.i:itnd: a :~' She,~.d  KIassen decided t° 
Her.  Children -~-,aged ,n ine ; / .  TheK i t imat  team races street Action at the Terrace Speedway is fast and, as Brent McCarron's heat-winnning car shows, not always smoothe. 
seven; five!a~d, tw0/~~e m~." ' Siock. That means they must " 
porti~t~)bf,'ller.,~)bb~:i:.~.::>,;i,i~,'. 'u. .0nlyfactory-made pans for  There's no special training ~11~ i ' l  
• "The  b w6h;t: iet'"~e :si ~m/;' " their'vehicles, the same as cars for.drivers. " %.~l i  |y  
. .  ,11 ' .~  " ~ . ,  . 4 /  v i i i  , . . . . .  , • - 
she said; "W were • 0m 'to o we use for drlwng on the street " • . .../., .e .g . .  g. g . .  .- . .  i n  order to qualify to race, a 
onhol idays andthey told us we .Hobby  stock cars. wh,ch person masthavecompleted  track i 
have to go after the race day iS Fagan drives, can have;some twenty laps around the track -- n 
over. We're going down to see parts specially made for racing, something that can be done in • . 
the Molson lndY," She added suchas weight jacks to change one evening, says novice Shelley I~ i f '~r l~ l~ 
- ~ . . . . . . .  • . . . . ' . - 
:• :As;weii ~as a.lot of time,-rac- the distnbution of.wetght, and. Remhardt . .  ' - IU ,~ I ~ J  I I  
mg takes a lot of money. . w~der bros.. • .:: ~, ,, • ~.~ . . ,Remhardt, 24,. a Terrace ~o,.;.~ o, T . . . . .  ~ e,....~ ...... 
Fagan says she and the rest of ' Street stock cars here go driver whose brothers both Wnsn,t .tu,.,,~ n . . . . v .a  .~.,. 
~ ~ :  l~e .  k~ht~-t~b.~J~t , about 70 Or 80 miles an hour ir&ee, doesn't p~n, much "'~]le "~an¢] '=~st ' l~  " "from 
889,. which is only ~n ~ts first says .she doesn t.worry about : .. I don t really think about )h,;.t. ~,), '),,~,a, .i,o;"haa ,,, ),= 
y~ii"bf'eSe: : "'" .'":;. ~,- :-. crashing. ! -..- .-:; ~ .much'at all except driving/"she " ,.=~,~a°" '~>::: ' .".. .. 
• . l=;asF Ditch. Racing ---" a -" ~..If:>you about' that ." says,:,,.Y0u:watch t e other I~r= : From' tfien ;m)g' tO~. wh~. 
Kifimatteam named for the you'll:never getonthe track,". Son, ~/atch what tliey're'd0irig,. ' ,avem"en~?,?~Y.'~i~?-=a;~',:.~'~ 
• -Driver Blaine.Kluss takes a break between race heats, 
pla~imany, cars end up each she says. "All I worry about is but there's not really time to steered their 'Chews and Fords 
raee ~: : .  spend about $900 embarrassing myself." think about much," through clouds of dust that rose 
off a dirt ring. 
"The spectators used to just 
walk away from there complete- 
ly covered with dust," driver 
Herb Quast,  says.,  "You  
couldn't ell. Whether they were 
brown or blond.,, '~ :,, 
The dust and dirt affects the 
kind of race you drive~ as well, 
Quast said... ' ;.:'. 
"Racing on:a diri ~ck  is an 
entirely different tYl~ 6f racing 
style. It'smore of  a d~e-devil 
type." " , ~;,: 
As many as.30 cars~:roared 
around the track at once, stirr- 
ing up so much dust:that you 
were lucky ifyou could see the 
cars in front, he said. 
The speedway was cl0s ,ed and 
paved in 1972 and the first race 
on the new track ran in :1973. 
It's the only speedway around 
for hundreds of miles --  the 
next one is in Prince George.- 
and teams reguiarly ,'ravel from 
Kitimat and Prince Rupert to 
race here. 
ky.,:,.. ": 
thefish, as : 
:eire~:,:iiist:;t60" 
~' batiie,,:b~t'~ "  
t: will ,strain ~i~ 
~n~: of.. the 
Although the cars receive some bangs, and crunches during races 
it's'usually not enough to put them out of commission. Here, a 
broken tire rod stops a car for only about half an hour. 
b g ones with Billy Pate 
secrets with ya,"  says Billy and 
he does. -~ 
Tarpon fising is done where it 
is hot, wh~e the,sea is only'a 
few feet deep. on,places called 
the flats silver torpedos called 
bonefish, odd-lookin8 creatures 
called per~i3~ gllmt, tarpon 
- -a l l  of~th ~. e1~']~t! ib~i / the 
sharks -  -~me up,; ' f~it i  the 
deeper sea t6,prowl f0r fr0od. 
Billy's , f iS~' :  ~ a negus ,  
intense kl~d~bf fl~hit~,::Wiih'a 
heavy emphasiS'on the hunt and 
the stalk., k ~/~///.; : ", :. ..'. 
nanose,~0tti i .~fi~l~iO~ina - - - -  - " ,,,',, 
, ,  , " ,  
. • ~""~ .~ ~:/.i!: 
if/iS: lishnl~ 
[S'~the861de . . . . . .  .. 
the lip, tears . staring into.. As :he speaks of 
:artilaginous:.: angling,: f0r', the ',silver. king" 
Ipback into they/g~ow ia/get ~ and gray 
• ' clouds!scUd aci'oss them. 
y's drawing ~For  Bill~ bigger is better and 
pound test monofilameng iind a room: hanging behind him are biggeSt is best. 
~,shorter piece of  ,the,same the laquered remains Of another:i~::is~He~h an,angling Ahab, his 
~dilhomand a~slraw hat .  that ~wetghed over 188 poundS'~ qu~;a~e~Kt f f~wl th  three 
~;~:~Heb0v~agalii ~d~ lind. : Panama., . !.:~;~::,', ~,!~ : : i ! . i~ i~, !~. . ! ,~~.~,~et  ~d stealth 
i~!~m ~ on a~lat, ' :';ltis~hedr is wld~ii~oi~ : i~! !~~r ld ,s<l~rgest  
• . .  4 "e  ~ ' :~"~ ~ . - . i '  ~ ' . '~ ' , , ' , : : ' ' ,  w '~. ' , '~" ' . ' , . .  ~ , ...~' ,~ , ,~ . ' '~ ~:~,~.~, ,~t~,? . ! . !  ;~  . . . .  .'. ~ ~ " '~t~, , , ! " ; . :  " . ,  , . 
not andTheeSSential.a fat darkWallet shapesare of h lpful.tarponif ~lu~ a ~ ~ u ~ s  l "  . . . . . .  ver 
might show Up singly, in small who glides.throughrtheAd~tic; 
groups called pods or in east andwestfromNovaScotia 
schools, to Natal and from Senegal .to 
Despite their, size; tarpon, are the Congo; the mega sportfish 
wary . . . . .  -. who, because he swims in water 
To hook them you must so shallow, has no l~lace to go 
determine Whigs,they are going but into the air when he feels the 
and beready.i~'i.~e yourflyline sting of the hook. 
out over the ~Veswi ih  pin. For those who wouldfisht~- 
point precision,'.i,:i::/' ~-., pon Vicariously, the two videos 
Both the ,way; the quarry.ap-. • produced by Scientific ,Ang!~s 
pears and the, direction from 3M with Billy Pate are ent~- 
which it comes; ~il[idetermine 
/the locationmldsize ~6f. the 
strike zone, ~d' it 'becom~ ob- 
vious Very early tbat laccurate 
casts at great.~ ,dist~:def ine 
the Hne betW~! Su~ :~and 
tainiag andlexotic fare and con. 
tain some Superb footage, {~ ~; 
The theme~of the second 
video .is how to catch big tar. 
port.. ~ / i  .,,~ 
I believe ~the largest arpon 
failure. V / ,! :",ii taken tipped the scale.~ at a~cool 
Tarpon fishing with•fly rod 350 pounds, • ~/~ . 
is ~not somethitqli~l~.~a.~rage - Billy sharpens thePOint~On 
angler iS l l ke l~.~!~; i i~ ,  hh ~ l~chesand goes ~ k  
tion to expeHence.'~/, '~, ~k" new,recOrd. He hooks a verYblg 
But. thank~to the miracle of fish. Is it a record? ' :,~,:/i~. 
the Video ~ ~ T o t t '  ':'>:±,,,~YouJI~have to ~nt .~! l le~. ,~ ..=~ 
can po leo~4~at i~t  .to ~:~ from;~ideo Stop40, f lnd '~- i  ~ 
~ ',;~, 
;~,.~ 
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: ; .~CE " Young Terrace 
' fa~tballers had some high- 
: .  i:callbre 'training recently at .the 
.. '.. i~ond Softball B.(::.-sponsored 
:'. :;::"i~¢linl~/!' i n  as many : years  - -  
:;::ii::::~o~¢thing unusual one coach 
• .::.i~;:~!::Forty. players aged l.O-]L 
.-/. tuGs,Glad:hem-girls, took part.in 
,: ~i!-ih~r~':'day event Aug.. 9-11. 
"..:::~ 'S~ftbi~B.C. holds only six 
:/clinics a year throughout the 
' :~'j)'£'O~e'~az)d Russ B0ris, head 
• !~iq~li'of, Simon Fraser Universi- 
. :t~s;so:f.~bai] program and one of ~ ~. , ;~: ,  ~,,:. ~ ; ,}  ~.. . , . . .. 
~e~,~,~!zm¢~s ' instructors, prm.ses 
i the~:ot~tbaii organization i  Ter- 
:i~¢i~:~ifig it,s the reason Soft- 
~B~C!:~ponsors clinics here. 
;~ , .~/~.  :~,  ',' . . . . .  , . . .  
:~:;~:;:~,~!Th:p orgamzatmn here ts one 
~f;:~h~e!;~t ~in: IB,C,,, he.says. 
;.,~ s.. e ryunusua l  that we come 
: t~o~ye~:" in,  a : row anywhere," 
• hei:adds,~:th~: implication being 
: i '~t lit's: even more unusual to 
~.~'~V~i ~Oithe;no~hwest for two 
!~!Boris is:s0 enthusiastic about 
l~i .ar~:be:hop~s to come back 
i f0r~;!a~t~d!~iinic next year.  
i~r"!Th~!re"aggressive here with 
,their,:.ib~:::, L don't know , i f  
~ere~.s~:~!'j)i~:~. in! B ,C , .w i th  so 
~.~liris~pla~n softb~i," he 
smd,. . . , l :d have:a guess that we 
'i~lild:~:~i;~(coming back next 
:~r):,;ii]~.iSOftball B.C. doesn't 
;fom~ilb~k~: SFu wi!l bring their 
i~p~bi~ h~re," he added. 
'/T~e~ c lay ,  clinic, taught 
:by B'6,~ and Dennis:Chambers, 
• Pitclze~',~i~:0n;/the'i..W0rld Youth 
T~: ,w 'h ic f i  is als'o known as 
tlie:.Canadian junior national 
: ieam" focused on the basics of 
:the game. 
:~!. ,We don't get too in-depth," 
Boris:said. "We start with how 
to.hold the ball, go up tothr0w- 
ing, into the catching, hitting, 
base running and:p i tch ing . "  ;/~ , 
Each ski l l  is broken down i -~ 
tO various parts. For example 
0ne.element of base running 
taught Was Sliding. 
The  young players practised 
on a grassy bank wet down with 
• ahose :~a  popular drill on the 
hot •afternoon ofAug, lO. 
~.:Boris says the clinic is the 
T 
Sliding was one of the skills practiced by young fastballers during a clinic conducted Aug.9-11 at Elk's" 
park. They slid down a wet grass bank so that they could prolong the time and figure out what they 
were doing. 
that there's people up here 
now," he says. "Well, what 
really-helps is having Michelle 
(Hen&y) down there. She's just 
one of the ones that have 
brought it home," he adds. 
Enrollment is held to twenty 
players per coach, and he hopes 
the clinic wi]l attract 60 young 
players next year -- that's twen- 
ty more than this year - -  so that 
he can bring three instructors to 
~r Terrace. 
"Our biggest trial is trying to 
result of work by TerraceMinor -get exposure for the girls or 
Fastball. co-ordinator Vic hoys,'~hesays."It'shardtoget 
• Bureau . .  _ ~ . . . .  the calibre and the number of 
Buteau said the clinics started good calibre players to make a 
: :, . , 'They~r.e.stazling to realize play; 
.'FUN IN THE SUN-'- 
DESTINATIONS! 






: ' :~ ~ DR. PAUL CLARK 
is pleased to 
announce that 
ii!: ::DAN DERKSEN 
'i:: * .  Doctor of Optometry 
: DR. DAN DERKSEN 
i~i;~ I, 4550 Lakelse Ave. 
; ~- ..Terrace, B.C. has joined his 
:~.:,:. :..' 638-2020 " optometry practice 
': ::';.. 1~800-665"5193 
~::: MAUl -THE VALLEY ISLE 
Most vlsltom to the Valley Isle ardve at the jet alq)ort In 
: Kahulul,:lhe main commercial center of Maul. Next door is old, 
~; provincial Walluku, where you can investigate Hawaiians in the 
i:Maul Historical Society Museum. A ten.minute drive gets yo~ to 
i:ve~dant I,lo Valley and its towering rock monolith, which 
:'O~oOkn the site of a Moody Hawaiian battle for control of the 
: }sland:onady tw o centuries past. 
...... Ac/osS the'Island; on Maul's idyllic eastern coast, near tiny 
' Hana, is some of Hawaii's finest scenoryl The drive to Hana Is t 
One of soaring vistas winding along the ocean past black sand !i 
beaches, Isolated fishing villages, old lava flows, lovely water. 
falls, dense Jungle growth and lush groves of mango and'" 
,:monkeypud trees, . . . . . . .  " -  
~:., on Maul's western shorn are long, sweeping beaches oi 
.golden sand and secluded coves, The ocean, so extremely c l~ 
: here, Is ideal for skln-dlving, The Islands of Lanai and Molokal l e 
directly across the straits. : . 
: Salli~g and deep.sea fishing charters are avaflablo in Lohalna. ' L '~ '~ 
Tlds fascinating town is Hawaii's old royal capital and much of it 
has been resJored as it was a century ago vividly depicting the 
i days of native royalty, missionaries and Whaling men. Black cur. 
al;a ~lou.5 gem growing two hundred feet deep in the ocean, 
:was discovered Off Laha~na on~a f~w years ago. 
~! Mau]'s most spectei:ular sight is Mount Haleakola, with its / 
!i~enonno~s Volcanic crater which could swallow Manhattan. : 
Horse balls creep down the cratnr's steep Sides and meander 
across its rnoonflke surface. Fronl Haleakalo s rim, scientist 
from several universities and Institutions are studying the sun ~L 
and heavens, making an important oon~butions to America's 
Space program and aclentlflo knowledge generally, Known as :i 
Science City, the laclfitlas are not open to the public. I 
, w,=ans have a saying "MAU NOKA or' o~ "M~Ut tS THE 
:BESTI ' After'visiting the Valley isle, you re (ure to agree. 
'1  i I 
~ ; "FOR PEOPLE GOING PLACES,' 
~ : 4736 IAKELSE AVENUE" 
TF~Et .  . . . . . . . . .  , , , :  ;iTERRACE, B.C. V8G 1R6 
' : : :~ i~ '~: : :~ .~ ! / ' !  : :~ :~r : :~ . '  : . , .  
Air only from Vancouver. Some restrictions epply, 
• . . , / 1 ~  4736 LAKELSE AVENUE 
TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1R6 
"FOR PEOPLE 
GOING pLACES" 
...... . . . . . . .   352277 . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
I ~ I 
AUGUST! ISALE  • ;~ 
rALL UNITS iREDUCED ! i:i 
CARS i '~ ' , '  ~;:"~ i~: : i~ .:i /:.~ 
198801~'2"~. CalalS~iOad~l$14,998. i:t. :,'.:'. ~.'. ! "i :~8ALE$19 19~ : 
:1988 Pon~ Pads.:~ham, !~$11;900;.ii::i~i;.:i:::, !"..;SALEq~ l o f t "  
1o86 Ford TempOGL'4'dr:'$5:600;. .... ~ :' :~;::!;;';:.~ :..:';:~ALE $4 160; 
198o Dodge M reda $I 795. " .. -.';:"/':~'! i'., ::: ,' :..: .:,:gALE !|  =so. 
1980 Chev 4 dr., good transportation $1,995 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  SALE $1,105 
;~0+:',: ' 
TRUCKS & R.V.'e , ' / . . . .  . ~ ,~ .,..~ _~,., 
1991 New $!5 8 spd.,:0veed~'$i4,998.~. ;_:.i=i :;.:.:::, :. :~ALE $!~';§§S; " 
1988 CheVV= ton,natural ge~ |51 " - ' ..... ""~: .... * " O0 . . . . . . . . . . .  , ~.,; .-SALE ~ 50 
1o883 ton 7so i,,efor~ '  $e; I§5 i".;...:.. ::::. ::::.: :-;, ::':i::, SAi:E..$1 95 
1977 ~.ton pick up | t  ;250 i~i ~';.~:( ':ii~., ; : :i :'!~; ::,~:'::; ~: : ".r :" ' '. ~'A L E SeSO '1' 
977.Trailer & Camp~•$1~,99i ~;~i:.!  :;:i- ..,; .",~', .;;: ~;:~ ."::..:. ;: :SALE ell ,SO0 .: ". 
1971 Vanguard Camper:10.~fl~ $S, il]O, , ! / :  !'::~,'~:' ,';;~• i:~ ::'.SALE $2,780 ~ 
1o7o chev V, lo~, som~ St;'. ,'~ g~ $$5o:. :i. :' ..., :..::SALg' 60 ': 
1974 Dodge WIn~bag0 Mot~ ~,  $14 500...':;:. :~; ::..'SALE S11, 00"  
REUM MOTORS LTD. 
4521 ~kelse Avenue 635-2655 
Present this coupon to receive 
a 10% discount during our 
Grand Opening Week. 
Thdfty has opened a convenient new location to bflng~ oui~ :: 
savings on quality automoblles.•Plus, during our. celebr z|ior i. 
- you cansave even morel Call for reservati0ns today l:://::: i; : 
For woddwide reservations call toll-free 1-SO0-FOR-CAR3 •i,,; 
• (1,800-367-22 




k ~ of Thrifty Rant-A-Car System, Inc, 
Thdfly fealures qu~dlty producls of the ChlysJer Corporation and other fine cars 
i . . . . . ,  i l  ~r~ 
.... N0~tter  how strange it gets, you can always count on I:EVI'S ® RED TAB ® jeans. : 
. : Ad[~f the styles in our RED TAB femlly Including Super Slim, Straight Leg, Natural 
.. "!~ / i~ i ,  Relaxed Fits, are trade from mercerized ring spun denim. This finish creates. 
unflke any other Jean, This new " " :~ iii.: i / ~ t  are aged wi th  character and look ~ feel . . . . .  
....... '~:''~ ; i i i i i~~ only serves to enhance that legenderYfeel  of ~ I ,S  RED TAB j eans . :  i " 
I 
I 
. z 9•  ..... : /m 
' U~L SEPTEmER 7; 109t •, ' 
: • :::: :• i •/•!;i ¸: :i:: ~ :i~: ¸:::;, 
/: :• : ~: i;!::i:~i!i! •::
• . / ;  : :/:i!ii!i:~: ~
• : : irlil . . . .  !•;:::: ~ii: : !~ii!:,il :i~:~ i:i ;~.:: v_ 
~:~i~i!~,!:: i i~i~i: ~  ~ , ' . ' : :  : .  : / :  ~ , . . .  
: , [ ,  >. , ; " ; .  - 
i i i 
' i i ' "<qtT~: 
i ,~  i i ,,i 
. . : ,,. +,':: 
YOUR LOOK POUCE 
i 
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, k~i'! I~?i . . . . . .  _ ~ 
: `  [. [ [ . ?  
Recycle non-coinmer¢ial glass, tin cans, 
newspapers & magazines, Glass &' tins MUST. be  
L$  c.lean (prefer without I~els), 
BEHIND THE BINGO PALACE 
IN. ~ - A A  • l l l l  l l _AA  Imnni illlI ml imi l~n ~ - - ~  
[]ICBC 
~!! Rupe t's 8lumb ..... L odg ~ / ( :  : Prince r er e Motor Inn 
. . . . . .  " is &r  , NIl  ' " ; '  
NE W MANAGEMENT and is again CLEAN & QUIET :  :[ ; 
I : Exp erienced hoteliers JohnNobie & Doris Escott n 
I are your hosts, offering CONTINENTAL B~AST8,  I 
I ,, cozY, Busm~ss.~osP.~..~,~ t~e ~,.-ge I 
I and professionalservice from check-in to check-out, i 
• ,' ;. ., )!L "%; 
• 7 ,  : ' "• ' 
• " CALL TODAY FOR GREAT RATES & A GREAT STAY 
" PHONE: 627-1711 TOLL-FREE: 1-800-663.2831 
FAX: 627-4212 
[7:1 
Vo I!eyin g virt u o ;,,] 
Stretching for the ball is Danny Beaulac in his first volleyball't(iurriarflent.ever ~the  
nual Terrace Volleyball Tournament. Ten Terrace teams served,set and spiked their way throulh 
the'heat Of the Aug. 10-11 weekend, despite a fewsore muscles the second day. Tournament 
win nerswere the Royal Wolves, followed by TeamTardy in second place and the Jolly Ranchers 
i n  th i rd•  ' . " " "r . . . .  ~ " , 
. . :  . .  
.... ~'- i+ 
"~.  , ' I 'V J , ' I  I • , i t : i l l  I ] i ,  " , , I "  f , l+  " - i t ]~  
• . 
Yes- Another Long 
Weekend is Coming! 
Don't forget our 6.eadline for 
. . . .  Sept. 4 ~s 
. uc i i t  
if'q/6 Z; collectable Tim~it 
il, <o~ ~ 9 ¢*when 
!~:~,~Ou buyaSnack 
~? :'::~K"~!~i (IF:' i,~.;llmHl|~.,.,,.; 




~ l i~  ~ ~A ~ "~ ,~-  , .~ i~ ~i , ; , i  , ~ .~ ,~, l  .P,~i coi. ,~ .~ .  ~, ~ ~ i ei l i~ ~ " , 
; . ,  . - ' :4658 
7 : 4~;] • 
ii.:,,-'.,:.;A:tl, ;-.." , : . . '  '2 .... 
, ,~ . ,  " . , , . / [ , , . , . .~ ; , , , .~. I .$~ ~L: .~V:  ,: . . . .  ,. . . . . .  • . . =v . , ,=~,~.~: : ,~4.  ~ ~ f~r:: " .h 
" "  i l l .  l l  ~ . i . i  . . . . . . . .  i ~ i l i ~  i l l  - -  . . . . . . .  i i i . . . . . .  I ~ ~.  ~ " i t  
Thursday, Aug. 29 at 5:00 pm 
~ ~ ~ ~  
For  morn. in format ion about  inse~ions  in the 
5 Ter race  Standard  p lease  call: 
'~ '~  ~m~c ~,,,, ,, oilier - Advertlaing Consultant 
- Advertising Consultant ;!!~:~!~ 
in ' A~e~lalng Manager i~ ,,], :,~'7,!ic; 
i " . T 
s38,72e3 
Pa0OL<9#--rarraceStaildard'W(Idn6sday'Auou~t'1'1'l)1~i~i" . . . .  E S DIRECTO,R   ...... ' "  ""~'~L ' . . . . . . . . . . .  '< ....... ~"~. ........... " ...... ~ .......... 71 ........ : . . . . .  , . i " .7  :"7 
'~i' i77! t~'!  ' / ' ' . . . .  ' ' " " " ~'@' ' ' " " ;  '/' "' ' !{ ' ~t~i  ' 
~ ~  • Invitations ' • 
,'~'~ ;= T u x e ~  * Ungede . L ~ 
i~ ;  i-'C°n~P:tt:el;'tdudnll~igu~ I~:~ml l  I ' I l :  ~I#'b]UI(ILaK~!SU;"L'itRI:IUNVI:I' ' . . . .  vut t l - t ,~o l l i l . . l l l  vv .  i ;  :~iiiil;.!;i{. i i .  
'" I '"  
. . . . . .  _ _  _ _ _  I when y0ug0ita"have i l , ' i idi l i l l l l l [111 :~.~#,.*l l l~tl/ ,!  #t to  ," :7 
 IrNf.," : ;.I : i' < 
-1': Ne0dt0pres0ntapr0lossl0nallmage?TurllteTh~.... f ,  il~i ~ :  --~-__-_- _ r ~ l ~ i ~ : . " : . :  
' 1:1 < Need a special car to sp ce up the weekend? Tuin t0 " ! - : -- ~m~l~m"~i  ' ' 
9 ,, oMl.u.l D~HBI::H I~MUP I-~ I M by • car for almost any occasslon. Call t0dayt 83~-786 : I Our expediting servtcs wlll'~ve your complny moiriey ' 
: '  Because It's Your Money. I CHIM0 DELIVERY , 6384530 4040 ~e, , *  Ave., Terrace, B.C. 635"5~27 or eSS-46pS 
i 
: '  I II ' I I  PIOfES sK)HAI" HAIRM~N~ : I I  SUMMER SPECIAL I Thornhili Electric ~ & ESTHEIIC SERVICE S 
I 
• " " i J ~ • M~c~es  • ~.ue  ~ F#~CI4lS . , , ,,, oooooro.,w,oo . . . . . .  _ .  
i ~ l l J  ~ ANY SIZE I I I 24  hr. Answering Service " ' :~l,~t,~''~'ll~,n~7~s 
! "  . . . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  , " TANNII~I&TONING. <' 
~i~HERH i~ARPET &uPHOLSTERY CLEANING " " 
I , • Sel lice CQ~s~~ia~t~.~`~`~=-~'`.i~J~=~``~+~.~.`~.~'r``~ ~ 
I " '~  ~ : ' : ~ ~  ~"':" ~A652LOzDl le l~;enue; '  
• . ,  : : I ..~:~,"., ;'~ : ~ ~ "!:. , " -  " " - ,  i 353201dLakelseLakeRd. r ,, '7  .... Rlckii~rron I I~'!{ Terrace, B.C, , r 1 
635-3944 I Te~ce, B.C.m~A7 ,,e,,..,o.,.o.,O.. ,.,~o, ll~ -~"' '~> ,o,o,,,,<,~,,,,~.,,=,.' 
:i';:, NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
V.H.F. & U.H.F. Radlos 
~. • Portable Radio's 
' • Mountain Top Repeaters 
• Scales 
: I DLAN 
• LAND MOBIL . I [  I I IAOIO 
CANADA LTD. 
:ii~i ,::.: NORTHLAND COMMUNICATIONS 
"' 638 0261 • ~" ~ No. 4-5002 Pohle " 
SKEENA CONCRETE PRODUCTS LTD. 
'%3751 Old Lakelse Lake Drive 
Division of East End Holdings Ltd. 
Bricks, Blocks, Masonry Chimneys, 
Reinforcing Steel, Cement, Lime, Grout, 
Song Tubes, Blasting Sand and Many Other 
" Construction Supplies. 
:' Also Available Sand and Gravel. 
• Concrete • Screened Top Soil 
635-3936 Or 638-8477 
~ ~ ~ ~  
1 5 t ~ ~  < .  .. ~ 7 ~ ~ ~ ~  
i . 
. ' i  
t j .  
:-{f!~..! 
General Contractor 
Specializing in Custom Concrete Form & Finishing 
638.8478 
i~ KEENA LEI~ I~ lC .  
P.O., Box 271, Terrace, B.C. V8G 4A2 .... 
(604) 635-6988 
Clliss A Electrical Contractors .. " 
For All Your Service & Contracting Needs 
PHILIP HUSTAD Reg. NO. 17522 MICHAEL HUSTAD 
if' 
RICHARD STEELE FLOORING 
"Specializing In Complete Flooring Installations" 
- -  Carpets, vinyl; tlie and hardwoods 
-- Residential and Commercial 
~ .  SERVING TERRACE AND AREA FOR 26 YEARS 
" -" 635-7466 
ea iN7 
.~  .- J _-- _-_ - _- | 
MACKAY 'S  FUNERAL 
SERVICES LTD.  
Terrace Crematorium 4626 Davis,Ave., Terrace 
,D i reCtorS :  
JAMES WESTERMAN & DOUG MAC FARLANE 
JEANE~: E DE FRANE 
~,~. I,i~l._~ .,,:24 HOUR , 
monument" Answering and Pager Service 
Tenico. KlUmaL Slithers ::".'" 635-2444 
: WE FEATURE AN EXCITING NEW SPECIAL. 
; EVERY WEEK, CALL US FOR DETAILS! 
Per. special $ 4 9,0 0 ~, . ,  ,x. 
.6-4717: Lakelse Ave., Terrace B.C. ,635-3637 
i 
BONDED, INSURED PHONE 635-3908 
20 YEARS EXPERIENCE FREE EITIMATES 
• , , ,.-y 
~FIRSTCLASS JANITORIAL IERViC ! 
" .-" • "...Y(i~r Industr~aqd;C0mme~!J di0'r;.}i'.tc)~_~ , 
nARY vBiI',,?.A7 . '~'~ ' t.<' " ';.:' ""1 i:~ ` i'm'' : : i: * :'''' L" 2 i :~ 7;Hail $ireet 
lOBE ilENTURA,'MIn~/DIr . . . .  .! ;'/. ' J - TF.RRACE(B.C. 
I 
I 
BAND,. RA , , , o , , ,o ,  
TRANSPORTA T ION . ~: . 
~-SYSTEMS LTD.  = - , , , . : .~.~.> 
'7~'~:' :ii:i:Daily f re ight  serVli~e:ex V i lnc~v~: ' ;  '~! !' 
I 
!1 i l  BLAKEBURNST. ,  TERRACE.  B.C. rye G ~ . : .  
% 
SIMONS. CONSTRUCTION 
'in,,...,,,...+..,. _" ~,.,,^..'.+I0 ~ ii 
i~' ~:  
:v-% VI'P 
N 
This space available to advertise 
your business or service centre] 
Call anyone of our Advertising Consultants'todayl 
~ y. :':iii~ii,~ li.i.i,n~cii B~ .. ,ms ..,: 
i;i~7.L~; ' : ! /~ i ! i / i ,  ::~ i~ :~ 
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lets prov nc,als {ir" i: i . 
. . . . . . .  ~E - -  The .Skeena couver  and Vernon. 
Valley Triathlon beat out six or "We" .own against any other race in i nave to anticipate in ex- Canada, Greenw0od:iglded. 
seven competitors last week and ce~. of ..400 competitors," he As next year's Skeena Valley 
won[is bid to hostnext yearYs sma,aomng,.,It could be more*. ~:Triathlon will also be:thepro, 
provincial champlnships,: 'i/i than 800 depending On how ~ ~': ~inC;iai championship;ra¢;.eltJ)ere 
': i "There were some r~d heavy " ' ~ " . . . . . .  . . . . .  many  w~t tacoma up north.~ : c0uld be up to 70 different win, 
applications down therei":says Terrace's ~no~hem location/ neTs, becau=e there will be 
Skeena Valley :organizer Dale .caus~ .: judges !some- ,¢O~rn,.:.:~ Sk~Nal ley  ca~ory winners 
Greenwood. ,'I guess tbey had out. oreenwooa says/thai.B.C.: and provinciai~= catagory win. 
about seven or eishti'applica-. TriathlonAssociatl0n w i l l , tO '  ners,: . i : '  ':: ~' • ii :. 
tions, which is more.than they work aura deal.Witi~ an ~airlinel i ,'If We have someone who's 
normally had. Usually they ask to fly competito~s up here. racing in the 30-35 age catasory 
you. . . . . . . . .  Greenwoodsa~ys he'sn0t Sure but.* he's the first acrO~ the 
He Said other bids'pr0bably what swayedthe:assoclation in ' finish line he.(bec0m~ provin- 
came from Several racesin Van, Terrace's favour . . ,  ciai: Champion) in 30-35;, but 
: , "Possibly the fact that~they he,saisotheSkeenaValleyopen 




Amarjit Sangha : 
Field 
h( ,cKey  * 
s  ckster 
TERRACE ~--Interest in the 
regionui men's field hockey 
team is growing  thanks to the 
organization over recent years 
of player Amarjit Sangha. 
"I f  we put more effort in it 
and get some* of the younger 
people playing (the team will 
continue to grow)," he said. 
"This year we had some more 
young people playingy 
Sangha, 26, who has played 
field hockey in Terrace for five 
years now, says the team might 
even have a name next year. 
"Next year we're thinking of 
it," he says. "Right now we just 
call i t  Terrace Men's Field 
Hockey." "" " ' 
Sangha was introduced to 
hockey as a child. 
"I've been playing street 
hockey ever since I was a little 
kid," he says. "I just switched 
to field hockey five years ago." 
He had played the sport 
before then, thousands of miles 
• w•y, • although he doesn't 
remember it. 
"1 u.~ed to play abit in India 
- -  I lived there for the first ten 
yers of my life," he explains. 
He  says what makes field 
hockey so different for  him is 
'thei|evel of skill involved,:, 
" "F ie ld  hockey iswhere your 
province andl dove/0 south has  p la ined ,  : " : .: . 
been ~ getting : everyth ing.  Thezace course will remain 
Possibly the' fact that we've purl: neaHythe s~me, he says, but the 
on a good race, a safe race." swim will take place at Furlong 
The association's ~senior of ,  Bay instead Of Water Lily Bay 
ricer and many'high Pr0f'derun- and Will be r extended to 1.5 
nets are also impressed by the kilom~es"to meet international 
race, saying it co01d.hold !.its Olympic standards. I 
Climbing course 
TERRACE -- You may see: six people clinging to the rocks 
above Onion Lake if you drive towards Kitimat his weekend, 
That's when Terrace Parks and Reereation's first rock 
climbing course gets rolling. • . • 
It'll be taught by climber Garnet Watson, who has been 
scaling faces in B.C. for about 15 years. 
The course is for beginneTs, but the location offers dif. 
ferent levels of difficulty. , .' 
"It's iXfairly steep face, but it's a fairlyshort face," said 
Parks and Recreation superintendant Steve Scott. 
"It doesn't have to be very tall to be challenging, so it's got 
a variety of challenges." ': :.. . n / ~ . '  p r 
• Participants ~ will learn, the basics - -  various m~hods of 
scaling a face, how to use the safety equipment andhow to 
rappel (descend from a ~:Hff with the use of a double rope). 
Equipment was purchased with money left over from the 
B.C. Winter Games.. : : 
The course begins Friday evening with a lecture and Satur. 
day the group heads for the heights above the lake. 
Anyone 16 or over is welcome to 'register at the Parks and 
Recreation o~rice at the arena. 
"Certainly we'll get to  the younger ages gradually," Scott 
said, "but because we're just starting we're going to stick to 
16 and older;" .... 
The course is limited to six, but. don't panic - -  another is 
planned for September. 
/ 
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• DAWSON CREEK 
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VE~:- - ' : '  .. ~ . . . . . . . .  OM'r, 
talent shows up," he •says. 
"Whereas in the other hockey if 
you've got talent you mightnot 
really show up because it's a lot 
more aggressive. A ~uy can take 
tou out, espec!aily.,~iif your 
mall." 
~ ' ,~a  says the TeTraee.team 
smore experienced than-other 
earns in the northwest, and 
vh~~tbey play theteams are 
nixed. . . . .  
The same is *true Of the 
'egional side that travelled to 
he B.C. Summer "Games ~last 
nonth. • 1 ' 
- The nodhwest men., did well 
~t he O ~ ,  S~i lmsays ,  ty ,  
n~ two games and losing two--  
me of  those was a close 3-2 
~dmt Victoda~ which Went on 
o capturesecond place,.,, 
The men's eason is over for 
he summer-- some players are 
m vacation, some are at'wed. 
l ln~ and Sangha nd hb Wife 
Lave a newborn danghter to 
oak after. " *~ :~ " ,  
Prmices.will beg in~ in 
he ftll and continue :thmngh 
he winter indoors, : :: :, ,:,,: 
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Booting it 
soccer action was hot last week -- and not just due to the weather. That's because It was the 
start of men's league season playoIIs. The final takes place Sunday 11 a.m. at the Caledonia 
f ield. Northcoast  Road Ma intenace  captured  first p lace for  regu lar  league play twoweeks  ago I 
2. LOW COST WAREHOUSE OPERATION! 
2. NO COMMISsIoN SALES STAFF! 
3. NO MEMS[RSHIP FEE! 
4. DIRECTFAOTORYPuRCHASES! 
s. "uG .4 mCmms, mco.m  
7. t/ 6E SF. OnON 
OF BRAND N4MES ! 
' i k l  I Terrace. 4730 Keith Ave.. 635-4111 
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L3 '~" THORNHILLJR.SEC, " 8:34 
3 FURLONG & HAGEN BUSSHELTER " 7~44 • '21 ' ' KREBOS 
. 4 '+. . - ,CLORE&SKINNER : 7 :45 ' ,  '22 ' , ' " "  , ' .  KOZlERBOAO + ' 4:05 ~S ' + EARLESOAD 7:53 
' .5 " CP.MOUNTAINELE.(HADIIDE) • .7:40 " 23 , , . .  ~.- : MULLERS . . . . . .  . ' , . 4:06 *~ 6 ' , ,FRANK'SROAD. ,.7:54,+ i 
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7 : "; .'+' CA I J~ I~IAS~,~ECe 0 :03  .21., . . . +,: '. KOERNERS: " • . ." 4:09 8 ,  ' 8KEENA+JR.SEC. 6;02 ./ 
" 8 ' . ,  IKEBIA,~.SEC, . 0',00 26 - '  ' '+! COLLISON " . . . . . .  4 i i0 ..9 : MOUNTA~IWI~TASUB. ' 8 :06 :  -13 . 3:40 ,3 .  
9 . THGRNHILLHEIGHBOURHOOOPUB, 0:18. 27*;: '  '.::' I~'~,RO~NROAD1 ~ q L " :n " :+'''."4i'i5: ~'11) : ' ' ' '"  : sPRING CREEK " ' '8:08 THORNHILLPRI. 8:38 14  MAPLE'LOWRIE ":;' 3:41. 
10 CO~(ONWBOD&ASPENSHELTER 8:20 ~ , .~:+:  *-'?!;'.+~i '. : ;GARADE' - . " ,  . . . . .  : :  '.: '*::- :+ < -11 ,  • • +.~"CHEMKO . . . . .  ,]8:1.10 ' "" " Servlng::Up.landsElementa|ySchool •VIEWPOtNT(NewHazet~) 
8:22 , NOON KINDERGARTEN :':;: ! '"+ 42  . . . .  ' " : LANGER ,: ' , 0~!2.~. LAKEL3EJR, MGH 8:43 ,15 RESERVE.LOWRtE • . '3 :42  :.+5 " ' . . . .  '  ~' r" STOP NAME 11ME n,qn ' ~ , ' . . . .  8 : i4 . ,  ERMODE FRIENDSHIP CENTRE ! +:';, .•': 8'.45 ' :' 6 < " " ' ' J :- 3:45 11. ; HILLTOP STORE 
12. 11t. HILL ,Hi, 9EC, (TRAM3RHI$ 
13 ; CALEBONIA 811, 8r~. 
" 14: ~ ::: IKEERAJR,~EC, 
...... ;+::: : GARAGE 
ii i ++' + +:+~ WS mi te  NO. 3A -:1991192 i+::+: ' 
0!46 Semnr ~mmN nPmmy Km K'S~an e~m~: ::i: 
, . ' :11:15~ 




. PARKSIDE PRIMARY 
'CALEDONIA 8R. 8EC, 
i KENWORTH r STO" NO' 8:50 .+ GARAGE d Y i~' I' ' " i ' 
+' e:53- BUS ROUTE NO. 12 " .  ~. 2 
P,M." R IVERSIDE/HEMLOCK-  1991/92  3 
3:00 ,Seiving: Thornhill Pri, - Thor•hill Ele..- Thorn•rill Jr. Sec. 4 
3:21 - Pal, Sr. Sec . -  Skeena Jr. Sec. -  Clarence MIcldel Eie, 5 
STOP NO. STOP NAME . l INE 8 
• - A.~ 
PORTER.+ 12:00 
FREEMAN ,~ •12:15 
, K~LUM STREET, 12:10., 
' " FREEM/~N " 12:17 
.. DOUGLAS ROAD: 
. UPLAND8 ELEMENTARY 
~ .~ s tudents  new to  the  Distr ict .  If you  have  any  quest ions  regar -  
i : : i :  d lng  your  ch i ld  s p lacement  p lease  ca l l  the  schoo l  
i n : i i i l f : you  are  new to  the  area  and  w ish  In for rnat lon  on  Which  
i i:~ sch~l  your  ch! ld ( ren)  shou ld  a t tend  p lease  cal l  the  ~:Of '  
i i i : f i ce i  635-493~1,  Out  Of town 1 -800,7 :72 :6134,  ~!i i~ :: : 
• :  I i i : i t  i s  my p leasu i 'e to  we lcome al l  re turn ing  and  new Studenta:i: 
: ; , .  ; to  ~e,1991/92  Schoo lYear .  I hope  each  o f  you  haVe en  q-+ 
? I : joyable and succesful exper ence. ' : ...:.~:+~:i 
! i  ~'~:ii: ~.: L ::FmnkHamilton ::~ ~. 
i!;:~::: :i;i:::~::~: " Super'ntendent of Schools ~ ,,:: : i ,  : ,:i~! :: 
i ~::: ::i: : " : *N :~*:    , :SCHOOLS WCL OeeN o 
ITUesday Septembe , r 3 
" . . . .  3:40 
BROWN'S 3:44 • 
GOERKE'S " 3:40 
:~7' SANKA'S 3:52 
,8 WILSON'S 3:57 
~ , MATTSON 3:59 
FORSYTH 4:01 
. GARAGE 
BUs ROUTE NO. 22  - NORTH SKEENN 
~'l~d :~ II L" TWOMILE  " i991/92  " I 
Serving: John Flekl Ele. - Ha~elton Sec, 
~RO" NO. 9TO" HAME 1111 
A l l .  
lp STERRIT 7:40 
FORSYTH 7:47 
3 DOLL, 8:o5 







' "RYAN" ~ . . 8:22 
' "' eAZAK ' , +~:..:: + 8:24 
' . . . -EOWLER . '  . ~ '  8:25 
"':'~ .:-,"AMY:i + :', ~ ~ 8:26': 
,13 : :  :'" . :,  'OOYERROAD ' , 8 :140 .  
• i4  : .;. MeCULLOUGH'S '- ,~: ' :<~eit6' 
. . . . .  ,8 :18  +. • i5  : ' • : BUS SHELTER ' " ~,~ 
::10 - . . '  ~ '  .- :KALUMSTADLES ~+ ! : . ,8 :19  
+.17,,  . i  ~+L i FREEMAN'Si' ~ ' ~ ~'8:2J. 
: i  81  + h r " • rO[JTCH VALLEY 8:2 .3  +, : : .1 :  ~-+~:..: C i~LCHRt~N :. 3:10 1 . • RGR~NROAD ' * " . 4 ~18"  k r " 0:23--' 12:18 
' :~2. .  • / : :  . , 'CAtL I~O~", "C .  3:20 2 .+! . KOZIERROAD . 11 :20  ;19' : .  DOUGLAS/MARTELROAD .8:24 .+ - 12:!~ 
: !  3 :: ~:"~.~* .::~'~i~-!II~AJR, O~, 3:25 "3  ' .  . . . .  SKARLANDROAO 11i25 '20 : . . . .  CENTENNIALNO~I' ' 6:2~ ~ • SKEENAJR.SEC. 3:23 UP'LANDSELEMENTARY 3:27 A.M. .. ~ L: ..... " .GA~AGE'+':r " 
4' '"" !:~.~:~:'IlHOImI~LJS.SEC. 3:35~ 4: '.+ 'LOWRIETRAILERPARKENT,2 11 :3521 ' ;  ~' CENTENNIALNO.2 6~26-  i '- ~PRING CREEK SUBDIVISION 3:29 1 STORE ON SOUTH KALUM 7:35 BUS ROUTE NO, 16  : MEZ lADEN 
5 . . . . .  " . . ,~  ;$.K.Bo BUS SHELTER . , 3 :40~. . . '  5 ,  ,- : ~ " KENWORTH 6LJS SHELTER 11:36 22 KALUMLHALLIWELL 8:30 MOUNTAIN VISTA NO, 1 3 : 3 0  2 OUEENSWAY 7:45 .. . 
L 6 ': :''"~!II~FGRLONG/HAGEN 3 :45"  ' :6  : ' '  KENWORTH&OUEEHSWAY • "11~37' ".23 ' "UPLANDSELE. " . 8:32 MOUNTAIN VISTA NO, 2 3 :31  3 MAP~/LOWR/E 7:50 LAKE-  1991192 
7 /;,~; FORLONG/EOLUND 3:40 7 . SKEENA VALLEY "IRL. PARK 1140 24 E,T. KENHEY PMMAOY " 8 :36"  ~ " " MOUNTAIN VISTA NO 3 3:32- KENWCHTH STR. 7:52 Serving: Meziaden Lake Elementap/School 
. EDLUNO BUS SHELER 3:47 ' 8 RIVERSIDE STORE. 11:41 ~ 'CLARENCE,MIONIEL EM. 8:37 -,. OUTCH VALLEY 3:34 RIVERSIDES GROCERIES 754 STOR NO. ' STOP NAME " 
' CHNS11ANREFORMELEM, 8:39 ,OOUGLAS/MARTEL 3:35 THOI~IILELE. .8:03 + '~ ' " "+ ' .  + - A.~;" WALKER/SIMPSON(STOP SIGN) 3 :48 ,  9 . • , ' THORNHLL RRDOARY 11:5527 PARK88)E~PRIMARY : " ' 8:41" 
10 i C~:::::,; SKINNER 3:50 : 10 ' r . , .IOflrlK'SNANPllARY 12:10 .28 .. ' VEIgTAO ,". 8 :43  ~OOLAND PARK (HUCKLEBERRY) 3:36 THOR NfllLLJR.BEC. . :: ~8:05 ,1:  - ELLswoRTHLOCCAMP 8:30 
11 "'i:o'; MOUNTAIN ELF. , 3:51 i ., ~ ' • . GARAGE - :, • WILLOW CREEK ' 3:37 8 - HILLTOPGROCERIES ~ , •8:13 .2 '  MEZIADEN SOB, •8:40 
! ' :  FOR ALL  STUDENTS (EXCEPT KINDERGARTEN) AT 9 :30  A,.M. 12 AZORCAN AUTOBODY 3:531 29 CALEOONIA sn. SEC, 0:45.. '  ORDE ROAD,• " 3:39 9 LAUREUASPEN -+ e : i6  ,3  ' " HYW. NO. 37 JUNCTION 8:45 
~ ~ , - ' THE HOURS OF THE DAY. WILL BE 9 :30  A.M. TO 12:01 P.M, 13  . :::'COPPER&DEAVERCRES, 4:00" . " ' .... BUS ROUTE NO.  4o -+.  " " ' 30 . SKEENAJR.SEC, . . . .  8:46 MERKLEY MAIL BOXES 3:42 1 ASPEN/HEMLOCK " : 8 i"8 ~,  • " MEZIADENLAKEELEM. ' 8:5~) 
+ ' n"" '  ' " . . . . .  d Jn " • P~M' '" MERKLEY/DOVER 3:44 11  THONNHILLJ i I '~; . . . . .  ' " n I '6:27 . . . .  GARAGE BUSES WILL BEGBi THEIR MORN•N6 RUNS AT ONE HALF HOUR LATER 14  " : '.~,!:' "COPPER & CARIBOU 4~02 ' ." ' JACI(RHE FLATS - 1991/92 " + GAR'AGE . . . . . . .  " • +, 
15 . : . :~&mAVER(SOUm)  4:04 S~ng:Tho~llPd.-Thon~llBe.-Tho~llJr:': ~,I+ THOflH~LLPH~ 2:35 MULLERS' 3:46 12 TRGRNNNLELE. 6'.30 i~ P.M. 
. i ++:~.:~ THAN USUALAND THE RETURN RUHSAT 12:01 P.M, 16 ,:.:OTTER&MARTEN(South) 4:05 ,, " DOVER/HILL . : IIOPNO. " ' + |TOP NAME ' lIME 2 , THOR•HILL F.LE. 2:40 3:48 13 VERITA8 8:40 i MEZlADO'N LAKE ELE. 3;10 
: ' . :i , 'REGULAR HOURS WILL COMMEHCE ~ • ,- '~ :+ ':y:; GARAGE ' +KALUM STABLES •3;50 .14 CALEDONIA sn. SEC, ~ e:41 HWY. NO. 370J+UNCTION 3:15 
. . . . B:42 • . A.M. CRESCENT STREET : + 2:43 i . . . .  ~ , CHEMKOS 3:52 15.  SKEENA JR. SEC. +~, n . . . .  : , i .  • / ~ .  n m , • 1 THOMASMAILOOX 7:36 3 , " 4 ~CELOARRI) : ' " .  " : " -2 :45  17 ; 3 MEZIADENSUB.. ;0 :20  - . BUS ROUTE NO. 2, C229, 1o ,~ 4 ELLSWORTH LOG CAMP 3:30 
J n I " , " " '  2 . WOLFE'S .... ~ i:. 7.'37 :' e 1 5 
+ weanesaav, : seot .  4 I '+  '+4: ++- - '  + ' "  " ' ' i USK- -  1991/92  , : :+ CLORE,& W A L ~ n  I M-  r I' :2;47 . i+ +pUS~ ROuTEGARAGENo. 9 " 1716 . OL,cHR;REFORMEoIICHIEL ELE. 8:408:45 . * -  . . . . .  GARAGE . '  ; "'~ 
• ' .  "GARAGE " " "i i~ BUS ROUTE NO,  17 KITWANCOOU. :  Sendng Cp P~m; FJe;+- Thorn~ll Jr. Sec . -  Cal, Sr.S4~,:: OP: MOl~TRik ~ .... :: .: : ~ 2:5o:... _~!  kI~ND PARK - 1991/92 ' '  ' ' . . . . .  ' ' • d • " L" P d I ' : d~ | I . 4 ' ~,"~+~;+: 6ALLS~ :~ ':. : :: ;:: .::. 7:; .~ ~7.  
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i ,ACTION AD RAT S I 
1 8 SAV " 4~' +'~'" "r:' ~ 63 - E 
l:i DEADLINE. NOON SATURDAYS 
i" . ~, . L "  ' Classified and Classified Display 
i 4~DVERTI$1NG DEADLINES: When a |tat holldRy Mile on a 
i !~aturday, SundBiy or Monday, the deadline' la ThuredRy at 
i n~ for all dleptey end cleeelfled Bide. 
| :TI~RRACE 8TANOARD, 4647 LAZELLE AVE., TERRACE, B.C. V8G 1~8 
B ~AI ¢1~ eald classified disiplay ads mum be prepaid by either cash, 
I ~ or I ~ ,  When phoning in ads please have you Visa or MaMor- 
~ewd numb,r mdy. I~ 
29 ~ (first l l~Hllon) $4,10 "plue 12~ for |ddlUonad wordlh %.Addl- 
;~!loeml Inilertlone) 13.10 plue Mp for eddlUoeml wondah "118.98 for 4 
,.:(hM ~ex~lng  30 words, norl~ceamorelel) Pdeea Include 7% O.8.T., 
OVER 30 CLASSIFICATIONS! 
;1. Real Estate 12; Motorcycles 24. Notices 
• 2. Mobile Homes 13. Snowmobiles 25. Business 
3. For Rent 14. Boats & Marine Opportunit es 
4. Wanted to Rent 15. Machinery 26. Personals 
5; For Sale Misc. 16. Farm Produce 27. Announcement~ 
.6. Wanted Misc. 17. Garage Sales 28. Card of Thanks 
7. For Rent Misc, 18. Business Services 29. In Memoriam 
8. Cars for Sale. 19. Lost & Found 
9. Trucks for Sale 20. Pets & Livestock 
O. Aircraft 21. Help Wanted 
L1. Recreational 22. Careers 
:Veh ic les  23. Work Wanted 
i i i  ~ I 
I i l  I I 
• I l i imi Tml  
TI~ Tlmm l~IndN nmmm t~ i1~t o cJmlfy ~:  
unde~ app~plm hndlo0s and to set mtes t~m~ an~ to 
~em'allne pa0e Ioca~ 
The Tenace Standanl rmmm th, d0M to m~. e~t. 
~dm~/edor alect any adveddment mdo mtaln mY a rmms 
m ~ Im~ h R~y S*r~c,, znd to ray U~ 
c~m*r I~ ~ l~d ~ g~ adv~qm~1 md Im nmL 
Im ~ on "Hokl" mln¢eem r~ p~k~ up wulm IO 
day, eol oxpky ol an m'vwusmcnt d b, dmroy*d unlm 
Nsamm  mpm~ not o a,nd a~nl  o~ dcm~mts to
ar4M ~e. 
All ~ of in1 In adva~sen~eU m~t be nl~hld t~ 
ee p,ta~w w~n ~0 d~s ,~w m, nm pub~s~o. 
It I, aped ~y m, au,,mlw nquueo0 a;~:e t~t ~ 
l i~  ol m 11m~ St~ndwd ~~ Mnt o~ f~m Io "" 
IMS~ m ~ or Io U~ event or an mw appmloO 
In te~ In~amt  m puiblshad imal I~ ilmltmi to tht ' 
mm~ p~d ~/m, ad~wmr ~ aVy m, mcarect klWam 
~" tm portkn or m, aMr~slog mc,  oc¢uided I~/me ~c~. .  
~-t m mm~ am aay, m~ mat mm ~ ~ ~o samy • '" 




i i  
FOR SALE. Rnished cabin of appru~- 
Imadely 900 square feet. Available for sale on 
4~4 acres of leased recreational l~gerty 
located on Scum Lake, 55 rnl~ west and 32 
miles south of WIlliams Lake. Comes with pro- 
parle stove', cook Stove and propane fighting. 
RNshed cq)beards and Intedor water system. 
30. Obituaries 
31. Auction Sales 
32. Lesal Notices 
33. Travel 
I 




9 units containing a mix ol 1, 2 and 3 
bedroom homes plus 6 mobile home pads. 
Located on 2 acres, Excellent income. 
Asking $360,000 
PHONE 635-4453 
2. MoNle Homes 
12 x 68 MOBILE HOME N/G heat, frtdge/stove 
included. EveP/thlng is working order. 
$12,000 080. Call 635-4894 1offn 
12 x 68 2 BEDROOM, 4 APPLIANCES, set up 
in trailer park. Conlpletely fenced. N/G heat. 
Offers to $10,000. Call 635-4447 4p15 
1972 12 x 68 3 6EOROOM MOBILE home. 
Natural gas heat. 40' patio. $15,000, Phone 
N~. flekl or well. Lake'has private sir sthp. 635-3171 or 836-2861 4p15 
• ng $16,500 for quick sale CallledraGra. - " " ' ' : " : '~ ' "  " ' ~ ' ' o  12x68 TRAILER IN BOULOERWROD Trailer 
i_i~_rat ~ 9 ~ _ . ~ o r ~ . ~ . ~  Park~ and 12 ~.68, trailerSin" ~ne Park. 
3~8,UZ§§ O~JS or '~- /4  IU Ove~IngS.  I ::~ A.~ze.M,~ e.~nt 4 Rqn;R~;no " 4n17 
Is assumable or available for purchase f rom . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' "  
the D.C. Government. 44fin FOR SALE IN lOT]MAT. 1969 12 x 60 mobile 
4.75 ACRES IN SALMON ARM, WIthin city 
limits. Private, genUy sloped eastern ex- 
pe~re. $58,000. E. Worger. ER1, $6 C32 
Kelmm, B.C. 862.2969 4p15 
LAKESI, IORE ACREAGE ON ~¢HA LAKE. 56 
Im~Jtiful acres with 4OO0' lakeshom, Takys~ 
OWNk Ixm:Lsdng on South. Anxious to sell. 
1-692-3213 or rail collect 403-865-5232 
"': 4pl 5 
33 ACt~ES ,/, HORTH LOT 1712 of the Haas 
lurer. Asking $24,000. CaJl (313) 725-6363 
Mc.h~n. USA) 4p17 
DBASE LAKE. I:UI~SHED HOUSE. Full ap. 
pDanc~; satellite, level, ~ed, ~ corner lot 
school and lake, idea] for henting, 
rising, geld mining. $30,000. 852.2454 
4p17 
BUILOING LOT FOR SALE in Thornhal0ht Alder 
Ave., 72x132 flat land. $15,500. 635-3752 
4pl 6 
EXECU11VESTYLE HOME, 2 car Oarege and 
many extras. Enquire 635.7556. 4pl 8 
CLEAN, OLDER 3 bedroom house on quiet 
dead end stn~t. Large fenced yard. Asking 
$47,S00. can 638.0633. 4pl 8 
THREE BEDROOM 1050 sq. ft. m 75x20 lot 
will1 fruit boos, Oardon, shed asd garage in 
upper Thomnill. $69,900. 636.OO89. 4p18 
DUPLEX - Will sen individually or together. 
Call after 6 p.m., 632-6292. 2pl 8 
CI.AS,~REO ADVERTISING WORKS1 You're 
reading this aren't you? 638.SAVE. tfn 
~ ". "" ~..~ ,:> • 
• BRAND NEW 
6321 &5325 
Mountain Vista 
:1,276 sq. ft., 3 bedroom, Non.basement 
~i~sme 3' heated crawl space. N.G. 
~Ung, 125 amp e~trical, Large master 
wi.th 3 IX:. ensuite, Large 4 IX:, 
Mth with jacuz~i. Mudroom entrance 
my with 2 pc. washroom, Spacious eum: 
pmn.alyki kitchen with breakfast nook. 
,RmOh dishwasher plumblng. Vinyl win. 
/.~ows and siding. 12 x 24 carporL Clxl. 
~rete patio and sidewalk, phons 
838-8084. 
i I i I I I  I 
home, 2 bedro~n, $9,000 060. Call 
638-8639 4p17 
TRAILER ON LARGE fully landscaped lot In. 
cleding fruit trees, green house, garden, etc. 
Has good size workshop. N/G heat, 
woodstove, satellite dish Included. Asking 
$27,000,635-4290 or 635-3246. lp i  8 
12x68 MOBILE HOME on large bocci fenced 
lot, 3 bedrooms, new carpet, N/G heat, fddge, 
tahoe,2 additiuns, 2sheds, 835-6095. 4p18 
FOR SALE "LIKE NEW" Mo~fu Home, 1979 
(14x70), $26,900, 3 bedroom MaRco 
Meadow 8~ook Mobile with gas heat, 
woodstove, 5 appliances, Jcey Shed & 
beautiful andscaped spot located at J-13 
Vista Village in Kitimat, B.C. Take over lease 
or move to y~r own lot. To view call Tent 
Glass 632.6185 or 632-7492 (Hmne). NRS 
Kitimat Reeky Ltd. 2p18 
NEWLY RENOVATED TRAILER WIth finished 
addition and small shop. WIred for 200 220 
on me acre in Houston with paved driveway, 
.................. 4.p2.8 
NEED A NEW HOME 
Try a new 
Shelter Mobile Home 
For as little ns $32,000 
Mountain View 
Moblle Home Sale8 
847-2544 or 847-3288 ~-~- - - - _ ; .  •..-...:.------ 
I 
FOR SALE 
14 x 70 ATCO 
MOBILE HOME 
3 bedroom, stove, fddGe, 
new skirting, new gas 
furnace. Set up in Pine Park. 
Phone 635-9418 
or enquire at office. 
I I I  I I  
3. For Rent 
3 & 4 BEORO01~ TOWNHOUSES featuring 
1160.1300 sq, ft, plus basement, 2 hotha; 
private yard, carpml and satellite T.V, 
Houston, Phone 845.3161. 31tM 
? WooKizmmi  : 
 I:!FOR 8ALE OR RENT LUXURY CONDOMINIUM8 
. . . . . . .  4832 LAZELLEAVENUE 
i ,~  ~ Rmplaces, DtshwsSilers, Fddoe, Stove, Drapes, 
i;i~? ~," Pied1 Carpeting, Balco0~8 or Person~ Patios. 
~,'~ Ceramic Tiled Bat iks  ~ ~nsulle3 
: 112 Block from Skeena Mall & MecDonaide :, 
i'ii~ Lame Kitchens, beautifully appointed. 
 "BUY 
3. For Rent 6. For sate M!sc. 8. Carsfori ' ' i ' S~ le  t ' '  i. 
1 BEDROOM APARTMENT right down town. NEW HOMESPA SAUNA HEATER with cow 1985 ~JRARU WAGON, 4 wd,, low mileage, 
Fddge/stove, security entrance. Paved park. trois, Heats ~ 210.350 cubic fast $400: excellent condition. $7,90O.Phons 847;'3680 
leg, On site management. 635.7957 15tfn Snorkel stove for a hot tub. Sio~ and~ hot tub [. days; 847.3671 evenings. ' 4p16 
• IBEDROO~APORRENTFORGEHTLEMAN. HUS $600sACALIIE6!O~I8~I e be ;S '  , late~l[  1955 & 1956. METEOR RI~.AU, 75% 
kltchenfaclliUes, cal1635.5093 . 4p17 ,.FOR p ,: , tY ,; ;up restored. 1969 C~illac:GD 838.1758 ~4p15 
BACHELOR SUITE, Close to town, No pots, $1200. Call 635.2315. , -  4p18 1961 PONTIAC GRAD PRIX. Excellent condi. 
working quiet person, Available now. $425 POTTERY WHEEL FOR SALE in good ¢ondi. tlon. P/W P/L,r PIBOats, ~ T.ronf, leather in. 
month including all utilities, call 638.0874 tieR, $100,635.7400. .~ 4p10. tedor, low mileage, new paint; $3,000 OBO, 
4p17 WARNOCK HERSEY wood heater with 3 way Phons 635.9561 ' - 4p16 
WANTED ROOMMATE TO SHARE 2 bedroom fan and 6' of Salklrk Chimney, $550. 090. 
apartment, $200/month, female, prefer non- 
smoker. 630-6976 (please leave message on 
635.5318. " 6pl 8 
USED CLOTHES.WASHER, General EMofdc, 
machine) or 635.4511 4pl 7 white, $175,00, 635.3346, 1 pl 6 
APPLICATIONS ARE:BEING' ACCEPTED for RREWGOD FOR SALE. (Seasoned), mixed $80 
winter rental ot  1':bedroom cottaoes on cord .delivered to Terrace, Call (coilOct),: 
LakeLse Lake. References required, No pets. 633.2646. ; '.'~ : . 4p18 
Phone 796.2207 4p17 
FR DGE &STOVE, washer & dryer, single bed ! 
IN VICTORIA -- ROOM & BOARD available for 2 antique chalre; 635-35921 . 4p18 
2 people, Fully furnished. Own bedroom, 
bathroom, living rocnl., Meal for students. ONE APARTMENT SiZE KENMONE ra~e; ! 5 
$450 each per month. 1-234-3261 2p17 cu, G.E, Fddge. Both E.C. $300 each. 24 cu. 
ft. Zenlth:freezer, ' $!50, OBO, 635.2506. 
3 BEOROOM SlOE BY SlOE DUPLEX. Natural 4p18 
gas heat. Washer/dryer hook.up, 30 seconds 
froms chool and store; $5501month plus 
damage dspes]t, 638.8639 2p17 DARLENE'S |OUNTHY ANTIQUES 
FURNISHEO ROOM TO WORKING non-smoking Antique Fumlture, . 
female. Students welcome, Allthe comforts of Glassware and Count~ Colleotlblea 
home. Two blocks from town $250. 
635-7504 after 5 p.m... 4p17 Buy & Sell 
ONE BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT in Ogen: Tuea. -- ~ (1] - 6 p.m,) 
Thomhill for single working person. $260 Phone or Fax 3239 Kalum Street 
monthly • $130 deposit. No pets. Phone (604)635.3213 Ten'ace, B.C;VaG2N3 
636-2065 lp3 , 
2 BEDROOM HOUSE $450 month. $225 TRAILERS 
deposit. References required. No pets, Phone 
635-6950 evenings. 4p17 BARGAIN PR ICED 
WILLING TO SHARE 4 bedroom house, House CAMP TRAILERS 
privileges. Rent negoUable. FumLshed, Jacuz- 
zi,638-8480, lp18 AVAILABLE 10' x 52' 
FARM FOR RENT in Wistaria, semi-retired or AND 10' x 54' 
retired people only. 206-884.2619. 4pl 8 Exowptl~nel value n le ,  but 
ropMr emleoavadlable 
1 BEDROOM UNiT in ThomhilL, $390 per Prior i  as low ao'$2,SO0, ea.  
month. 635.4453 4p18 
.. contact: DLN ContractlnB 
FOR LEASE" Terrace, S.C. 
OFFICE SPACE Ph: 6as.sese Fax: esHess 
I 
670 sq. ft. of centrally located QuEdity 
2nd floor office space overlooking A A I1~ ro l l  I lm l  I k  I Im l l  I I1~ 
Lakelse Ave. Reasonable rent ~ ~UHIP_ I~NI~U 
and will re.decorate to suit te- 
=, TOPSOIL & 
Contact John Currle DRIVEWAY 
635.:6142 Eves, Days CRUSH 
635 9598 638-8477 OR 
WOODLAND 635'5110 
CLO~ TO TOWN AND ~HOOL8 
Ridge, stove, heat and hot water includ- 
ed  ong ,au. ry laci,,ti., ste  ,I 82.93 ee~ space. References required. : 
1 Bedroom Apt. $405.00 
2 Bedroom Apt. $460.00 AlmiisMa 24"x 30" concrete pads 
3 Bedroom Apt. $550.00, 
PHONE OFFICE 635"5224 '~  only '8,93 as. 
SKEEHA CONCRETE 4 .  Wanted to Rent 
FAMILY OF FIVE looking for 3-4 hadroom PRODUCTS 
home to rent, Will sign lease. Home must be 37.51 Old I.skelae LK. Rd. 
able to accomodate a clean well trained pet. 638-8477 
Call after 6 p.m. 635-2435 2p17 
SINGLE VETERiNARiAN lusking,lor home to 
share or rent. Excellent references, 635.4319 
evenings, "" 4p18 D R Y T O P  
wo.  MAN Son  sba ,=mnda. GUTTERS tiDeS or sleeping room, Call 635-6197. 
11p18 
QUIET NON.SMOKING single professional ~) l l l~m~-~j  
gentleman requires rental ace ommedallons, 
apartment, basement suite, or rconl and 
board. Reply to Box No. 30 c/o Terrace Stsn. 
(lard, 4647 Lazelle Avenue,"Terrace, B.C. Specializing In 5" cont inuous  
VaG 158. 4pl e steel or aluminum outtem. 
5.;For Sale MIIC,  : Installation, repairs & 
cleaning. 
J.O 350 LOADER. New enoIne now:backs, 
etc, $1400.00 0,0.3 Crawler Cal,;blade & 8F..~VIIO TERRACE, 
t)uckot 60% new. $5500. 32'1t, house bo~t r ~ RUi~,  8MITHIBR8 
• .afeth1~ aluminum -has everything & trailer ANO IO11MAT 
• $19500. 82 lade 2:door auto • good cc l; 
$1500 14 It. Td-hull'speed boat. 50 horse  Window & Door  Screen 
menk, trailer $28o0. C~an 0kana0an C~mw;' Repaim Too 
• hyd: jacks, $2000. New KuSnda gto plantt& 
bathm/ change $550. Ken Allen Box 161 Call Steve638-O836 
Granite. Ph, 697.2474. 19~ ' -  
22 -- 250 REMINGTON VARMINT SPECIAL, 6. Wanted Misc. 
Heavy cont~r barrel, 4 x 12 power scope. 
$500. call 635.4894 ' 29thl WANTED FREEZER BURNED MEAT or fish for 
BUY HARDWOOD FLOORING from Francois dog fund. Call GfeO or Shetla, 635.8189 4p17 
take Woodworking Ltd. Our products ~ all WANTED BRITTANY OR AMERICAN spaniel 
kiln dded. Btrch clear 23/8", $4,! 51JX~.. N, ft. pup. Also spools of hemp rope - used or 
Birch knotty 23/8", $6.10 per,sq, ft, AIs0 new.Phone035.4600 4p17 
Rse flooring; Pine clear 2318", $2.10 per sq. 
~ L ~ knotty 23/8" $I.50 : I~' sq{ ft. IF YOU ARE BUYIHO or sefllnO children's fur. 
1.895.6816 " 12tfn nllure,.ctlack with the Prsduct Safety Bnsnch 
;,, . ef ConSumar & Corporate Affairs Canada 
POITERY WHEEL FOR SALE in good Condi. (GO4).666:6003 to ensure It meets current 
Uon~ $100.035.7400 ;4¢16 Safety S te f~,  The safe of non compl~t 
7 PIECE BECROOM SUITE. 4 po~ter bed, I~  ,• prndt~ts'not nly COOM resutt In n ~lOIo aC¢l. 
dresser and mirror, hi.boy d~ser. 2 m4deh~g dent but also Is a violation of the 
NOht stands. $2,500. 635.4773 (evenlnge) Products Act. tin 
TWO USED ELECTROLUX VAOUUM~, 8!50 & 
$300..Both in Feat abape,0us qdet:new, 
Otlmr Older. Call 835.5725" ~ ~ ::~4P!8 
.TANDY lOOO SX COMPUTER with Iqlemld 
clock CM.5 cniour monitor, DMP 130'printer, 
::129O, BAUDmodem, much mom~;l~, 
.838.1142 ' .... 2p17 
PANT 8ALL SPoKrs, The new PMI:, 3;i~. ' ~ 
auto.' paint oun, 1420 plus appn¢ab~ !1 ~.; ~ 
Mare after 6 p.m, at 635.2922 4 ~!,/,,'; 
' I~EF~ eAROER AND UTILITY SHEO~ eki. 
Wood COnStrucgon from $600, ClII .01~ .8~,~ 
1990' FIREFLY:*LOw mileage, EO, extended 
warranty package. 5 spd., asking $6,300. 
798.2263 :: -•~ " ' . J L' ' '  ' " ] 4p16 
1984 HONDA ACCORD HATONBACK" 130'000 
kin.: Good' relining condition. New Urea, 
$5,000. Call 635-5266- '~ 4pl6 
1"~ ~ ! '  5 Slxl; aufom~', 
sunroof, Immaculate cecditlon,, edy ddven, 
lots o1 warranty, ddven one winter only. 
$13,500.1.845.2162 , , ' 4p16 
1987 MAZDA 323 GT. 5 spd,, sport saspsn. 
sloe, power sunroof, aluminum wheels, bra, 
low mileage. Excnilen! condition. Aeklng 
$9.OOO. 636.8882 41)17 
1980 HONDA CIVIC HATCHBAOK., $1,100 
OBO, Good running condition. Call 635-7378 
4p17 
MUST SELL, 1988 SUBARU Siationwaoon. 
Paid$15,000. Sacrifice $9,000 flrm~ 36,000 
kin. Rust check, sitver~ grey, like new. 
635.2116 .~ ' .  4p17 
1989 MUSTANG GT, 5 Lltre, Everytldng ~t  
air conditiootng. Solid black Yamaha stereo 
system. Never winter ddven, $16,900. Call 
evenings 635-4350. . lp18 
1988 MERCURY TRACER, 2 door Hatchhack, 
47,000 km, power train warranty. Front 
wheel ddve, vefy economical. In excellent 
condition. $8,250;635-3674. 4p18 
1981 TOYOTA TERCEL, 4 door, front wheel 
lldve, auto. In good condition. Two sets of 
Ores, $1,350. Call 635-2812 lp18 
1988 MUSTANG HATONOACK 5L engine, 5 
spd trans., 27,000 kin, $12,500. 635- 
5535 4p18 
SMALL CAR IN GOOd ru~!n9 condinm, $90o. 
635.5974. -. lp l6 
9. Trucks for Sale 
1990 FORD RAI4GER 4x4. 19,600 kin. 5"spd, 
cassette, sliding rear Wledows. $14,OO0 90 
638.1349 4p15 
MUST SELLI 68 FORD RANGER, Lon0 bOX 
with sa_nspy. ManusJ transmission with over- 
ddve. Good condition. $7,500 OBO. Phone 
635.7820 4p15 
1980 FORD BRONCO 4 x 4 with 302 ¢i aM. 
trailer hitch. All new muffler, paint, brakes. 
$3,900.635-3752 41)15 
10, Aircraft i: ?i 
~ or  1965 BUSHMAGI~ PLAHE. For more Iof , 
ma6on, call t.692-7111 4p16 
WILL IRAOE ALMOST NEW Pt~od~tyl 
2-seater Ultrallght (less than 100 hrs.)fore 
4.wheeler or snowmobile In same condition, 
Complet spare parts kit Included, 1.504.3674 
or 1.698.7484 (evenings) /~. 4p17 : 
11, RecraaHonal , 
Vehicles 
23' 1976 FRONTIER MOTCRHOME. Excellent 
condition. 635.4277 4p15 
1978 VANGUARD 11' CAMPER In good cl~'.'/ .  
tlon, r-ddOe, stove with oven, bathroom, 
jacks. Phone635,9060 $4,200 ~15 
11' El.DORADO CAMPER, Bathroom, stove, 
four burners, eye level oven. Fddge, dud)is 
sink, command center, queen size bed, 
$3,500 635.6734 41)16 
1980 21 FT. EMPRESS MOTOR HOME. GMC. 
$10,000. PHone 632.5370 and leave . 
massage or 632.6971 after 5 p.m. 4p16 
1986 34' SPORTSUOACH MOTOR HOME OR 
Char. ¢imssis, 454 engine, cndse, air, tilt 
steedno Wheel, driver door, deluxe captains 
seats, swivel and recline, central vacuum, kit. 
ofmn ~nter, ml©rowave, rear bedroom, awn- 
ing, 5 kw Owen Oenemtor, stemge pod, tow 
package and car doily, automatic levelling 
Jacks. TI~ unit Is ve~ clean and In excellent 
condition. Will consider trite, Interested per, 
sons cell 846.9446 41)17 
1977 CAMPER VAN ON OMC VENTI/RA. 360 
va, P/S, P/B, auto, air. furnace, oven, 3 w~y 
fddge, dual battdrls~, auto reverse stereo, 
separate closet w/porto potti, awning kepl 
under cover, Good body, mechanical nd 
bar, 79,500 miles. $6,500 638-1718 eves, 
2p17 
1978 11 FT. COACHMAN CAMPER. 35 gallon 
holding tank, full bathroom, very good cumti. 
Uon, $5,9O00BO, Call 638-1097 41)17 
23 FT. MOTORHOME, 1976 VangeaM. 
6, fully sen conte]ned. $8,6o0. Call 635-6101. 
(evenlnos) 4pl 7 
1984 24' CITATION 5th Wheel trallsr, 4 new 
tires, TV, VCR, stereo, large 2 doer fddge, one 
piece aluminum roof. Excellent cond~gon, 
$17,500 080. 638-1280 evenings or 
weekends. 2p17 
1983 8'9" TRAVEL MATE CAMPER. EC. 
Sleops 4, washroom, qucensize bed, •stove, 
3-way frldoe, $5,306. 636-6400 or 
835-2932 4p17 
JOHNSON 1982 20 liP outi~Ird. YelP/good 
condition. LOng or short shaft. $1,290, 
635.7400. 41)18 
14. Boats & Madne 
'65 GLEH AL CABIN Ct~U1BER, flyt~dge~ full - 
~9~6 ~E D AKOTk,.50,O.O.O ~.  Exce!lellt ..~ caq~yas, wimgdd, pulpit, standup head, pro- 
cm'~Jltion. Full W~UT~, ty.C~loL~:$e,o00. Call , pa~ e~%lco l~x 327 Macnds~ i/O, ~ , 
631.0~6~i" ' ~ ." ," :! ~'~ "'~ 4p~I~' teb~, VHF;~8','-~nance soundel', dow'ndO. 
oars, 10 ft. ZodiaC, 15 HP Honda kicker, eloc. 
1985 MIDNIGHT BLUE JEEP CHEROKEE 4x4.. 
2 dOOr. Excellent condition;" $8,500: Call 
635.7630 (Ask fur Hany) or 638.1367 (leave 
message) 8pl 7 
1989 FORD F250 4 x 4. P/W, door locks, 
cruise control, ;dr conditioning. Very good 
condition, $15,000 OHO. Call 638.1097 4p!7 
1995 F150 SUPERCAB 4x4 351 auto. Ready 
for camper. Many exlz~s. $7,900 638-8400 
or 635.2932 4p17 
1980 FORD FIO0 pickup with 10 ft. 
honlomade camper. 4 speed, vely Oosd condi. 
lion, Asking $6,000 060, Call 635-9192 
(leave message) 4p17 
1963 GMC 314 TON PICKUP. 6,2 Iitm diesel, 
auto., runs great. P/S, P/B, dual tanks, ex. 
ceflent mileage, $4,000. 630.8794 (even- 
legs) 4pl 7 
FOR SALE 1983 Datsun RCkop in excellent 
running condition. AM & FM stereo, Canopy 
included. Ye~ for $Io000. can ,8111 635. 
7847. . 4p18 
1981 CHEV ~.S IOE short box, 4x4, 350 
enom. Some rust. Good running condn]on. 
$3300. Phone evenings, 635.4350. lp18 
1988 t350 C~ Cab Pickup,460 motor wl~ 
5th wheel, $9,0OO. 35 ft; 5th wheel, Jzyce 
trailer. $9,000. 1105M.F, IOOJ4P tractor. 
$0,000. Cany.ce Loader, $1500. Case 680 
Backhoe.Lsader $9,500, 197Q Ford L.9000 
Gravel Truck 871 motor, $9,000. Phone 
842.5748. 41)18 
1969 renD RANGER wit excellent condition; 
1965 Subaru GL Station Wagon, 84,000 k.~, 
Good condition. Ftharolaas boat, h'alisr, 2 
motors, 695.6425. 4p18 
1964 JIMMY GMC 4x4. Excellent running 
condftlon. No rust $8,500. Call 635.5537. 
4p16 
1976 FORO 4x4, 4 spd. 400 spcksd dms, 
31" LT tires, manning canopy. Uniqus etdp. 
leO, $3,500. OBO. Call 838.9O56. 2p18 
COURT BAILIFF SALE 
The Corn1 Ballilf will offer for sale by way 
of sealed bids the interest of the fnilowlng 
Judgement debtor, RALPH CLINTON 
MEASE, In the foflowing oocds lind chat. 
t~S, puq~ed to ha: :~' ' ~' 
1989F~dF iRO.  : ' • 
IkwlM 3FTEFlBYOKOA40129 
Sofd on on as is, whom Is I~ is , '  
Ve~ofe may ha Inepec~d on ~tme~ 
by ¢ontdofing the Coud Bailiffs once at 
035.7649 up to the hear of 12:00 noon, 
the3rd day of Septeml~r,,1991, 
A8 bl~z must be accomp4udod bY a car" 
tired cheque or money ruder, payaNe to 
the CALEDONIA COURT BAILIFF 10% of 
the bid, Deport will 130 retlxnod tO uns~. 
Cessful Nddenl. The Ifl0hest or any tonHr 
not nec~,s~ly acct..  
Sale may be sul~ecf to cancellation 
without notice. The Court ~llllf reds  
lhe dghl to Id~um the Sale wlb~ut notice 
end my ap~ to me Caxt f~ fwthw 
~reofm if the need sdm,  
?., . . . .a e.'-, , , .~ nk~ ~ctei BOf~ 
tdc start, tandem axle trailer, as new condl." 
lion. $26,750. 835.9121 81)13 
JOHNSON 1982 20 HP outhsaJd. VeP/OOed 
condition. Long or short shaft. $1,290 
635-7400 4p19 
30' CARVER AFT CABiN. Sleeps 7. Twin 
diesels, and all the goodies. Moored In 
KIS,nat. $89,000. Call 798-2562 4p15 
24' CABIN CRUISER, 350 engine. 280 Volvo 
leg. Radio depth sounder etc. Call 632.4402 
4p16 
16 FT. CARELSON SKI 60AT. 115HP Mare. 
185 ho~rs on boats and motor. Must view. 
Call 635-6559. 4p17 
15. Ma©hineN 
32' ALUMINUM HOUSEBOAT $17,000. 9U06 
Cat'$1O,500; HD6AC Cat $6,800; 350 JD 
loader $12,500; 80 Case backhoe $17,000; 
TD 15 Cat, good shaPe.S13,000; 9U 
Bo~,lYolade $I ,500; 0C3 Oliver $5,200, Call 
1.897.2474 or 1-697-2393 7~ 
1975 JOHN 0EERE SWING GRAPPLE.~ 10 
hours on engine, four chains, spare tlrei Good 
condillon,$16,0Bo.Phons 630.0533 4p16 
1985 620 KOEHRING FELLER BENCHER with 
22" Kceixlng sawheed swlngbax, ,swing 
motor, ges~ .pumps, saw pump, saw 
motor, ddve motors and hand wrlsl have all 
been replaced within 1,600 hru. Bills to prove. 
EngiM and SwinO gear were repleCM 4,000 
hr's s0o. Must sell $120,000. Wne~ nl0hts 
lifter 6 p.m. 1.564.3195. Weekends 
1.692.3748 4p16 
1988 L120 LOAOER FOR SALE OR HIRE, 
1983 TID20E with Cab, 128 M~higen loader - 
grap~e & bucketNew 6res and engJns. Info • 
call 1,093,4824. Leave meesngo, 4pl i  
E FOR SAL 
1 • No. 12- Massey Baler 
1 • 23 ft. 5th Wheel Flatdeck 
Trai ler . . . .  
1 - 7 ft. John Deem Hay Mower 
Conditioner 





lS. Farm Produco 
JJ , , i  
HAYI New crop Alfalfa and stialhHxonra Ill 
stacks. BOy from field and rave.Cummins 
 nch. le w. s.  u.on e42..Is 
ese.5318 ~ epla 
,,Y s, .8..7326 ,,15 
plcx up t2.S0 per, I de,w, you plan,. 
Ulltylln I~/. ~ I~ .  1,100 b. IRS: ' ' 
?%* ' , :  r;': ;;'~',~,~'. ~ .~,  ~/  ~ ' ;  :~;~:=.=:"~-~: ~:';: "~ ~ '~P ' r ' -~  ~ ' ~ ~  . . . .  ,,,,,.~ ~- o, ;"  : " r r ~ 11" ..... ~ ~ . , ~ ' " : : '~  . . . .  
..... ;~ ,-~ . . . . . . . .  UMLL,-,'..., 
: d2~ ~ff :~ 111P~ I
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ment in connection With empl~j~eEt Which onklue I aid tri~ while earning ndepondence for sale. Excellent condition. Call 1.453.9935 : 
18; Business SeL~lcez  * • LEFT BY SKEENA RIVER, MONDAY AUG. .discdminaies against any pe;s~ because of .and responsible behevioor n an atmosphere of or write to P.O. Box 1152; Ash(:rolt B.C. R~i l l J I t~ o i r  , 
. . . . . . .  .. 5191, boys'gcay/bl~k Cowboy boots, If found origin; or requires.an job applicant ;0 furnish 'caring and ~ust, For further nlormaUon call: VOK 1AO 8p13 ~] [%~ft  
BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTUI~E, exclt, please call 638,0001 2p17 any Inlormatlon concerning race, re Ig o~, cal. ~;;Mk:hele :at 635.30a7 or. Tim at 635.633a PARTNERSHIP SEEKING EQUITY/MANAGER pmlkdion meat, perhaps .A tropical ~t'.~id~?~Call 'Elan mfr, ancesW, place of origin or poll eel belief. ' ; . 
Travelat635.6181 andcatch~thqspldtl 2ff n LOST SET-IOF KEYS on Canadian Tire kay 3p17 partner for restsurant, ruckstop, recreational ~ [rum residenfiol,' 
. Ileadms: In ads where 'male' is referred In. "'BOOK YOUR BAND EARLY Ooug Phalr and facility. Excellent opportunity. Central B.C. wood smoke • . . . .  , chain, Ilfou~Jplease'contact638-1173 21)17 please read also as/|emale' and where 'Special Delivery' are now acepUng bookings Alex 1.692.3188 ' ~- 4p16 * FULLY EOUIPPEffbusy conveni'en~ store for . . . .  
sae . . . . . . . . . . . .  Exce Innt N,,;,rznn. nnM, u-~ ,---..,- . . . .  --,..th ..,.nt LOST. ONE ELECTRO MAKE.UP MIRROR AT 'femata' Is used, reed also as 'male'.. and auto emiss OnE wii~ tips ~ */ 
to 4 n~a ,d in s:~ . . . . . .  ~ 5'41 p m in the Terrace Co.op Grocery Dept for the Fall Season. Phone Dung or Rick even. DISCOVERY TOYS offers fun, educational toys From lira Association, 6 9. L._t . . . . . . . .  SU James. Call. ," "": .., • 
996"7510 Or ~)96J331.rASk for U~a. 8p15 ~#&l l~ Auoi ' 31900 !. Any..o~..k!~..! ~ th e JOURNEYMAN CARpENI"ER wli,' do ~ flnlshlngf " lags 696-32BO. Ip18 for your children, extra income for you. Look'- 
. . . . . . .  • • y receveon wrm your. renovation, Install cabinets, patio, painting, I GEORGE COLUNGTON will not be liable for lag for Morns or Oads to sell toys part.time 
COMPUTER;:CONFUSION?, Software training .gro~edes, as was left.in cart at checkout,.. Also InJIMs furnllure~,etc.~ Ca11635.6277 and . ~ B.C. Lung Ass~iat Jon 
and con,~olti~(].~HardWare instalfitlon and please return'to Co.op Groce~Ydept manager leaVeme~ssa'~: ~"~'~!' ?" ""' ....... 16p6 ~ any debt inched Inmy name olher then by from heme. Call Mary 632-3249; ~ 3p18 / .Box~lOOP,  S~ziOnD ~. .  , 
I~;~eP.fi:ul~l;li~h~U.6ng52~ diagn.osti~f~Yi orcal,6,32.3649 ."..:-: .::- ' .: ~ ,2p17 ~ ~  mysoll.DetedthisdayAugus, B/,,. 2p18 - "  - " I .  Yancouver, B.C,'V~4M2 
- - ~  : LOST SMALL 4 nionth old male'ki~n (black seeking work In KIllmatRerrace~:ai'da.,Opera... - -  --' - -  " " " ~',,,,~,,~,,,,~'~,,,~',,~) :~  
20 WORDSOR.LESS'isonIy $8,95 for4 &whlte(tanghail')Ha'sbfackcollarWithwhte tlonolCal,.oa~Jer h~, add gredm 28 years . . . . .  " " " i " ~,~ 
weeks in the Terrace- Standard Classifieds hearts. Also white flea: collar. Lost Iri experience. Sedous~eoqullles"only, Resomes ' 
638.SAVE. ~ '  '~ ./;. :,. ~ 18tfn. Woodland HeiGhtsTrailerC®~t~638.1Bo1. • upon reqoesl~'oPKone 632-4176'~(Kilimal).- 
RETAILERS WANTED ' FOUND WATCH AT, L~lkelse Lake Picnic Area JOURNEYMAN CARPENTER with trade cer; 
on Aug. 12/91.635~2810. ;: :./: 2p18 tlllcate. Will do any carpentry job. Large or 
Small..15 yrs. experience. 638.0136. Leave ' "*", .:We ha~'e; a pdme retail' !oca!!on FOUND 1 toy.traln.(lmlghtcar&englne)lnthe " messnge.-~.-!~{;./:~ !' . '
available in th~ " ' . . . ParkandSparks.C~tacJ63~.2264.' ;2p18 - • 
DESIDERATA BUSlNEq8 PARKS LOST ONE POUCH aftei2 p.m. Aug..14191, WILL DO YOUR HOUSEWOflK for you. Ex. " !: 
Hiohway16125- Motzl~l. :L:. Wednesday nillht. Ca'll 6'35:92'82'Jf found, padonced, compe!itlve rates. 638.0832 . . . . . . . . .  
C0nslstlngbf20,OOOsquare;taet . . . . .  " " 2plS ONE TON CUBE TRUCK for hire. Move ~ , ~ F ' .  ' ~" " i 
.... ' - ,  af~ywhe, lnB .c . .w l l l se f l fo r$ ,5 ,O00"  Be l  ,'We are i~opared 4o offer, goner0us to. " " i: ' ; . . t . ,ow~.  ~ c~l~ to 20 .  Pets & Livestock cash.CellO35.7247heforella.m lp18 
Strong quality retailers. EXPERIENCED APPLICATOR 'Will supply and - ' " , ' " 
" ,~ " . - PUREBREO REGISTERED BOXER available for Instsll vinyl siding or asphaltshingles to your *' "~F-~ | , . 
• . .~a. • , 'r:' . lar~r.|wllngke~elfor~ta635-3S7745ffn WILL BABYSIT IN my h~e on ~ol  Avenue. , .! .~i ~/' , 
- i , INTERIOR TRAILER SALES. Charmac and have fenced yard.'. Lots el experience and i ' "/ : i  
" Logan Cooch..Stouk and horse t~altar~. Also retaren¢os.0aysonly635.324 E  4p18 '~' "~*'~ ~'a | . . . .  
BOOKKEEP ING u,ad trailers 1-747-3785 or 1.992.9293 MOTHEROEJ~NEWILLBABY$ITInownhome . . . . .  
d' I . . . .  . . . . . .  !8pl l  in Sunny Hill Trailer Park area. References -i( SERVICE ,L,~OO~,VERS~, OLOreO AONA,,,o, .,table ,~ , , ,  ,,,, T h e s e  ~ Experienced Bookkeeloei works out gelding. White marldngs, son of Two ,Eyed .i } ;'.'..~'.i 
of home. Gu=anteod confldonttaliW. Po~ ~ of ~ty  ~ £~sm0. ~ce,ant r24.  Not ices  
• Payr~l +. dlsposiUon. Weft broke, ridden English and PRO.LIFE ..EDUCATION available to general t~ , /~ ~ ..-. 
-Synoptic Journal Western. Works satlle, runabarrels, suitable public; videos, pamphlets, lending t ib rary ,  , l~ l~r j i~  ~ i , i . !~ i - :  j ~ - 
; Gonerll Ledger for Idds,:very versatile. $2,5S0 firm. Joy dealing with human fife issues sucti as abor. + . . "~ :~i!~ ~/~i 
• Bank Reconciliations 842-6287 4p15 tion and euthanasia. Student enquiries ......... ' . . ~ ' : . ,  :~ ~:~ 
• Accountl Payable & R~el~ble  V ~ l f 7  ~ , ( .~, :i~ ,,-- ~ -, . • Resumes, Ouotn,.LMtwo . REG. WELSH PONY GELDING. 6*years old. welcome{Call 635-3646. 5tin . I~'~  -' 
Reasonable hourly rates or contract Athletic basic training° 1-695.6419 before 9 BORED? LOOKING FOR ADVENTURE, excite. '" - ~.. ~.:~;:~'t~ .~'~ / . . / ,~ ~ ,:~.. i':: ~..: -.; 
rates available..Call Kathy days ;or p.m, - • 4p17' menl, perhaps a tropical Island? Call Elan . , . ,  ~., *~" ~''~ "r ~ "~' '" "~ ;'* : ~ 
evenings 635-6322. ~E0 COWS. 1.6S5.O4S4 ,4p17. Travel at 635.6181 and ~lch the spldll Ifn2 : If your Janls are threadbare and your - ,~,~- ,;- "-,_,~ , 
~C Registered chocolate Labrador Pu~us. wheels are wom, don't crashl . :,~+,~;..-,;s~,.: . . . . .  
eyes and hips certified. Born ;June 30, Chain. A New Money for the teenage necessities ' " - 
S IGHTSEE ING@ Ipl°n Retriever bloodlines,: $400. 'Non" I " ~ ~ " ~ !r l t  I ~ ~ . ~ ~  : :~' breedlng.$5S0, Breedi~847-4203. 4p18 Sp Of can be youm. C, I  the Terrace St , -  .... +~.~,'x~- i/: ] 
TC)URS u derd circulation department at 
i 
I l lW l lg  ~""" '~  | 638-7283 for all the dottlE. 
JODI'8 PET CARE SERVICES 
Professional Certified Grooming I 241- Msnhall, McCennelL Floyd, " 
Ssum, easy 
Pet Sitting & Walking ] ZION BAPTIST CHURCH Backup carden anl i~eeded ) 
635 97 I -~/2o  ~ • -77 . , , , c . , _  I Sunday School: for al of lhe Uplands area, 
(all ages) 9:45 a,m, BACKUP CARRIERS ARE NOW NEEDED FOR THE SUMMER 
' "~ ' ~ ~, ..... i '~ ,~=.~'"~',:' :'"~ , ~ , ,Sunday  Services" ...... 
town & country sce~le-toum. ]E  b~G HOUSE ~:~-oo,~~::~:::- :  ! I US , , . . ,, .:,- . . . .  . : : .... ,; . . . . . . .  ~ ' ,  . . . . .  , .  i ,, 
Beverley Greening, Owner Professional ~J~ ~ Guest Pastor:Revl W.L. Hlohfleld 
• (604) 63s-7eee All Breed ~ 2911 s. Sparks St.638-1336 
i ~  Dog Grooming 
.i ~,~ Is now offe~ng > 
OBEDIENCE CLASSES 
Register now for September  BOYONA BLANKET CLASS IF IEDS 
" $195 clemse8, cotuue4~ 635"3737 '~°'~'= The. ~, app.., . tour. ~.,co ~mu.,~ ...pap,,,, ,. B.~. ~ Yule. COMMUaW and reach morn ~an 3 million readers. NEWSP/g=ERS 4540 I.azalle Ave. ASSOCLCnON TO PLACE AN AD CALL THIS P,a, PER OR BCYCNA AT (604) ~9-9222. ~.70ea~eddi~ionaJv,~nl S ILVER B IRCH 
ELECTRICAL  
• Electr ical  Wiring 2~..Work Wanted .... uouo~n I ~ ~  I ~one, Lnmoe.! nm.~w~rm. ] m.Pn~mm. 
.e Major Appliance : T H ~ l n d S  adver. 
llsers that the human dghta code In British: NEW'P- -~ ANDTIRUGK~. ] "I111 . . ~  oWIH~ .you ] 8__U_RPUJ...8_EOUIPMENT I TRAIN TO MN~AGE. an J HALLPONTIAO,~ 
. Repair . . Columhiaforbtdspublicationofaoyadvertlse. ~ 8¢UZ~1148hnong l .  l ,~-  mo~anw~tm~,Po .mx I I~Fl~Al. l~Dump~uc~,,c~t I Apartment/Cenaommmm i Wanted lmmedImly .  
. IVAN&MITcH • mentinconnecuonwlthumploymentwhich . IMd l~ le~. ,~=ot~l ,  mlzJUrnlllddd~_ 19~Uk_ IJm Imld~low.be~l , l~md 12d]l@z~.Many|~,m,.~1941~e. I I~ lv lb i l [ tY~T~w,] -  
Reglstlatlo~ NO, le573 No. moo9 : discriminates ugainBt any person because of, All_ _~l~.WmBgOII; P]41Xt ~. .~1.  r~st ,~ .p~ors~.N .~,az,  ~ ~v~e~ ~z 'ut~l  homo., i ~en:GM- lk~n~8) l lm~M ~.A ,~,~u i lo i~torL~or  i F i01M, . _No~' t~,U ,~,  i bagn~WW3OOM~ar',~'kder~, [ s tudycet l~donc~,m.~!  i ~ mufom~ Wm-- 
C=A, origin, or requires an job applicant ofurnish cmdltllNanl~&,lds~e¢lJoo. 'V7N1[z r . . J .  I :~Dm~I . [ :~ iK¢ IK I~ J fo rd~s: (604)681~or  ] fl~dy-i~n:r(3~lG01pl~,~bn~). 
I " ' L L ~  any InformaUon concerning rece.mllglon, col.  .~ .  -'°°lk~. "Urdve~l~ I - OOM01~IWHmZ J ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~  I 1.600.665.0339. I ~r'~p~fr~m, ~ 
~ .  our, ancestry, placeofedginorpo~iHcalhel]ef, l,Ol~¢~,IBl~Imy, _ . I .I,/,Oi¢lgloe~ ~ ,  i NE~EXTRAee,  ee O&M | 
Readers:In ads where 'male' is referred to, -- _ _  I N~"WOALGARY~-F~ I ~ 580K t~t¢ i~e~ 740 [ ,.....~ . .~  ~ '~o l~- -  I . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
- please, read also as 'female' and where  mla.wcaum, u,i.m~ i 'rlrlldo Show. M i r th  4-6, I C rOon Grader c~,!mow I ~ ,~_¶m .u~,,.~-,,,..==u,=~ i .~T~I. uu.lll=l .I~'~JB~ ..u~__ 
109~.F.ddl~Ss to ,670AJ~ p~v zose.tO~amgznSaZHome nuonm mum zma vt~ n ~emalo' Is used, read also as 'male'. I~OFI~]W[NOOW~I[ I l I I0~or I . , . , , .- -r~=~'~YZ."g: ] .~"~ .....,~,~"~,~ m I ~.~o. No ~,,o~== or I co,,.,.y o==~ =,= 
r 
sure you have the correct box number as . . . . .  ~ . . . .  ,v.,,,,,,~ ~ 40~ ~ t~nk Lad log aS. ~ ,~ ~ . uau uxlay vamo ¢on lm~ llde~ 
IL I I ="  i ,~ '~:  HOUSE CLEANm . r~ca Stsnd,,|d, 4647 Lass,o, Ave., T~n'a~o, ~ W e~,~-"~.,,,,,,,n~mo~,~ i . . . . .  ~ ,~,  ~ ~ ~-.4S~7742 eve,~=. ~ RJ"'~,,,,",,,~,,,,',,,,',,,~,a.-,--~ m,,  / me or ~-z~'~. ~'~z,~..  
B.C.-, VEG 1S8, Please do not Ioulnde bulk BOW In Vanoouver at I ~ I " " [ " I .,.'~.~,~"~;~'; ~ ' ~  ~ 2800. 
oed 0 - - " . . . .  " - - - -  . . . .  ~S l rRVCE$ " . . . . .  g sormonoytoSoxreplIas. (~)=o- ,  ~, I ~ow. , , ,~ ,~ .u,z,_ = I uumu,=,~,o~o~=,l lo.x..s, .b~,~=~=~ ~ I 
• The BusINEss oPPORTUNITY of ,__ ~ 0011- ~rl~e Giomre¢flt,  cto WOS~OO 
the 9o's isnow aVailable inTER- ," L j ourneyman , , , , . , . . . . . . . . . . . , , o . , , . - . , .  I m~=le.Ov~rl,,~0o~ I ~'£..~.., ~ ~ ;  ~t"/SCmon,~,B.C..WEdMP../andrami~-end~ 
. . . . . . . . .  r~re.  Fd en ,.., ~rl . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .CARPENTER = ' " "  " ! ; Lowstart upcosts 
, • High customer demand:: ...... '~ / C O ~  mmr l~mnnm9 Fl'w~=nme Io==,/ ~rrool~me~.._.u0- I ' "--- - - I I qua'e~ex~erle~eoplumolng I -- 
Imox~inEO.' l?o~sb~g I Inbm~ omoou~mno, I " ~  / p~pm~n.Be~z~lknowl- / ~TAm 
~. Full tralnlrlo program : . ,. %ROOF!NG o ~IDING IL/Ov/defl. [ . ,01r -  .[~_ft~_l't_~ [ ~ , ~ _ _ [ ~ . _  I MOBILE HOME~ - $20~/ j ¢~/~_8~l .~Ex_ ,ce~ o~ i ~o;.,,~=n-~,-'--~-n,.~.m,~.-~ e, 
..- Ongoing'support:; ;:---/ , ~ • DRYWALL 0 FINISHING , .... : .... __o~_ __~_ v,mv~n~n] 1.am- I ~_.um[ne .., .~on_m.e~j~_y: I MONTH. 14,'1, 116'|. / P".."?',~J ~ . .m ~r~ ~pn- / 27Y'-%%".Y_~°_''~_~._%d~__~ 
: Not just':enothpr "mold','/serVlce, . : " ""iS Y'nra'F~podincl I ~  I ~eo~on¢o, u2_Eeu.~u I ,.~,,,,~.,~,,.,u,~ ,,,,,,=,..J,,,,,,, / cant .Hdrdwdt ten~n i ~r"m~'=o~m~.~,nmB~ ~mo 
/. but a proven fu!l se~J~e realdenUeJ I / 8eoro~,  P'SyMIoIOgy, i" ~n'T' l '¢~,- I~naO'~-~ / to Bob K]elsrud,'i~uroess I ~ .For  .5~oqlll~//on_ m 
• .. . . . .  No JobToo  S,.,,, ' ~Ne.L~_. "roo^Y ~ J ~Tr~w~,.,.~,~n4:o(~.~.~. I (~0~]4~:'/60~o':/-"~ I I ~. . "2~_~", .~,~. .  ~ I ~,o~,~: .  
ii.cleonlng ¢ '0~y: ,  ~-I' ',' ' . : ,  : '  : . . .., . ,: W:YNE . ,: vmmv~l~udd.Mmd0eml111~, I BO0.01~I(W'a. I I B.O.~"~-~ I~  ] ~ I<20 = I . .  
, 638 . .  , . I . , ~: pa~ka0o, i 'F°r Y°U(:~, FREE - ,nf0r,,ilonple~zee h0no ' ,0352 , . ~ .  ~ .  m11~iO~mt [ CHEF TRAINING PRO- I NOOI~ OARI;~. I~1-,q2 | CHA'i'EAU LA I~ LOUiSF. | t, . . . . .  . . i  . , . . ,4,. , .  
W~_~_ " ~,'.~' ,,r~.,P.,n}E'. I ~ n~ur,. ~ ~ I L~..~_'~. E~.x~,_-!- I P,o~,., ~ ~,~,,~ m re. I ~=,~,i,~ o . ,~ .~ ' . ,~ J  
: ~ " " ~-'~.~"~^ T.,~'~. v .v  ..=y~ I ~'.#1. fn¢ lu=~.~uF i --~Z'~°..~ L x~? .n~_ :L~ / =~ultmen~ V=rb.s - I~Om [ ~ I ;~"~" .T . , '~ . .~  " "  
I (~),~.o~7s. ~n=,, ~ ~-~:~ I ~-  d,,v.,,~ .~,~..~. / k , , , ,~ .~,~.~"~ i ~m~,~--,,.,~..W~ 
. . . .  [ =rmLoo,nm~n~.~ommu. ~ Money emote or o=~or n ~vemUo ~t~ From om~ ~ =~-..~--., ~----------=,--..---, 
Oem~eto §qul .pfnent for I euo ermulm~nt. DUBRUL&E__ I ~ . - .  Ph._.l~l .~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~.~0;4.~ | dopmmmm. ~ m,.z]la~e / w~r-~,v..,,~n. ~rcm, .  
~ i y ~ M l u ' -  ] FRENOH OUklNARYI LU~ .r,~n.-r'n-.Hn-tuu'!~/mqua~,~lChefduPa.,.ee, [ 11acn~U.,M.,,Ram.=__.~ , 
~,_o ,~,~, ' r~,v ,n .  ~ ~o0~,~,,,, w.=,^,~, ~ ~.~. _~,_ ~_ , ,~ . ,~  ~ .~ ~,,,~. ~,d C~k ,~ ~ ~~. .  0 ; ; ; ; '~ .  
W~d. . .mww~. l  Vnnoouw, u.O,, 7~e~ I _e-o_. ~=~rv, s~,  IStglroompo~on~ALqoavail- 1 1~n . , . , . . . . , . , .~%'~ 
" ~ ~ ,  B.O, uomle w~i~ ammolo~ ooffi- i[ Toli-fro~ 1.800-067-T~Hl, [ / ~ F / i  1A7'. I i ailde~-eeiLmggedl..ImL~,. I:,'--nou~o o~_.~oa...:. WmU~''"'v":YZ"":'-NA~iI, § . o~¢~u,w~, ~ ~ '~~.  or" , 
- ~ | IOKwl bMo inch  ablE l _  )l~mne~_.e / ~,mmon ~ ~ ~noomy.  - OboelOomr~nm.~l~Bme~ and tuBulE and m with your resume I t  low ~ f~t ~ ch~a end m $1~,0oo. (so4)s~,6~'z 
tmmo _ IXOf l~.vond- I  Morcodee B~n,z~Koto bYl ~mm:..~j~..e~_ u~,_Natn /Hesovreu, z;am.qmu ~ I ~  
~_=~.~ ~ .~_%z~,Mo~... i amp~, M,p~,j,. ~!evpQI ~mL_M~..~0, .B.._~%"J~ / ~:~,..L*J~L=,~,,,m,'roL / .~P.L'Z~'-'%w.~'~---. =E'~_ '~ 
_~"~'~.,,.."_r~r.,,,°F, - ,_ I V t p~ . . . . . . . . .  I , . .  ,,,,. , / I a,.,,.,,a..,.~,,.,....,,.,,,--_ 
_ lU0~S,M~nm~ OL4~ _,.,,.~u~.~_ LE~_mwrn~- den anna. 
pl~l,}u@,4010, i ,'~,M alZARREAOHEdIAND i ~ / ;~; .~. j .T. ._~";~.. 'T. .~.~" / ~.v. rn~,m~.wmo,  
Buai0a~ ,05m~---I1~ M~em~t~no~ ~ - .~ '~ . . . , .~,. . ,m~"~/~,. , ,  ~ , ' :~1o  I ~__ - - - ,~~.~/~.~ , , -  EMPLOY-1 M~[O~W~mer~ ~ 
• & Dt~ ~ " ~ Getel~sidolW • 
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PENNY SAVER 
, ,^  . . . . . .  ,=  
.... 20 words (first Inset ' ; :~ : " : " '~~:~'" " : "~ ...... 
"PLUS 12~ for  add i t iona l  words ,  .... - "•~ '~'.~:"-~:~-* 
• , I ' . . - 
' S 95 for additional words., ;~,, ,~,,:,~::,;: ;,:~ 
ALL PRICES INCLUDE 7% G.S. . .  1 " ~ : ' "  ; : : .  , .  ,?.~. .... " 
21. Help Wanted 
GROW WITH THE FASTEST GROWING fur- 
nlturo chain In North Amedca: United Boy and 
Sell Furniture, From High School graduation to 
Manager in 3 yrs., to Supervisor in 4 yrs,, to 
Area Manager in 6 yrs., etc, We are opening 
30 locations dudng the next 12 months and 
have openings for 2 individuals who are deter- 
mined to become leaders in this exciting In- 
dosW, No experience necessary, but you 
must be wilting to start at the bottom and 
work hard. No smokers, Phons 635.4111 9tfn 
LICENSED HAIRSTYLIST NEEDED for Bennies 
Cut and Cud. Call Llnda 635-3637 12tfn 
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY. Fully qualified hair 
stylist, Phone 635-2753 4p15 
LADIES START YOUR OWN BUSINESS selling 
beautiful lingerie. Under Cover Wear will shaw 
you how to earn $30- 50 an hour. Call Elaine 
at 627-8462 5p14 
QUALIFIED HAIRDRESSERS WANTED. At least 
4 to 5 years experience. 50% commission 
plus possibility ol more. Ask for Rebecca at 
638-1127 4p15 
WANTED EXPERIENCED TIRE AND MUFFLER 
man. Must have experience in bending pipe 
etc. Job available immediately, Call 
1.692.7686 days or 1.692-7669 eves, 4p17 
THE TERRACE DAY CARE CENTRE is now ao- 
c eptlng applications for the position of a day 
care assistant. ECE certificate required. Apply 
in person or send resumes to: Attn. Super- 
visor, Terrace Day Care Centre, 3425 Kalum, 
V8G 2N8 4p17 
FULL TIME DOMESTIC DUTIES include care for 
two young children or premise. Accommoda- 
tions available. Reply to file No. 222 Terrace 
Standard, 4647 Lazelle Ave. Terrace, B.C. 
V861 $8. 6pl 8 
FITNESS INSTRUCTORS required to teach day 
and evening fitness classes, beth part-time 
and substitute work available. For more infor- 
mation call Steve at 638.4750. 2e18 
*WALK FOR SUMMER $$ NOW Update your 
Terroce-Kitimat City Directory in your home 
area. No selling. No experience necessary. 
Paid weekly. Approx. 3 weeks work starling 
approx;. Aug. 26. prepare rio work mln. 25 
hours/week. Apply in writing giving address. 
P !~ ~n ,uo.ber; .e~, ,to~B..C Directories, file 
No~ 500 Clo'Terrace Sta~aKI, 4647 Lazelle 
Ave., Terrace, B.C, VSG 1S8. 2p18 
SUPERVISOR FOR SOUTHSIOE Childmns Can- 
be, most enjoy working with y~ng children, 
Early Childhood Certificate or some relevant 
post seconday courses are a necessity to 
start Sept, 3/91. For more into. cab 694-3773 
send resume to Dolores Stomess - Bliss 
Southbank, B.C. VOJ 2PO. 4pl 6 
D0 V0UR P MT 
o ~' -  
Please put yukkles 
in their plage 
PiTCH-!HI 
22. Careers 
We are seeking a 
Government Certified 
Individual 
in the comme¢laYresklential reht0eratlen 
and air conditioning trade. 
Rease submit resume to: Caldd~a 
Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Ltd., 




Atonomy; stability, earning 
potential $40,000 plus, a 
ye~. If you ':~'e ~mlbltloui~; 
hard working and want an ex- 
cellent career opportunity 
send resume to box 20. 




We are a major integrated forest products company with principal oper- 
ations in British Columbia and Northern Alberta. Our Fort SL James 
Di~/ision js accepting applications for the position of Certified Electrician. 
Reporting to the Maintenance Supervisor, the Electrician's responsibilities 
will be to maintain a 450,000 fl0m per shift sawmill with computers and 
PLCs. A minimum grade 12 education is required as well as past sawmill 
maintenance, PLC-2 and PLC-5 experience. The candidate must be a 
self motivated team worker who is willing to do shift work. 
H you are interested and have the qualifications for the above position, 
please contact N, Doyle, Personnel Supervisor by fax (996-5402), 
by phone (996-8241) or by mail to the addresp shown below. 
Canad ian  Forest  P roducts  Ltd .  
For t  St.  James  Div is ion 
P.O. Box 254 Fort St. James, BC V0J 1P0 
ASSISTANT 
MANAGER 
• ;:;,:: .:!-",Kentucky Fried Chicken is looking for a " : 
,, i/friendly and energetic person who is 
committed to serving customer ex- 
;i cellence and quality in a fast paced en- 
• .: vironment. We offer a competitive salary, . 
complete benefit package and thorough /,- 
• job training . . . . . . . .  
- Apply in person to: " 
i i l " l l -  I "no  
~lso Ave, 
August 
,,~ ~ 9.00 am 1:00 pm 






Must be pleasant, service 
oriented and willing to workll 
Shifts Include weekends and 
evenings. 
Apply to: Terrace Standard. 
File No. 12, 4647 Lazelle Ave., 
Terrace, B.C.-V8G 1S8 
PART-TIME 





Between 10 am - 12 Pm 
on Aug. 22/91 
CATERING/RESTAURANT 
The Inn of the West has immediate openings in the catedng 
and restaUrant:departments. Flexlblehours, union wages as 
well as a full benefit package. 
Contact Dorothy Amdam or Koran Shae at: 
Inn of the West 
4720 Lakelse Avenue 
No phonecall s please 
I 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 88 ; 
(Terrace) 
JOB POSTING 
• .,Seh.ool District No. 80 (Terrace) " " • 
has an opening for a part time (3 hours per day) 
L SPECIAL  SERVICES :-: 
ASSISTANT 
position. The salary ranges between $11,06 and $12.8e per hour depen- 
ding on qualifications end training. 
Essential Ouallflcatlone: 
1, Demonstrated abilitY towork co.oparatively under the dklmtton of a 
classroom teacher In an elementary school N~ng.  
2. Demonstrated successful experience working with children with 
behavioural difficulties. 
3, Couruswork, or successful expadonce In establishing beh~vlour 
management programs. • 
4, Strong Interpersonal skills and demonstrated al~l, [ty to  work effimtively 
with professional consultants. 
5, Must be able to establish a rapport with the special needs child. 
Applicants will be expeoted to spend some time with the child prior to 
appointment. 
6, Demonstrated empathy with chilean With speclel learning needs. 
Appllcltlona to: 
Mm. M. Desjardlne, Principal . .  
Thomhlll ElementsP/School 
2906 Clark Avenue, Tetras,  B;C, VSG 491 
Closing Date: September 4. 1991 
INVITATION TO REGISTER 
Those intere~stcd,iin [)bi~ 
these coursesmay obtnl 




' " Vi~ 
ii eh 
; , -Complete  
~!L :addf  
] : ' : : - .  ' . - . 
= 
. :  .~,: 
Qualified individuals/companies who are capable Of 
teaching one or morn'o[ the following types of Ministry- 
standard courses a~ invited tosubmit their lesson plans, 
course outline, and instructor resumes to the.Ministry of 
Transportation andHighways for approval. 
1. One and/or, three daY Snow AValanchel~ogl~un- 
snow safety courses; : ' ' " 
2. Weather observatib.S ~d quality control 
training courses....~ '-- -.:, 
Following receipt of.wdttcn'Ministryl, appm.val-ofcoarso 
content, qualified indivi du ai@cOmpanies may pro¢ced to:..: 
schedul6 and:., ad~/ei:~| i¢] iS~J.~':coUiieS"as:"Ministry ' 
approved';. 'Applicatii,n': to attend.lappi'oved courses 
' '~"  '~  ~ * ' " ( " : " '= ' :~: : : '~  ~'""  't~ " ' " wdl then be made directly bypamczP an . 
.;:, :q 
.7522 .. , , ,  
lute Ibove 
dlnld," 
• . - . . :  ' !S : -  
OR 4 WEEKS : :  
g 20 words non.commercial)::. :! 
. .  ~ . -  . .  . 
Thompson Residential & Community Service" : ; 
is now accepting applications for full-time .: 
REGULAR NIGHT STAFF ? 
Candidates must have vail? B.C. drivers Ilcence and reliab!! ~:,~ 
transportation. Saint John s 1st Aid Certificate! current:T.B.:, .~ 
test. Consent for cdmlnal record search. Experience wlth~ 
mentally handicap prefered. This is a 4 on 2 off position wage . . . .  
$10.50 per i~our. .. . . . . . . .  ,',:,i~i~}: ' 
A/s0 accepting applications for on call staff. 
Send resume to Box 126, Terrace, B.C., V8G 4A2 or fax ,=. 
to 638;8042. .  ": ~' ,  . . . . . . . .  
. . . . . . .  • " "k '  - 
: The-Terrace .Women's Resource Centre ; "  
is currenUy seeking applicants for the position of , ii ~ 
PRoJEcT CO--ORDINATOR : :,:! /, 
This proJeotis a job re.entry program llunded by ~ed~.  < ir: 
Employment Centre, that Is designed to Introduce women to :. 
a variety of teohnologlcai occupations and to pro~'ide:~them.: ~ 
with the information and skills necessary to make inf0i:med;i~ ~ 
realistic career deolsions. " ....... " 
Applicants should have: " ., ,:i ~ 
- some poet secondary education or equivalent expedance 
exceptionalwdtten and oral skills . :- ,. 
. exceptional organizational 8kills . . . .  . , : ,  . . . . .  
The successful candidate will: 
• screen and Interview pr.ospective ioartlcil~ 
- set up program with necessary workshop 
- liaiss with media '- ;~:: '~' ;  ~- 
- report to a project steorlng commlttee ........... 
• prepare project evaluatlon and final reports . . . . .  
Start date: September 3, 1991. - " 
TempormY full-time position/salary negotiable del~ndlng 
on expedence; 35 hours per week. 
• Please submit resume and cover letter highlighting related 
expedence to the Canada Employment Centre by closlng 
date: August 23, 1991. 
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 88 
:: (Terrace) ...... i 
SUBSTITUTE 
TEACHING 
Applications are Invited from certified teachers to substitut.o' • 
on e day to day basis. 
As well persons with specialty traln!ng or skills In any of the 
subject areas taught at the schools but who do not meet. 
teaching certifications are invitedto apply. 
Substitutes are needed for schools In Terrace, Thomhlll;. 
Kitwanga, Hazelton and Stewart,;.. 
All applications should be submitted to: 
Harold E.Cox 
Director of Instruction 
3211 Kenney Street 





i j~L:::i.!::!;L " 
,The Canada EmPloyment Centre ;: 
f0r)Students would like to take,this:  
opportunity to thank employers 
who participated in :this year's:Hire:~ i 
A-Student program. Through/your'.  
cooperation, many! students:Were 
able• to  earn money ;to : return ~ to ~ 
sch~ool,~"::as well ias".to acquire~,./. 
valuable work.experience: " 
i 
. ' .  
~e  
"r r ~ • "'| I+'* '~* 1 ~ ' t  I + I f 
. ?• ,  
CALL:: * 
% . 
26;  Pers0nals,: .. +, 32.1 Legal NoHces . 
A0VERllSEporsonal messages In the Terrace A . . . .  . 
Gtandard, Confidentiality Is assured. Photo.:, /~ ,w~of  M~WOf .+~P~I'~| 
638.7263 Monday to Filday, 9a.mtoSp.m. + ~) lmlmr . .=~ml~ Fomto V,~I 
DOES'~E~/ATCHTOWER,~ClETYusemi~ ; + + /+ '  '+ :  .... "~"~'1  
control to keep its members? To lind oul cal l(  NOTICE INVITING APPLICATIONS | ,,4,4,64,or,m,.,.+ ,,,7 , 
PROFESSIONAL WORKING WOMAN 32, 5'0" :: P.m.a~to~|OofmeFo..,~.t,~.- 
atkactivg. Enjoy outdoors, travel, readl~, 
quiet evenings, children, Lookl.na"for male 
similar interests; Reply to file No: ~ 500: clo 
. Terrace Standard, 4647 Lazelle Avenue, Ter; 
race, B.C. V8G ! 88 . . . . .  .4pl 8 
i 
From tim DAHA'I HOLY writings" 
th*' coy 
Ocean of God's mercy hath been 
man~otad unto men. the 0ay in 
which the Day Star of His loving- 
Idndnesu hath shed its radlaRCe 
uPOll, them;" 
To 'explore these writings further call 
635-3219 or 636.9012 
ed t ~  ~ wa be alccepted by Ule 
D~blct Manage; K~um Fomel DIsbtcl, Tenace, 
BrlUah CokJmi~, up to 8:30 aim. on ~e 29th chiy. 
of /~t  1991, to be opened It 9:30 a.m. on 
the 29th day of Auouat 1991, form ~8~e 
to 8uthoHze the herveMb~ of 1070 
Cu~o rr~tnm, morn o~ kHm, of I k~ located In 
the rickey of LJtlk) Hennon Mounl~n Fo~ml 8or. 
VP..e Road In the Klbm "rlmb~ S~ol~/V~. 
VOLUME: 1670 ~ m41ms, morn or  leu  
SPECIES: Hemlock: 82%, ~ :  7%, Cedar: 
8~, 8p~ce: 3% 
UPSET 8"rUMPAGE: 84.10 
Bdd~g le mldcted to pen~o~ mgk~tor~ ~ 
~ ~ 8u=~o~ Fn i t  Ente~-ae P~oTn. 
Categow Two (2). 
I~ them I~ no Int~eat fr~n Cat~op/One (1) 
r~t+lnmt= on Im a~lfo~ clo~ng dam, tt.m the 
aBle.may be ~ for offer under both 
~ may be obts~nod fr0m the 0tJbl¢l 
Monage~ at No. 2OO • 5220 Kelth Avenue, Ter- 
race, Od~dl Co~,  VSG 1L1. 
• Soena;noJOhnAu~tm~---- 
IN THE MATTER OF  
THE BAKRUPTCY OF  
DELBERT WILFRED 
MUSSELMAN 
NOTICE is hereby 8iven that 
DELBERT WILFRED 
.MK/S~J.. ,5'15~1~I £ded qn a.sdlpmmmt 
on me2nd ~y or~' ,+ i~ l ;and  
mm be l~dd::on e rid~+ ;,.me 2Sin day 
Court House, 100 Mark¢ Place, in 
the City of Prince Rupert, in the 
Proviace of British Colmnbia. 
Dated at Pdncc George, B.C. this 
12th day of August, 1991. 
Del01tla& 
+ Touche • :.:~?':.:~'t.~ -'..:. v- Trustee 
~ ~  1800 - 299 Victoria Street 
Prince George, B.C. 
V,~L see 
HARPY DIRTHDAY (,6o4) ~64-zn] 
LORRANE . . 
Here's to the 01d at the age of 16 who 
: : : . : : ;c. .  
• ,+ r. 
. . ,. /:~ . ++:++.,< . . : . f  _ :+  
  BUY  SELL RENT I,", TRADE 
. : ,  . ; 
+J:J' ~t + " ; ~ : ; & , " . . . . . . .  
sp. r!, of 
I NOTICE INVITING APPLICATIONS I 
| FOR TIMBER SALE . ' I 
I LICENCE A36669 ' 
Pun,Jonl to 8e¢lkx) I0  of the Forest Act, 89~. 
ed tender Ikol~(:a,un~ v/4 be accept~l by the 
Dlslx~t Manage', ~ Forest I:~trk:t, Tecra¢e, 
8d~ ~ ,  up to 10:30 am, on the gOth 
dayof Auovst 1991, to be opefledat 11:30am 
on the 29111 day o1 AuguM 1991, for e Tlmbor 
8~de Uce~. to authorize the harmltV)g of 618 
wbk: metm~, rnore ot le,~, of tlmb~, k)cated ;n 
the vk:kdty of Seem 8tsUon Forest 8mYfce Reed 
In the Katum ~ Sup~y Area, 
VOLUME: 010 cubk: mefm8, mote ~' felm 
~PECIE8: Hemlock: 80%, I~Jeam: 10%, 
~:  10% " 
TERM; One (1) year 
UPSET STUMPAGE: S2,74 
Biddlng b mitdcted to ~ reglmmd In 
the ~ ~ Forest Ente~rf~ Rogrm; 
cateoow One 11). 
n u~re ~ no Intereot from Cate0ory One (1} 
reglabunta on the auction ck~ng date, then the 
sale may be ~ tot offer under both 
c~de0~es+ 
~ may t~ obtmed from ti~e Olztrict 
Manager Ill No, 200 • 5220 KelUl Avenue. Ter. 
race, Bdtbh Co~,  VaG 1L1. 






q ,  • 
INVITATION TO TENDER 
Saaled Teedm for the Re~dd~e and Waste Sunny 
~nlnct, No, 9125-007 walbe recelv~ by ~e 
f~Y 0F FORF~, KALUM FOnESI" I~ .  
NO. 200- 5220 Kelth Aven~ T in ,  ~It~.C~ 
umbria VeG 1L1, until 1400 hours on Septmb~' 6, 
1991. , " 
~ ~~¢d ~ ~ ~ r -~ 
B4~"I¢1 0like, Mkdst~ of Fm~ts,:Tlrtace, Bdtlsh 
r.nlun~¢ phone g.'ent May at 638-3290. 
• ',~n~o e~ ~ m~d~ t~ ts ~¢mmoodod 
Conbect P ;~m m a'ai~e Into ~ Kal~ 
Fomit Oblflct Ofke; No, 200; 5220 Kelth Avenue, 
Tem¢e 6dHs~C~mbIL " , . ~+ 
i, Tmld~s must f~ ¢ompl~ on the form lind s~b.: ~ 
rn~t~ ~, me m s,~0~ed ~a~me wl~ 
~ r, on~ d Tend~ . . . . . . . . .  
No tem~ ~ m m.+klm~d m'e.h i :od~ my 
~ma 
Bltm~ P..dua¢~ 
NOTICE INVITING APPLICATION 
'FOR TIMBER 8ALE 
UCENCE A36S46 
Pumuant o 84~-tlon 10ol Ibe Fomat Acl, 
ed ter~W ~ol~un~ ~ be acce~ by me 
OlitdOt I ~ ,  ~ Foronl O~ldCt, Terrace. 
"Brel~ C~umbl¢ uP 1o 10:30 ~m, un Ihe eth dey 
of 81pt~mlber 1991. to be opuned M 11:30m 
on the Ot~ GI~/Of 891~ 1091, I0¢ 8 T'nber 
8~ Ll¢er~e to e.O~ze the he,-~m~ of 
30,258 cof~ metres, morea' lets, ~ 
loc~Kl ~ the vi~dtY of YmDy~ Forum 8~-,~e 
no*d (16kml ~ th* K~ua 1~ S~y Anm. 
VOLUME: 30,260 ¢u1~¢ metnm, more or i 
SPECIES: ~ 80%, e~mm: 10%, 
TERM: ~ (1) YW 
UI~ET 8TUMPAGE: S3,50 
~ Is n.mtot~ to perao~ reO~m,~ m 
Ih+, 8ram I~.~e~ Fonm Entm~ml~ Proomn, 
C~k~o~ One (1) md Two (2). 
• PIIrlk~Jlml m4y be ol~lkll~ from 01e Olatdct 
Men~e¢ at r~ce-5220 Ke~ Av~m, Ten'ace. 
Bdt~t ~ ,  vaG 1L1. 
J. F~NnB 
then was a Cotd Duck Baby. But look at , . ~ . ~  r' : ~ , 
her now at the age of 30. She grew up to I h ~, . I  P,ovIMe v M~yof~ 1~1 
man~cey0~m~ . . . .  I~ l ,~)s~ =*==' ~"='  "~2/ I  
Love  Aunt  M inn ie  I ' : " " " 1 + I 
' and Uncle Hunk I NOTICE INVmHO APPUCATION I 
, I FOR TIMBER SALE I 
,.~.~*++:+:..:-+:!~ ,+1 LICENCEASOS60 ' I 
,,~,+..+.,..++Y' + O~mmM=.,o~,KaJmmmm~om~a,'rm, 




~ t  und P=rhe 
WASTE MANGEMENT BRANCH 
Wrote l+ Ima0~l  FkNo, PR 1OO48 
APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT 
• UNDER THE PROVISIONS OF 
THE WASTE MANAGEMENT ACT 
. . . . . .  (Ro Iuw)  
• t in ~n.r.A'rm ~10 b+ m~ mm m~  wn 
I~a V0J 21R 
l~son who may be aeven~P/aflec~ b/~e 
e¢ a to~ of the waste nmy witNn 30 dws 
ffom the ~t  d~de of posen0 un~ se~ 3 (a) ot 
i x~a,  s~ or ~sptar/und~ section 4, mile io 
, mo m~ I la~ I1o~ Im tl i f lml~ -+ 
w~d nd m~d writ0 slm0e nm~0 h'm ou~ ~ 
1 ~ I/We Skee~l C ~  In¢. of P.0. B0x 30on, Tw. 
r~,,-9.C., veo 4c6 hen~ ~ for a p~m~t.to 
~t l~ II) ~ ~ affmled. + 
2. me nmJx.~s~ m+ c4 mmmmm~y 2 hmmn 
walbe heated at 275 m S & 1055 m W olS.W. Comw 
L 5435 LR 32 (SUP 9764) ~ by the ~ of 
F~mtS ~n~h b Im'ox|nla~t 5 I~ ,,=st of 6n~lwlle 
m the ~uth sk~ d I~  Na~ N~.  
mtobl - Fav~ ~ s~'t mlxM wlm w0~l w~a~. 
4. Th~ range o~ d l~ will ~: Totll mmai ~:hlqle 
• e nduso will be dlschage¢ will bl May 155'Ho 0¢~ 
, td~t 15th on un amoal bea~. • . 
5. ~ comp=mo, f ~e mfm 0, p~ cm by~ 
oc vokn) Is a~ated to be no% ~mi ,  ~% w~d 
6, The type and klRUa~cy d blatment to be IRpild b 
com~c~ el m~md and vmd wasW t~co a ~.  
qu~tfyln0 c~ whatsomm~.: Yard ~ be cleaPed at ~e be~l~ and end o# aism 
The Io,melt o~ ~ Tender wUl not ~¢emdly M and waite tnck~ to ~mp I~a mi I  will ~ cm. 
actor ,  pact~ ~ a re:tot. 
Bnmt May 7. ~ltd ~ 211t dW ol ,My/199L 
conb-act Co.oNInator Bairn Sadlh 
MAIOt6EA " ,  =:. " - T~phon~ No. 835.8550 
l,~sW el rm~ A c~y el t~s a l ~  was pearl at ~ s~ ~ w 
i(~um Fo~t 01alder . c~idal¢e ~d~t UXI Wlsl~ Mltl0111xml RIW@IMall ~ 
. :. Tin'Ice, Bd~ Cd~n~,a Jun~ 24th, 1991. 
I 
" - S4de ~ t° I|Uth°dz° the h~hql4t~nO °f 454 I P 
cubk: meVee, mo~ o¢ le~. of tlmbor ~ocated In 
r the vlc~ty of ~ I~xqt~n ForeM Sendce . VOLUME:  454  ~ r~,  morn or k~ SPECIES: ~ 00%, ~ :  6%, . 
Cedar:. 5%' 
TERM: One (I)  YI~' .' 
UPSET 81'UMPAGE: 12.44 
"24  HRS.  635"6181 ,~,,-. , . ,~offto~,--. .~.., ,~. 
l n ewe -- no mr, mw~ from ~ (2) 80UTH AMiBUCA ZO u... 2800 =,~o. ~,=). 
eAI.M sm~i~s . .  ~ ....... 6299 , -~  ~ "='"~"~"~" '~ '  
VAN TO HAL IFAX S ~ mr/be obla;ned from the O4nlct .... ~- 
P.la¢ll TIMIr ~t4 dlyll ............ 1899 . -~  =.o~a,~o ~ ,.,.,,,.,., + 
1'1'4111411 BRISBAHE .................. , . . . ,  • ~ .=. ,~ : 
.+ 
O.4  I I I l  O l'e  A i 
nu l rgg lMR. .~ I Mq£u 
~L,~lldm0mqDm lira ml~ ~i.4e~ ~m.,mw a~D 
w m  . . -  m.. . . -  ~ ,,. ~ ¢~'~ . .  SINCE i 955  
TRA NSPOR TATION 
-.=S YSTEMS L TD~ r. .a." 
, ' . ' : '  :"" ,: :":i*+-J" 
• HI BOY 
• VAN 
1~ *:+FLAT DECK " 
-'*:FORK LIFT SERVICE 
4 ' r" DALLY FREIGHT TO KITIMAT 
if:, :* :SERVICE FROM PRINCE GEORGE I 
I 
* I L 0 C~ [ & [ 0 N" G DISTANCE':;, :;: 
• CHARTERS 1 ~ :'','~"' '. ':~ 
: H GHWAY 371H/ 
:?:( 'DALLY SCHEDULEI 
..:i(.;.: FREIGHT SERVICE 
 :. i-.:i:,IVANCOUVER i 
'.':r ' (:DAIEY FREIGHT S, 
T :  :! :i:.i 
~d'  
. . . . . . . . . . .  UelMVn I.ml : . . . .  
. K IT IMAT :: + : TERRACE ::::i,!:) 
632,25 a  35 2728 
272 ; 3i'd S~eet  .... Or 635-71:02  .....  
K i t lmat- .  "' ~, • ;.,... ; .:+ -.! 3111 Blackburn ~,, .... 
if• ' .... i: 
. Terrace Standard, Wednesday, August 21, 1991 - .PaoeC!l  
• - t I . •  L ~  
TO OURSPECIAL VOLUNTEERS: 
For your hard work 
• and dedication, we say.. .  ~ Improuing " 
your Odds /':i IGREAT B IG  "~,n~,ainst is 
THANK YOU!  //1 killer 
Gestionnaire regional, PoUtlque et 
edmlniatration des me¢chem de In+ 
Region du psclflque, _Traveux 
publics Canada, 601. 1166 rue 
Albernl, Vancouver, (Colombie - 
Bdtanlque) V6E 3W5 seront recues 
Jusqu'a rheure et la date timlte deter- 
mince. On pout se procurer los 
documents de soumlssicn per Pen- 
tremise du bureau de distribution 
des plans, a I'admsse Cl-deueus. 
TRAVAUX 
APPEL D'OFFRE$ No: 
70C-91-0043: Pour TRANSPORTS 
CANACA/GROUPE DES 
AEROPORTS - Inatsllatlon de 
nouvelles pompes et de nouveaux 
reservolres de cerburant et travaux 
connexes a I'aeroport de Sendsptt, 
(C.-B.). 
Date Ilmlte: le 10 septsmbre 1991 
• 11 h AM (HAP). 
On pourra consulter los documents 
de soumlssion eux bureaux de 
I 'An~tsd  Construction Assn. 
of B.C. 6 Vancouver 9I aux bureaux 
de la Construction Assn. de Prince 
Rupert et de Terrace-Kitimet (a Ter- 
race et 16 KItimat). 
RENSEIGNEMENTS TECHNIQUES: 
Inn Ben'le, gestionnalre de proJete 
(604) 666-5711. 
RENSEIGNEMENTS BUR LES 
MODALITES DE SOUMISSION: 
(604) 666-0t 85. 
Le Ministere ne a'engage a accepter 
ni la plus basso ni aucune des 
soumLssions. 
services listed below, addressed to 
the . ~  Manager, Contract 
Policy and Administration, Pacific 
Region, Department of Public 
Works, Canada, Room 601, 1166 
'Nbemk~ SVeet, Vancouver, B,C. 
VOE 3W5 will be received until the 
specific clcelng ttrne and date. 
Tender documents can be obtained 
• through the above noted Depart- 
ment of Public Work~, Vancouver 
office. 
PROJECTS 
TENDER I.D. No. 70C.91-0043: 
For TRANSPORT CANAOA/AIR- 
PORTS GROUP - New Pumps, Fuel 
Tanks and Related Work,, Sandsplt 
~!09 i : ;  I ~.i.( ":2 :;i~: 
Temder;~doc0meflts may~ also be 
viewed at the Amalgammted Con; 
8truction Assn. of D.C...Vancouver, 
B.C.; Prince Rupert ConstnJctlon 
Assn., Terrace-KItlmat ConaVuction 
Assn., Terrace, B.C.; Terrace- 
Kitlmat Construction Assn., Kittmat, 
B.C. 
TECHNICALENQUIRIES: Inn Bar- 
riB, Project Manager (604) 
666-5711 
TENDER ENQUIRES: (604)  
686-0185 
The lowest or any tender not 
necessarily accepted. 
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T e r r a c e  
TERRACE --Terrace has too 
few tenms coOrtsi according to 
,~ the :Terrace Tennis Club which 
has asked the city to consider a 
proposal for five more. 
"We definitely need more 
coups in ,Terrace," says the 
club's Richard Kriegl, "because 
. there:sOi~. the i~,o:at straume 
. k.v~.)emd ~'en:at ~e arena." 
"The busiest night we had I 
think. 1 counted 12 (players on 
the three arena courts at 
~ce),'~.; he mfitinUes. " I  was 
1 ~ete:for,~w6 and a half hours 
and i got  one sei.ini" • 
TERRACE - -  Tennis fans are in for a treat this weekend as 
the Terrace Tennis Club hosts its annual closed tennis tourna- 
sent. 
• ~ ~:~:Clesed means it's open to Te~,  reddent~ 0~Y-  , • . ,  
i l . i i(:i '~The tonrnament's not  Justs. f~r' dub ,meiaben, "  rays.,. 
'!?'piayer R ichard Kr iegl .  " I t ' s  openr i6  eVe~r~l ! ( t lmt  belongs" 
~t6':Terrace." . -q. .  r,~. :,~.~. ;.~ / . - . ,  .; 
. There wil l  be singles, doub les  aadmixrd  ¢omlsedt ion and " 
plenty of good, fun tennis, Kringl says, :- . 
~* To register, call Richard Kdegl at 635-235"/ or the Terrace 
Tennis Club Thursday at 638-8366. 
 CORE BOARI  ' 
Youth Soccer Scores: 
August iS - -  under 12 boys 
Cedarland 1, Brady's F.C. 0 
Finning 7, Wildwood 5 
Dandstra 7, Sight and Sound 3 
Aug. 13 - -  under 14 boys 
Rotary !, Overwaitea 0 
Northern Drugs 5, Sanberry 1 
Aug. 14 - -  all gins division 
Richard's Cleaners 4, Tide Lakers 3 
Crampton's Cubs 3, Pizza Hut 0 
To getyour teaser league on 
the scoreboord, drop off scores 
or standings to the Terrace 
Standard office on Lazelle 
Ave., or phone them in to 
638-7283. 
of Terrace will come up with the . 1, 
remaini~,two~thirds. • 
Last - -  ~"weekcitY; council refer- 
red the matter to.its Recreation 
and Recreatl6nAdvisory com- 
mittecs, and ::~Vill consider the 
costs in its 1992 budget delibera- 
tions (his fa l l ;  
Men's Slow Pitch 
. League Scores: 
Aug. 9 
Terrace Inn 1, Thornhill Pub 0 
Radon 5, Westpoint Rentals.4 
Aug. 12 
SKB Wreckers 23, Terrace Paving 0 
Terrace Inn 14, Westpoint Rentals 8 
Men's Slow Pitch 
League Scores: 
Aug. 9 
.Terrace Inn 1, Thornhill Pub0 
Rudon 5, Westpoint RentaLs 4 
Aug, 12 
SKB Wreckers 23, ,Terrace Paving 0 
Terrace inn 14~'WestpointRen~8  
~; :~ ' ~Aug 14  ~ / : 




:, AND SKn Wreckers 10' *u°°n ' " ! ROLLER ....... , .... Aek i6 . . . . . . .  ;; 
" '  SKB ............. WrecJ~ers'~ " . . . . . . . . .  ~, T~'A~'''~'*qL'' ~ P '~"  " O '  d ~ i:''` " : '~ ;~ '' ~:" 
.Terrace Paving l, Westpoint 0 . .  
SKATES Final Leauge Standings 
for 1991 Season: In stock 
TEAM W L T GBL 
Tenlice |nn 2'  11 | - 2 0 %  SKB Wreckers 16 8 0 6Vz 
WestpointRentals 15 8 ! 7 
"'~ " ' " "  ( ~ OFF 
Radon 8 16 0 14Vz 
ThornhillPub 7 16 l 15 -!~ 
Terrace Paving 3 21 02OYz 
- 1991 League Champions: Terrace Inn 
The playoff champions are to be deter- 
"mined as follows: 
Aug. 19 
- - ,6:30 p.m. Rudon vs. A & W SKI 
,.7:45 p.m. Westpoint Rentals vs. 
'.,Thornhill Pub 
Aug. 21 
7:15 p.m. SKB Wreckers vs, Terrnce 
-L~aving 
- Aug. 23 
~ ~:~5 p.m. ~A ' bindings, pbles 
,u  , ,o% 
'~ 7:15 p.m. TBA L '  
./: Aug. 28 
~,,7:!5 p.m. TBA 
~ ,  :i  ¸  . "  .~ 
HARDWARE .:: • " ~ " ~" ' L~LL'"; ~:': ~'' 
:Skis, boots , '  "B IKE . .  
' WHAT'S YOUR 





' II1,, ' I 
tHE WORLD :i: ~I 
IS YOURS...IF 
YOU KNOW THE 
RIGHT PEOPLE... 
Wherever you mo~e the~ Wefcotmp ~ .1 
WNon hostess is the dlSllarson to' 
help you f ind a place:in your flew 
community, ~; i ,~  ] i i~ / :~ '~, : ,  
t~ren ese.o~o/' 
1 Kathadn 036-7804 ; 
I 
i • 
4 r; q" •; Doom'11:30 a.m.~ Games 1,2.45 ~.v!:-• 
. . . .  ,. .~~ .: " ]~0~,4 .30  P.m., !, i .~,i,,; :GameS,r§.!§.," ,'i.::..~ ii:i,:, 
" 1 Fd., Sat; Late night;Games .: ::; ., i:~rs~gi30 p.m. , : ';;*::_;Games 10:00 p.m~];~!* . 
"T.V: MONITORS:; I '  i •: ;SMOKE Rt :MOVAL ' :..AISLE cONcEsS ION i( ;; 
t I 
OFF | u rn /  ASSORTED 
SUMMER .... 
CLOTHING 
ATER SPORTS ]1  
~EQUIPMENT 
,. ; . . . .  
RY 11 OHE ;,  k OHLY 
• August 23 ' L*"~ ''' 
thru ":i* 
,, ~ August 31 ~ ~,  





W I N T E R  " ] 1'- '~ 1 
~. . 
: J I JACKETS ;& i PANT 
i~ LSK|,~&iiSPORTS (1981) LTD. 
.... , 25O/o  m ~ 
J 
Frlday."~::?i' ; ,,;:,: '*,:: ga in  - 9 pm,~i; 
~,;,,~*_~,~,'~:~'~'~'m*~'...~*.,.,,~- ', %~;:. ~.,~;~-~,~,.~*.~/~.;~,/.~S~ * . . . . . .  , /4  •i 
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